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BIG 1 OF BE AT I.
Clark for 'Pool

THE
Dave Clark Five - the South's

champions of big beat-make their
first professional appearance on March
16 - in Liverpool, birthplace of the
beat boom!

They are to star in a week's variety at the
beat city's Empire Theatre.

In line with their breathtaking rise to suc-
cess comes a starring spot on ATV's
Sunday night at the London Palladium"
on February 9.

A week later, they appear in ABC -TV's
"Lucky stars" show (February 15) -
plugging their next record release out on
February 14.

It is not definite what the next single will
be, but the group were this week record-
ing five titles to choose from.

Meanwhile their No. 1 hit "Glad all over"
is climbing Swedish charts, being played
heavily in Australia, and has been re-
leased in America on the Epic label,
which also handles Cliff Richard and Rolf
Harris, two British favourites there.

The group's first EP, featuring their hit
"Do you love me", and including two
originals Dave helped to write, was re-
leased last week with advance orders of
over 100,000 copies. It's at 39 in the MM
Pop Fifty.

BEATLES-"I want to hold your hand" No. 2.

DAVE CLARK FIVE-still topping hit parade.

Beatlemania USA
AS the Beatles' "I want to hold your hand"

rocketed to No. 45 in the American hit
parade this week, bids for the group to
tour the States flooded into the office of
their manager, Brian Epstein.

"I have had a stack of offers for tours,
one -night -stands, concerts and so on," he
told Melody Maker. "I am not accepting
any at present.

"This is principally because we haven't got
time, and also because I consider it better
to concentrate on the American TV shows
next month."

In America, the Beatles have become the
most talked -about act since the show
business entry of Elvis Presley.

Capitol Records announced that in a week,
the single record had sold a million. Last
Friday, it was said to be selling at the
rate of 10,000 -an -hour.

Film for Jeans
WITH "Hippy, hippy shake" chasing Dave

Clark and the Beatles for the number
one chart spot, the Swinging Blue Jeans
have signed to star in a Rank "Look at
Life" feature film, to be shot at the end
of the month.

And last Saturday, at the Empire Ballroom,
Leicester Square, London, the group
filmed their top -of -the -bill spot for the
first Circlorama feature to be made in
Britain.

The film, "Circlorama Cavalcade" will open
at the Circlorama Theatre, Piccadilly, in
February.

Currently touring with America's Ronettes,
the Blue Jeans are negotiating a Swedish
tour for later in the year.

TV and radio dates lined up for the group

include: AR -TV's "Ready, steady, go!",
tomorrow (Friday), Radio Luxembourg's
"First date" (19), BBC "Beat show" (23),
ATV's "Arthur Haynes show" (25) and
Anglia -TV's "Music match" (29).

On February 21 the Blue Jeans will double
a session for Durham University with a
Shakespeare reading.

As part of the University's Charity Week,
there is to be a 24 -hour marathon reading
from Shakespeare's works and the Jeans
have agreed to read four characters.

On February 1, the group takes part in a
Charity show at London's Royal Albert
Hall.

Their next big tour will be in a package
with John Leyton, Mike Same, Jet Harris
and Billie Davies, which opens at Leicester
on February 9.

The LP "Meet the Beatles" was rush -
released and trade orders were pouring
in.

Meanwhile, "She loves you," released by
the Swan label last autumn with little
reaction, was getting tremendous sales,
with Swan reporting 50,000 copies sold
by last weekend.

Beatle wigs are turning up all over New
York, cables Melody Maker correspondent
Ren Grevatt, and Beatle fever is mount-
ing every day.

The star quartet, who have had an
avalanche of publicity in trade papers,
hit New York on February 7 for appear-
ances in the coveted coast -to -coast Ed
Sullivan TV show.

Today (Thursday) the Beatles open in Paris
at the Olympia for three weeks.

SWINGING BLUE JEANS-now a film.

WHAT NEXT-FOLK? READ RORY McEWEN
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FATS
WALLER
Fats at the organ

RD 7599

Please take me
out of jail;

Messin' around
with the blues;

I ain't got nobody;

St. Louis blues

and ten others

RCAVICTOR 12" mono LP

RCA Victor Records product of -

The Decca Record Company Limited Decca House Albert Embankment London S E 1

29-31 OXFORD STREETBRoN 9 S P.O. BOX 46

LONDON, W.1
GER 3995

CURRENT
HIPPY HIPPY SHAKE 46
THE CARDINAL THEME 4 6

TWENTY FOUR HOURS FROMTULSA__46
SWINGING ON A STAR_46
DRUM DRONE )

CHASE IT BROTHER 1' '

NO STRINGS 4.'6
THE HITCH -HIKER (ROCK) 4.6
I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU 4 6

GLAD ALL OVER 4 6

TILL THERE WAS YOU 4 6
PURPLE 4 6

YOU'LL ROVER -WALE ALONE 4 6

MARIA ELENA (Wz) 4 6
NOBODY TOLD ME 4 6

HITCH HIKE (TWIST) 4 6

THIS COULD BE START Of

SOMETHING

LOOK NO FURTHER 4 6

SHEET IMPOSSIBLE YOU 4 6

ALI BABA 4 6

BUSTED (RAY CHARLES) 4 6

THE SWEETEST SOUNDS 4 6

"POP" ORCHESTRATIONS
FOOLS RUSH IN 4.6
EVERYBODY 4 6

SALLY GO ROUND THE ROSES 4 6

IT'S ALMOST TOMORROW (F.T ) 4 6

YOU WERE MADE FOR ME 4.6
A NEW KIND OF LOVE 4 6

CARLO'S THEME 4 6

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE 4."6

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 4:6
MY SPEDAL DREAM 4 6

MULE TRAIN 4,6
CHARADE (Wz) 4 6

BLUE VELVET 4 6

WASHINGTON SQUARE 4 6

A LOT Of LIVING TO DO 4,6
UO YOU LOVE ME 4 6

ANVIL CHORUS (TRAP) .

DANCE OF THE HOURS (Trod) 5"'

AIN'T GONNA KISS YA_4.'6
SING FOR YOUR SUPPER 4.6
BYE BYE BIRDIE 4 6

STILL 4 6

APPLEJACK 4 6

'DON f HAVE TO BE A BABY 4,6
GREEN, GREEN 4,6
STEPTOE (JOE LOSS ARR.) 4,6
ACAPULCO 1922 (90) .. .. 4,6
IT'S MY PARTY 4:6
MOON RIVER ()))

i

RUSSIAN SALAD (SO TRAP) . 4/ -

CASABLANCA (TRAP SO). 4 .

BLUE TWIST .. 5
-

BAR TWIST

--STWIST IN TIME (
ISO) 5 -SO)

SLICK TWIST
PERSIAN MARKET TWISTTS01 4

-

If I RULED THE WORLD 416

THE GOOD LIFE 4 6

ICE CREAM MAN (SAMBA). 4.6
SCARIETT O'HARA.4.6
MUEBER-RY BUSH (TWIST) 4,'6
FALL IN AND TWIST 4 6

HI-LILLI HI LO(Viz) 4 6
PIED PIPER (STEVE RACE) 4 6

FLY ME TO THE MOON (Wz) .4,6
AMORE BACIANI (Wz) 4.'6
SUMMER NIGHT (Wz) 4 6

ALL PUBLISHERS' PIANO COPIES SUPPLIED
POPS, STANDARDS, CLASSICAL, ETC. PROMPT SERVICE

FULL BAND (Double Orch.) 5/- each FULL BAND (Single Orch.) 5/- each

ROLKIN THE RAG ( HELLO MR. COMFY ( BAKERLOO NON-STOP HAMP S BOOGIE
sHUFFLIN AROUND ) SWINGING THE KINGS) BEDTIME FOR DRUMS HEADIN' NORTH

LOVERS' RHAPSODY i MARCHING THE BLUES ( BOAR 11 BU JOR DU

DARLING ) RELAX ) BOUNCIN' AT MIDNIGHT MALAGUENA

MADISON TAMP r PEGGY ( DIG DEEP MIDNIGHT EON

HIT THAT MADISON ) RAIN Of FIRE ) DRIVE IN NIGHT TRAIN

BOUNCIN WITH BASIE .r OPUS FOR ORCHESTRA ( DRUM BOOGI( PIPERS' PATROL

THE DIPLOMAT ' PRELUDIUM TO FESTIVAL) GIN AND TONIC SATIN DOLL

AM Publishers' Orchestrations Supploed DIRECT FROM STOCK
COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

Dave Clark
holds fast

1 (1) GLAD ALL OVER Dave Clark Five, Columbia
2 (2) I WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND Beatles, Parlophone
3 (3) THE HIPPY HIPPY SHAKE The Swinging Blue Jeans, HMV
4 (5) TWENTY-FOUR HOURS FROM TULSA

Gene Pitney, United Artists
5 (4) I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU... Dusty Springfield, Philips
6 (8) SWINGING ON A STAR Big Dee Irwin, Colpix
7 (6) SHE LOVES YOU Beatles, Parlophone
8 (12) STAY Hollies, Parlophone
9 (9) YOU WERE MADE FOR ME

Freddie and the Dreamers, Columbia
10 (7) DOMINIQUE The Singing Nun, Philips
11 (14) KISS ME QUICK Elvis Presley, RCA
12 (11) I WANNA BE YOUR MAN The Rolling Stones, Decca
13 (10) SECRET LOVE Kathy Kirby, Decca
14 (22) DO YOU REALLY LOVE ME TOO Billy Fury, Decca
15 (18) WE ARE IN LOVE Adam Faith, Parlophone
16 (13) MARIA ELENA Los lndios Tabajaras, RCA
17 (15) DON'T TALK TO HIM Cliff Richard and the Shadows, Columbia
18 (17) YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE

Gerry and the Pacemakers, Columbia
19 (16) GERONIMO Shadows, Columbia
20 (36) AS USUAL Brenda Lee, Brunswick
21 (-) DON'T BLAME ME Frank !field, Columbia
22 (-) I'M THE ONE Gerry and the Pacemakers, Columbia
23 (19) TWIST AND SHOUT (EP) Beatles, Parlophone
24 (23) NOT TOO LITTLE, NOT TOO MUCH ... Chris Sandford, Decca
25 (-) NEEDLES AND PINS The Searchers, Pye
26 (21) MONEY Bern Elliott, Decca
27 (31) I'M IN LOVE The Fourmost, Parlophone
28 (20) THE BEATLES' HITS (EP) Beatles, Parlophone
29 (25) IF I RULED THE WORLD Harry Secombe, Philips
30 (-) BABY I LOVE YOU Ronettes, London
31 (26) WHAT TO DO Buddy Holly, Coral
32 (24) I'LL KEEP YOU SATISFIED

Billy J. Kramer with the Dakotas, Parlophone
33 (28) HUNGRY FOR LOVE Johnny Kidd and the Pirates, HMV
34 (27) AT THE PALACE ... Wilfred Brambell and Harry H. Corbett, Pye
35 (42) I THINK OF YOU The Merseybeats, Fontana
36 (30) COUNTRY BOY Heinz, Decca
37 (38) THERE I'VE SAID IT AGAIN Bobby Vinton, Columbia
38 (29) THE BEATLES No. 1 (EP) Beatles, Parlophone
39 (-) THE DAVE CLARK FIVE (EP) Dave Clark Five, Columbia
40 (32) IT'S ALMOST TOMORROW Mark Wynter, Pye
41 (47) DO YOU WANT ME TO The Four Pennies, Philips
42 (46) POISON IVY The Paramounts, Parlophone
43 (-) ALL MY LOVING The Dowlands, Oriole
44 (37) FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE Matt Monro, Parlophone
45 (41) YESTERDAY'S GONE Chad Stuart and Jeremy Clyde, Ember
46 (-) MY BABY LEFT ME Dave Berry, Decca
47 (-) THE ROLLING STONES (EP) The Rolling Stones, Decca
48 (33) I (WHO HAVE NOTHING) Shirley Bassey, Columbia
49 (-) SONG OF MEXICO Tony Meehan, Decca
50 (43) WALKING ALONE Richard Anthony, Columbia

1 Ivy; 2 Northern Songs Ltd; 3 Ardmore and
Beechwood; 4 A. Schroeder; 5 Springfield
Music; 6 Edwin H. Morris; 7 Northern Songs
Ltd; 8 Lorna; 9 Feldman; 10 Flamingo; 11 West
One; 12 Northern Songs Ltd; 13 Harms -Wit -
mark; 14 Shapiro -Bernstein; 15 Freddy Poser;
16 Latin American Music; 17 Shadows -
Belinda; 18 Williamson; 19 Shadows -Belinda;
20 MCPS; 21 Campbell Connelly; 22 Pacer -
music; 23 Sherwin, Ambassador, Northern Songs
Ltd (2); 24 Marquis; 25 Metric; 26 Dominion;

27 Northern Songs Ltd; 28 Northern Songs Ltd;
(2), Shapiro -Bernstein (2); 29 Delfont; 30
Belinda; 31 Southern Songs Ltd; 32 Shadows -
Belinda; 33 Leeds; 34 Associated London
Scripts; 35 Robbins; 36 Southern; 37 Valiant;
38 Northern Songs Ltd (2), Shapiro -Bernstein,
Aldon; 39 Dominion, Ivy (2), Progressive; 40
Macmelodies; 41 Flamingo; 42 Progressive; 43
Northern Songs Ltd; 44 United Artists; 45
Rogers Music; 46 Aberbach; 47 Jewel, Domin-
ion (2), Progressive; 48 Shapiro -Bernstein; 49
Francis, Day and Hunter; 50 Chappell.

Brenda Lee Gene Pitney

TOP TEN LPs
1 (1) WITH THE BEATLES... Beatles, Parlophone

2 (2) PLEASE PLEASE ME ... Beatles, Parlophone
3 (3) HOW DO YOU LIKE IT?

Gerry and the Pacemakers, Columbia
4 (5) WEST SIDE STORY Soundtrack, CBS
5 (4) MEET THE SEARCHERS ... Searchers, Pye
6 (7) BORN FREE Frank Ifield, Columbia
7 (8) THE SHADOWS GREATEST HITS

Shadows. Columbia
8 (9) KENNY BALL'S GOLDEN HITS

Kenny Ball "0ye

9 (-) ON TOUR WITH THE GEORGE MITCHELL
MINSTRELS

The George Mitchell Minsti ,;s, HMV
10 (6) FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS

Freddie and the Dreamers, Columbia

Ella Basie

Top jazz sellers
Glasgow

C. P. STANTON, 271 Callow -
gate and 7 and 9 Burgher Street,
Parkhead Cross: 1 PRELUDE IN
D MINOR Swingle Singers
(Philips); 2 SILVER'S SERENADE
(LP) Horace Silver (Bluenote);
A WASHINGTON SQUARE
Kenny Ball (Pye): 4 ENCORE
(LP) Woody Herman (Philips);
5 THE RIDDLE (LP) Dave Bru-
beck (Fontana); 6 ONE WORLD
CONCERT (LP) Erroll Garner
(Philips); 7 ROCKING THE
BOAT (LP) Jimmy Smith (Blue -
note); 8 THE BLUES Vol 1 (LP)
(Pye); 9 KENNY BALL'S
GOLDEN HITS (LP) (Pye); 10
MISTER JELLY LORD (LP) Jelly
Roll Morton (Riverside).

Manchester
BARRY'S RECORD RENDEZ-

VOUS, 19 Blackfriars Street: 1

THE ELLINGTON ERA Vol 2
(LP) (CBS); 2 WEST SIDE
STORY (LP) Stan Kenton (Capi-
tol); 3 PORTRAIT OF THE
BIRD (LP) Charlie Parker (Col-
umbia); 4 THE BLACK SAINT

AND THE SINNER LADY (LP)
Charlie Mingus (HMV); 5 THE
ELLINGTON ERA Vol 1 (LP)
(CBS); 6 THE ELLINGTON ERA
Vol 3 (LP) (CBS); 7 ELLA AND
BASIE (LP) (Verve); 8 ADVEN-
TURES IN TIME (LP) Stan Ken-
ton (Capitol); 9 McK I NNEY'S
COTTON PICKERS (LP) (RCA);
10 WE FREE KINGS (LP) RolanA
Kirk (Mercuryt.

Birmingham
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER,

Whitechapek 1 JAZZ SEBAS-
TIAN BACH (LP) Swingle Sin-
gers (Philips); 2 ESSENTIAL
CHARLIE PARKER (LP) (HMV);
3 JAZZ MOMENTS (LP) George
Shearing (Capitol); 4 PLAY
BACH (LP) Jacques Loussier
(London -Globe); 5 KENNY
BALL'S GOLDEN HITS (LP)
(Pye); 6 MINCUS OH YEAH (LP)
(London); 7 ELLA AND BASIE
(LP) (Verve); 8 MANY SPLEN-
DID VIBES (LP) Lionel Hamp-
ton (Columbia); 9 IATP IN
EUROPE Vol. 3 (LP) (Verve); 10
SPARROW COME BACK (LP)
Mighty Sparrow (RCA).

A GREAT VOCAL VERSION

ACAPULCO 1922
Recorded by JOHNNY B. GREAT

on DECCA F.1 1804

TWO GREAT VERSIONS
OF THE INSTRUMENTAL HIT

COMIN' IN
THE BACK DOOR

Recorded by WYNTON KELLY on nerve V.S. 518

THE BAJA MARIMBA BAND on London HI 9828

BURLINGTON MUSIC CO. LTD. 9 Albert Embankment, London, S.E.1

Sole Selling Agents: Southern Music, 8 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

TOP OF THE POPS

GLAD ALL OVER
OTHER GREAT SUCCESSES

DON'T BLAME ME
THERE I'VE SAID IT AGAIN

MISS YOU
CAROLINA - APPLE FOR THE TEACHER - TAKE THE
`A' TRAIN - MORE THAN YOU KNOW - LOUISE
GEORGIA - IF I HAD YOU - SO TIRED - PIGALLE
LA RONDE - DREAM LOVER - I'LL NEVER SMILE
AGAIN - ARRIVEDERCI ROMA - BY THE FIRESIDE
BECAUSE OF YOU - I'M IN A DANCING MOOD
MUSIC GOES ROUND AND AROUND - SUNNYSIDE UP
VERY THOUGHT OF YOU - GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
LONESOME ROAD - MOONLIGHT ON THE GANGES
TOUCH OF YOUR LIPS - ONE MORNING IN MAY
PENNIES FROM HEAVEN - OVER MY SHOULDER

WE'LL ALL GO RIDING ON A RAINBOW
PRICE 4/6 EACH

CAMPBELL CONNELLY GROUP
10 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

Tel.: TEM 1653
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THIS CAUSED-
UPROAR!

AST WEEK the Melody Maker Pop
Fifty showed that the Dave Clark

Five's "Glad all over" had taken over
the number one slot from the Beatles'
"I wont to hold your hand".

The chart was released as usual to Britain's top
newspapers.

The result-UPROAR!
National dailies and evening papers fell over

themselves to feature stories on Dave Clark
or the Beatles. Or both.

There were many TV and radio interviews. Pub-
licity worth thousands of pounds was
drummed up about the group that had topped
the Beatles.

In most cases the MM chart was credited for
this nationwide outburst about beat. In some
the instigators hadn't the good grace to give
credit where it was due.

In one case a competitor, who should know
better, felt compelled to take a sour -grape
crack at us.

What everyone seemed to forget was that the
Beatles have been topped before-by Cliff
Richard and the Shadows, Billy J. Kramer
with the Dakotas, Brian Poole and the
Tremeloes.

Now that all the hysteria has had a week to
die down, we at the Melody Maker would like
to say thanks to everyone for proving how
influential the MM Pop Fifty chart really is.

We go to great lengths to make sure the MM
chart is a highly reliable guide to the weekly
sales of records in this country.

We value its authenticity and its integrity. So
do the nation's newspapermen and radio and
TV commentators.

So does the entire nation. The MM chart is
THE National Chart.

JACK HUTTON, edam

Duke musical may
DUKE ELLINGTON has

had a number of girl
singers with his Orchestra
but only Ivie Anderson
really lives in the memory.

Now, Duke has signed an
unknown, Sylvia DeSayles.
MM New York correspondent
Burt Korall tells me that
Phoebe Ostrow, of the Basin
Street East club, asked Duke
to listen to Miss DeSayles
one afternoon.

Duke was so impressed that
he asked her to start work
the following night.

Following Duke's six -week
tour of Britain and the Con-
tinent, which opens on Febru-
ary 15 at the Royal Festival
Hall, he intends to revive his
musical, "My people," which
was premiered at the Century
of Negro Progress Exposition
in Chicago, last autumn.

The show will be put on
in New York and may pos-
sibly tour abroad. An album
from the show is to be re-
leased in the States on the
Contact label, a subsidiary of
ABC -Paramount.

Boss fiddle
AT "musicians' musi-
cian", pianist Alan ,Clare

ends his long run in the Spike
Milligan play, "The Bed Sit-
ting Room," this weekend.

Alan tells me he would like
to stay in the theatre and is
also doing a lot of writing -
including a couple of comedy
numbers which were done on
TV recently by Clive Dunne.

Discussing the horrors of
club work, Alan told me of
one where he was forced to
work with a diabolical bass
player.

"I wrote everything out for
him, because I couldn't stand
what he was doing," said
Alan. "But he still didn't get
it right.

"One night I started play-
ing a number which had E -A-
D -G as the first four chords
and there was suddenly a

tour abroad
WORLD MUSIC BEAT

by the Raver
beautiful full -toned bass be-
hind me.

"But it turned out that in
trying to leave the small stand
his coat buttons had dragged
across the open strings!"

But which ?

WE on the MM have a
healthy respect for our

readers - heightened this
week by a letter from a Mr.
Hamish Crawford, of London
SW I0, commenting on last
week's report of growing
Beatlemania in Paris.

He pointed out that the re-
port said the French police
intended to hide a hundred
men in six cars near the
theatre.

Mr. Crawford went on: "I
am quite prepared to accept
the fact that a hundred men
could fit into six cars, but
hide in them? Never!

"However, I would be the
last one to question the ac-
curacy of articles published in
MM.

"Therefore, after giving the
subject much consideration, I
have come to the conclusion
that the French must have

DAVE CLARK, his Five and their
families were invited to be guests of

the Mayor of Tottenham, this week, in
honour of their success. The Mayor's
name? D. Clark!

The guitar stolen from ALEXIS KORNER
in Manchester seven months ago was re-
turned by the police when Alex played
Burslem last week. Apparently it was
found, untouched, under the bed of a
man arrested on other theft charges.

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY recently
suffered a heart attack and has been or-
dered to rest for the next couple of months
. . . please DIZ DISLEY get rid of that
incredible BEATLES haircut!

KENNY BALL'S next single will be re-
leased on February 4. Title is being kept
secret but I hear it is a revival of a fairly
recent American hit.

Mark Murphy

either very big cars or very
small policemen."

More Mark

FURTHER to last week's
news that Mark Murphy

will be playing London's
Ronnie Scott Club from Janu-
ary 27, I learn that Riverside
Records are re-releasing the

At the third birthday party at West
Hampstead's modern jazz club, KLOOK'S
KLEEK. they were giving away Chinese
cakes to anyone who could name the
editor of the MM. I hear that Bob
Houston and Mrs. Jack Hutton ate their
fill

Latest time -passer on the MIKE COT-
TON band coach is singing the BEATLES
hits - with STU MORRISON doing the
lead in his KEN COLYER imitation voice.
The result is said to be quite horrifying!

I hear that VIC DICKENSON has been
offered the job as TRUMMY YOUNG's re-
placement with LOUIS ARMSTRONG .
three guitars, including a left-handed one,
stolen from THE FALCONS in Glasgow
this week.

Several benefits are being planned for

Alan Clare

singer's "Rah" LP which was
withdrawn for copyright
reasons.

The two offending titles are
no more.

"My favourite things" has
been re-recorded by Mark
with the original lyric instead
of his own version of them;
and "I'll be seeing you" is re-
placed by "Like love" which
was previously issued here as
a single.

the widow and children of CYRIL DAVIES.
Definitely set are the FLAMINGO club on
January 28 and the NJF's tribute at Fair-
field Hall, Croydon, on February 21.

They were discusssing ALMA COGAN's
Australian trip in her dressing room at
London Talk of the Town. Said TOMMY
STEELE: "Look out for first house at
Woomera." Replied Alma: "Yes, I heard
that LONNIE DONEGAN took all three of
the audience out to tea."

Agent FRANK PARR seems to be work-
ing, through his body bone by bone. Now
his fractured nose has healed he's walking
about with an arm in a sling. Says he shut
it in the Bilk office door.

When CHRIS BARBER plays Welwyn
Garden City on January 20 it will be the
first time he has ever performed in his
home town.

K775 JAZZ II
Semi -acoustic. Complete with plastic carrying bag L117-12-0

KAY KING OF GUITARS REIGNS SUPREME
-in design, workmanship, performance, and value for money!

See and hear for yourself these fabulous instruments. The name KAY is your guarantee of
quality, whichever model you pick. Ask your dealer for details of the complete range of KAY
Guitars and Banjos, or send to Hohner for free illustrated catalogue.

SEMI -ACOUSTIC GUITARS
(Supplied complete with

plastic carrying bag)

K573 SPEED DEMON
£82-1119-0

K571 SPEED DEMON
£37-16-0

K592 RED DEVIL
£89-5-0

K673 SWINGIMASTIER
L108-3-0

.7°

ACOUSTIC GUITARS

K8160 CONCERT
£17-17-0

K7020 CONCERTO SPANISH
£16-16-0

K8950 MASTER CUTAWAY
£36-15-0

K6437 STYLIST
£27-6-0

HOHNER 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD LONDON EC1
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CLEAN-UP

FOR JOE?
"Hey, wot's the game, then?
I know I'm supposed to be
that geezer Wishee-Washee
in 'Aladdin' but I don't get
this basket bit . . , playing
the laundry wasn't in the
con t r a c t," Nevertheless
that's where Joe finds him-
self during his stint at the
Granada, Brixton, this week.

16.111,41..411" -411...-.0,4.40,40,110-4,/111,11P,1111,0,41.411.

Now the Searcher
THE

Searchers are to
follow the Beatles into

the Paris showspot, the
Olympia, and are in line
for tours of Scandinavia
and Australia.

Agent Tito Burns flies to
Paris today (Thursday) to
finalise arrangements for
the group to play two
weeks at the Olympia in
mid -April.

or Paris
The French trip will be

followed immediately by TV
and concerts in Sweden and
Norway.

In September, the group

SINATRA Jr. UNIT FOR TV
THE Frank Sinatra Junior -Tommy Dorsey Orchestra pack-

age flies into Britain on Saturday (18), for a three-
week "very successful tour".

Impresario Harold Davison told MM: "The tickets are
going very well generally, and the opening concerts in
London are particularly popular."

On Monday (20), the package -which also features
singer Helen Forrest, the Pied Pipers and trumpet star
Charlie Shavers -visits Granada TV in Manchester to tele-
record its own show for screening later.

THE big band with a
"new look" - the

Johnny Howard Orchestra
-teams up with the Dave
Clark Five in a fortnight's
time at London's Royal
Ballroom, Tottenham.

The band, playing opposite
the top pop group, revolves "I feel that the conven-
around a basic rock group tional big band of three sec -

New look hig band joins
Dave Clark Five
of two guitars, bass guitar,
drums and organ, with four
trumpets, trombone, and
tenor and baritone sax.

HAROLD DAVISON
congratulates

THE
DAVE CLARK FIVE

Tiwitt
No. 1 HIT

GLAD ALL OVER

tions plus rhythm section is
completely out of date,"
Johnny told MM.

Two changes in Johnny's
line-up before he starts at
the Mecca ballroom - Rex
Bennett replaces Tony Pike
on drums, and former Squad-
ronnaires trumpeter Bernie
Sharpe joins this week.

Pacemakers

to film
DERRY and the Pace-

makers may star in their
first film, shooting of which
would start in May.

"The film would have a
Northern feeling, but would
not necessarily be a musical,"
Gerry's manager, Brian
Epstein, told MM this week.

The group, whose new
record "I'm the one" entered
the hit parade today, is set
for several new TV dates.

They include "Scene at
6.30" (tomorrow, Friday),
"Ready, steady, go" (January
31), "Big night out" (Febru-
ary 8) and "Arthur Haynes
show" (March 7).

Gerry and the Pacemakers
are in line for an Australian
tour in April.

Ward Singers

due in May
THE Ward Singers, con-

sidered by many fans
to be the most influential
gospel singing group in the
world, are likely to tour
Britain in May.

Impresario Harold Davison
is negotiating for the Wards
to join his American Folk,
Blues and Gospel Caravan.

Stars on this trek include
Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Sonny
Terry and Brownie McGhee,
Mississippi John Hurt, Cousin
Joe, Lightnin' Hopkins and
Blind Gary Davis.

Davison told MM: "The
Ward Singers are a strong
possibility but are not yet
definitely confirmed."

makes its first trip to Aus-
tralia for three weeks of
concerts. The trip will include
at least one date in Hong
Kong.

The Searchers guest in
ATV's "Arthur Haynes
Show" on Saturday (18) and
AR -TV's "Ready, Steady, Go!"
(24).

The end of January and be-
ginning of February have
been set aside for the group
to start work on its third film.

Shirley for US
QHIRLEY BASSEY flies to
k--) New York next month for
a one-night stand at the world-
famous Carnegie Hall on Feb-
ruary 15.

It will be her only American
engagement, and after starring
at the venue, Shirley moves on
to Australia for a three-week
cabaret season.

Shirley's appearance at Car-
negie Hall will be recorded
for release on LP, and she
will be accompanied by the
21 -piece Hugo Winterhalter.
Tony Osborne will travel with
Shirley as her conductor.

Jet comeback
ASTAR -PACKED bill will
mark the return to show

business of Jet Harris for a
concert tour next month.

The bass guitar star joins
John Leyton, Mike Same, the
Rolling Stones, Billie Davis,
Mike Berry, Don Spencer, Billy
Boyle and the Innocents and -
on some dates -the Swinging
Blue Jeans, Bern Elliott and the
Fenmen, and the Hollies.

Opening on February 8 at
Edmonton, the package moves
to Leicester (9), Cheltenham
(10), Tunbridge Wells (11),
Guildford (12), Kingston (13),
Watford (14), Brighton
Portsmouth (16), Greenford (17 ,
Colchester (18), Stockton (19 ,
Sunderland (20), Hanley (21),
Bournemouth (22), Birmingham
(23).

Southend (24), Romford (25),
York (26), Sheffield (27), Car-
diff (28), Stockport (29), Liver-
pool (March 1), Nottingham
(2), Norwich (3), Bradford (4),
Blackburn (5), Wolverhampton
(6) and Morecambe (7).

(Jet Harris talks about his
comeback. -See page 7.)

Humph big band
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON is

forming a 13 -piece dance
band soon to do university
dances and similar dates.

It will not affect Humph's
present band, whose jazz policy
continues unchanged.

"The motivating thing was
the discovery that the univer-
sities have a demand for more
big bands than they are 'able
to get," Lyttelton told MM.

"I am building a completely
new library for these functions,

JANE MORGAN flies into
London for Palladium TV

show on January 26 . . .

RONETTES, currently touring
Britain, already set for return
tour for six weeks in September
. . . ARTIE BERNSTEIN, bas-
sist who played with BENNY
GOODMAN, BEN POLLACK
and RED NICHOLS, has died
in California, aged 54 . . .

JACK PARNELL writing back-
ground music for new ATV
play, "Fear of strangers."

Blackpool beat group EXECU-
TIVES for summer season at
resort's Empress Ballroom . .

HOLLIES may record "You walk
by," written by drummer Ian
Starr and guitarist Pete Bock -

Freddie

which should be ready at the
end of next month. The band
will come into existence when
the first contract is signed. It
will be formed as required."

Built around the regular
Lyttelton sextet, the big band
will comprise three rhythm and
probably five saxes and six
brass including Humph.

Dusty to rest
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD has

been ordered to rest. When
she returned from TV dates in
Holland last Saturday she was
ordered to take ten days off,
suffering from flu and nervous
exhaustion.

Among engagements cancelled
were ballroom dates at Liver-
pool, today (Thursday), Nelson
(17), Lowestoft (18), and Black-
burn (19).

She will, however, be seen in
ATV's "A Touch of the Norman
Vaughan's," tomorrow, as it was
recorded.

Bilk and strings
ACKER BILK is to give his

first concerts with strings -
the backing he had for his
biggest hit, "Stranger on the
shore".

The shows will be at Bristol
on February 8 and Bournemouth
on February 9.

Conducting the orchestra will
be Sidney Sager who was for-
merly with the West of England
Light Orchestra.

Acker's trumpeter, Colin
Smith, trombonist John Mor-
timer and pianist Stan Greig
will be included in the orches-
tra and the full Bilk band will
also be featured.

Special arrangements are
being written to combine the
talents of the band and full
orchestra.

Swingles here
ON Sunday, the Swingle

Singers -famous for their
album, "Jazz Sebastian Bach" -
fly into London from Paris to
appear on BBC -TV's "Monitor."

After the show, which will
be live, American Ward Swingle
and his French vocal team fly
straight back to Paris. The
group will shortly complete a
new album for Philips.

This will be their first British
trip. The group's LP has sold
heavily in this country.

Cy Davies dies
HARMONICA player - blues

singer-R&B bandleader Cy-

ing, both of Manchester . . ROL-
LING STONES for ATV's
"Arthur Haynes show" on Feb-
ruary 8 . . . BIG DEE IRWIN
and BOBBY VEE for TV's
"Lucky Stars" on February 29
. . . BERN ELLIOTT group for
first Scottish tour from Janu-
ary 31. KENNY BALL Band
starts Scottish tour at Dumfries
on January 20.

PETULA CLARK flew to Lon-
don from France last weekend
to record new tracks . . .CRYS-
TALS fly into London from
States for first tour on Feb-
ruary 8. They are on TV's
"Lucky Stars" and Light's
"Saturday club" (15), TV's
"Ready, steady, go" (14), and

CAUGHT in the ACT
ANNIE ROSS is back at the Establishment,

Soho, where she triumphed last year,
and sounding in better voice than I have
heard her of late.

Her refurbished act is as fast, funny and
diversified as the last, and features - by
way of social protest -the brooding "Oxford
Town," written by Bob Dylan (author of
"Blowin' in the wind").

Other impressive items are "Doodlin'," an
unusual ballad called "When to say when,"
and the exuberant "Six feet of papa" which
she projects like a bullet from a six-gun.

OWING to the compulsive character of
"The Avengers" and "Braden," I missed

a long stretch of Tommy Watt's Centre 42
big band on BBC "Jazz club" last Saturday.
But what I heard sounded meaty and sort
of direct.

Kenny Napper (bass), Ronnie Stephenson
(drs) and Alan Branscomb (pno) followed
with some restrained trio music: they were
joined by Tony Coe for three numbers which
again revealed this tenor player's beautiful
tone and musical brilliance. The final "Jeep
is jumping" built powerfully.-M.J.

PETULA CLARK

ril Davies died in Harrow
General Hospital on January 7.

He was 32 and leaves a
widow and two children.

The funeral was at Ruislip
Crematorium on Monday.

(For a full appreciation of
Cyril Davies turn to page 12).

Singer -guitarist Long John
Baldry is to take over the Cyril
Davies All -Stars.

He told MM: "The name will
be changed to Long John Baldry
and the Hoochie Coochie Men.
I shall be taking on two sax
players and Ernie O'Mally is
coming in on drums."

Paramounts off
THE Paramounts have been

signed for dates on three
major tours.

The Southend group, current-
ly in the chart with "Poison
Ivy", join the John Leyton-
Rolling Stones -Bern Elliott pack-
age at Nottingham (March 2),
Norwich (3), Bradford (4) and
Blackburn (5).

They will also appear on
three dates in the Jerry Lee
Lewis package - Birmingham
(March25). 20), Croydon (24) and
York (

Their first full tour will be
three weeks on the Chuck Berry
show, due to start in the second
week of May.

Ballroom dates for the
1Para-mounts include Acton (20 ,

Swindon (21), Greenwich (24 ,
Tottenham (25), Crosby (26 ,
Esher (27), Chingford (28 ,
Bletchley (29) and Southend
(31).

The group has its first AR -TV
appearance in "Ready, Steady,
Go!" tomorrow (Friday).

Jazz veteran
JAZZ clarinettist-tenorist Cecil

Scott has died of cancer in
New York, aged 58.

Scott, born in Springfield,
Ohio, made his professional
debut with Scott's Symphonic
Syncopators which included his
brother, drummer Lloyd Scott.

They worked together during
the 1920s and the band often
played New York's Savoy Ball-
room. Later, Scott worked
with various Clarence Williams
groups and the Missourians -
forerunner of the Cab Calloway
Band.

After a brief spell with
Fletcher Henderson, he toured
with Teddy Hill in 1936 and
1937, later joining Red Allen.

During the 1940s and 1950s
he freelanced with many bands
and recorded with J. C. Higgin-
botham, Sandy Williams, Dickie
Wells, and Art Hodes.

AR -TV's "They sold a million"
(12) . . . FOURMOST for
Granada TV's "Scene at 6.30"
on January 21, and TV's "Lucky
stars (25) . . Next TOMMY
QUICKLY record likely to be a
GERRY MARSDEN composi-
tion.

CARAVELLES flew to
America on Tuesday for first
U.S. trip . . . DON CARLOS,
L -A bandleader at London's
Astor Club, leaves on January
25 for health reasons. On re-
covery he will negotiate another
West End position . . . Singer
POLLY PERKINS for residency
at London's Comedy Theatre
from January 29.

Compere ROLF HARRIS and
10 -piece NORMAN PERCIVAL
Band resident on BBC -TV's "Hi
there" series. First show, Janu-
ary 21, stars MAUREEN
EVANS, JAN and KELLY, and
LORNE GIBSON Trio . . . Stars
aid Yorkshire charities when
SEARCHERS, DUSTY SPRING-
FIELD and MERSEYBEATS
head show for Huddersfield Rag
Week on February 20 and
KATHY KIRBY, FREDDIE and
Dreamers and SWINGING
BLUE JEANS appear at Brad-
ford Round Table on March 8



Dave Clark has every reason to jump for joy.

Top of the charts and still in a ballroom .

The fantastic world
of Dave Clark

THE dressing room
held ten people, and

they were all breathing in

to conserve space.

Five of them-the five sip-
ping glasses of milk -
were worth ten thousand
pounds each. Outside the
door over a thousand
young dancers were
waiting for the five milk
drinkers to return to the
stage.

This was the Locarno Ball-
room - night spot of the
placid new town of Basil-
don, Essex-and the Dave
Clark Five were taking a
break on one of their last
three nights at the ball-
room that they put on the
map.

Plushy
This week they star at Lon-

don's Royal Ballroom, Tot-
tenham, until they become
fully professional in March
and headline a British tour.

Outside the compact, plushy
Mecca dance hall, the wide
street was all -but deserted.

A stranger would never have
guessed that in the heart of
the sleeping new town
shopping block, Britain's
newest chart -toppers were
thumping out their hit -
making music.

In the ballroom, with multi-
coloured lights flashing
against the dark ceiling,
there was no rioting-only
a few screams from the
girls round the bandstand
as the group picked their
way over equipment and
stood in their places on
stage.

Discipline
Then it was the Tottenham

sound, the Basildon sound,
the London sound-what-
ever you like to call it.

The unusual driving on -beat,
with no frills, from drum-
mer Dave that has taken
them to No. 1 in the Pop
Fifty.

The dance hall discipline
showed in their efficiently -
produced performance.

There was hardly paiise for
applause as Dave - on a
rostrum behind his drums
at the front of the stage-
telegraphed the next num-
ber to the group and they
stormed into it.

Organist Mike Smith left his
instrument at the back of
the stage, picked up a pair
of sticks and augmented

by CHRIS ROBERTS
Dave's drumming with a
steady rhythm on timbales,
as they rocked into a bossa
nova style "Big noise from
Winnetka" with a few other
numbers mixed in.

It was a paradox to see the
group that learned its craft
in dance halls, stamped its
practised style on records,
and amazed the world of
pop music with its sudden
success, entertaining virtu-
ally the same audience they
were playing to 12 months
ago.

The group's sound is power-
house, pure and simple.

Individual microphones
coupled to a powerful amp-
lification system punch out
vocals from guitarist Lenny
Davidson, bass guitarist
Rick Huxley, tenor saxist
Denis Payton and Mike
Smith.

They thump through vocal
and instrumental numbers
with equal ease.

Milk
The dancers, mod to the ex-

treme, abandoned their
usual spasmodic style for a
kind of hip hokey-cokey
when the group at last
swung into their hit "Glad
all over" with the crowd
stamping on the two ob-
vious missed beats - as
dancers are doing to the
record all over Britain
right now.

Interval records came on, and
Dave and his men spent ten
minutes at the front of the
bandstand signing auto-
graphs for the ranks of
adoring girls.

Then they left the stage and
adjourned to the dressing
room, for photographs to
be taken, cigarettes to be
smoked and milk to be
drunk.

"We're all shattered," Dave
said. "No offence, last night
in Manchester, I've never
seen so many Press people
in my life before.

"There must have been 20 and
the cameras never stopped.
Then we missed the plane
back down, so we've missed
a night's kip, as well.
Otherwise it wouldn't be
such a bad night."

He stopped to pose for a
picture with his glass of
milk-about the strongest
drink he takes.

"I really don't know which
way up I'm standing," Dave

went on. "What it's going
to be like when we start
touring I don't know."

"Do you think all this is
going to last? It's all hap-
pened too quickly for me.
There's the Palladium date
for a start. I don't think
we're ready for it-a thing
like that needs stacks of
rehearsal. But I suppose
you only get the chance
once."

Different
It was time for the group to

return to the crowd outside.
As they left the small room

and passed a flimsy parti-
tion leading to the stage,
girls craned over with auto-
graph books, photographs,
pieces of cigarette packets,
hoping for a signature.

But the atmosphere of real
stars -in - our - midst wasn't
there.

Hadn't these young men and
women chatted casually to
Rick and Lennie, swopped
records with Mike and
Denis?

The story will be different in
a few months time.

The tour audiences will be
different - they will be
strangers, knowing a star
when they see one.

Once a demand has been
created, the supply of per-
sonal contact becomes
scarcer and scarcer.

But for that night, it was not
an insurmountable task for
any one fan to collect a few
autographs.

The two young girls hovering
round the boys as they
came back off stage were
typical.

Fans

Jackie Heather, 18, from
Basildon, and her friend
Lynda Evans, 15, from
Thundersley, Essex, both
vowed to follow the Five
wherever they go.

"We're going up to Totten-
ham with them," said
Jackie. "And, we're organ-
ising a trip to Blackpool to
see them in the summer.
We think they're great. The
only thing we're disap-
pointed about is not being
able to see every show on
their tour. But we'll see
some."

With fans like that, how can
you go wrong?
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P I P-1-1 Orle
You pay more because you get more

Epiphone. American "know-how" at its peak,
jeweller's finish in every detail, precision, particu-
larly where it matters, on the frets, at the bridge,
in the circuits. Pay a little more and get so much
more - with Epiphone.

(Above) CASINO: 164 gns. Touch it, Play it, Hear it. And
you'll know just why it sets the tone right across America.

(Right) RIVOLI BASS: 162 gns. Alone in its class. With
everything. You play bass when you play Rivoli and only then.

EPIPHONE MASTERBILT STRINGS. Hard to find, but
look for them, if you are content only with the best you can buy.

(Above)
SEVILLE: 68 gns. The
classic among classic
guitars. In tone, in touch,
in quality, all that every
finger -style enthusiast has
dreamed of. You must try
it. Seville Electric: 102
guineas.

(Below)

FRONTIER: 139 gns. In-
laid. Beautiful. Mellow.
Marvellous. A jumbo like
no other.

!Here we show just four of the full Epiphone range.'
'There are many others, all magnificent. Send to Rosetti, I
E.P.I., 37 Sun Street, London, E.C.2, for the latest 'I

'illustrated catalogue.

!NAME

I ADDRESS
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,US-type folk boom?

Not here!
Records are plannmg a five-volume FRANK

x--4 SINATRA album set containing familiar and not-so-
familar material recorded by Frank when he was under
contract to the label.

CHARLIE MINGUS will do the scores for two films
to be made for the National Film Board of Canada. One
is about jazz and will include interviews with famous
jazzmen, the other is a straight drama.

MEL TORME sprained his right arm in a motor
cycle accident on Hollywood's Sunset Boulevard. He
was riding a borrowed bike and fell after stopping
suddenly to avoid a car.

DINAH WASHINGTON was writing her auto-
biography at the time of her death . . . ORRIN KEEP -
NEWS is carrying on the Riverside label following the
death of BILL GRAUER Jnr.

OSCAR PETERSON forced to cancel bookings after
trouble with the U.S. immigration authorities. Oscar is
back in his native Canada while the matter is straight-
ened out.

FORMER DUKE ELLINGTON bassist HAYES ALVIS
has switched to tuba and is forming a Dixieland

band . . . ex-BASIE singer IRENE REID working with
MAYNARD FERGUSON at Birdland.

DORIS DAY in Glendale Hospital, California, for
treatment but hopes to start work on her new movie,
"Send me no flowers", later this month.

The latest MILES DAVIS-GIL EVANS collaboration,
"Quiet nights", released last week by Columbia . . .
trumpeter YANK LAWSON and drummer BUZZY
DROOTIN joined the PEANUTS HUCKO group at Eddie
Condon's.

The GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA, directed by
RAY McKINLEY, opens a Japanese tour on January 22.
BENNY GOODMAN pays his second visit to Japan from
February 20.

Pianist JAKI BYARD has opened his own club in
New York, called The Gallery . . . LOUIS BELLSON's
big band and the BARRY HARRIS Trio for the
Metropole.

RCA Victor planning a big push for singer ETHEL
ENNIS who toured Europe with BENNY GOODMAN .
GERRY MULLIGAN has reorganised his Concert Jazz
Band and is back at Birdland.

*
MARIAN McPARTLAND is currently at the Strollers,

New York, with TOMMY WILLIAMS (bass) and
ARTHUR EDGEHILL (drs) . . . The Apollo Theatre is up
for sale. Asking price is three million dollars.

PEGGY LEE has been offered a six -figure fee to
play two weeks at the Plaza de Toros, Mexico City.
Peggy's next New York date will be the Hotel
Americana in April.

Bassist WILBUR WARE is seriously ill in Bellevue
Hospital, New York . . . the body of pianist -bandleader
LUIS RUSSELL was cremated and the ashes scattered
at sea. This was his last request.

Top Pop Star

* DAVE CLARK
plays

DRUMS
with
Swiv-O-Matic

SEE ROGERS DRUMS AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC
STORE, OR POST COUPON TODAY

IPN
To BESSON & CO. LTD. (AD)

BESSON HOUSE

BURNT OAK BROADWAY
EDGWARE, MIDDX.

Name

Address

FIRST of all, what did
you set out to do in

the "Hullabaloo" pro-
gramme?

"Hullabaloo" was originally
planned as a folk and
R&B show-R&B being,
it seems to me, modern
urban Negro folk blues
and therefore relevant in
this context.

I wanted, too, to try and
prove that the whole spec-
trum of folk music as it
currently exists could be
put across as something
with a deal of appeal to the
average uninitiated viewer.

Exchange
Which artists have appeared

on the show, apart from
Peter, Paul and Mary and
Bob Davenport, whom I've
read about?

The Clancy Brothers and
Tommy Makem, the Ian
Campbell Folk Group, the
Spinners, Sonny Boy Wil-
liamson, the Haverim, Alex
McEwen, Martin Carthy,
Dominic Behan, Lisa Tur-
ner, Carolyn Hester, Nadia
Cattouse, Fitzroy Cole-
man, Sydney Carter, the
Manhattan Brothers, Jean
Hart, Davey Graham, Shir-
ley Bland, Jack Elliott and
quite a few more.

Why has the series been seen
in the North and the Mid-
lands but not in the London
area?

I am told because neither
A -R TV nor ATV could
come to an "exchange"
arrangement with ABC -
they already had enough
musical shows in their
slots.

Nadia Cattouse.

JOS. ROGERS INC., CLEVELAND US.A.

Full particulars, please, of ROGERS DRUMS

MM.181

RORY McEWEN
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tells Max Jones
Hootenanny is an "in" words

these days. Will you ex-
plain it, please?

Well, in the first place, the
word was used by Pete
Seeger and the Almanac
Singers to describe their
early informal concerts.

It is more or less a nothing
word like thingamajig.

Somewhat ironic was the fact
that, in the recent wildly
successful American TV
show of that name, every-
one was asked to appear
but Seeger - which drew
cries of "blacklist" all
round.

The BBC "Hoot'nanny show"
was germinated by Donald
Baverstock and ended up
being organised in Scot-
land, mostly by Gordon
Smith.

He was the producer of
"Straight from the wood,"
which I put on throughout
the '63 Edinburgh Festival.

Fantastic
What does all this talk of a

folk boom amount to?
Most of the boom talk is in-

flationary money talk.
Since a great many people

make a living out of sell-
ing music, anything is grist

Carolyn Hester.

to the pop mill. And since
no fashion-rock, skiffle,
Mersey, etc.-can last very
long, then folk is an ob-
vious handle to grab hold
of and to blow up and
capitalise on.

On the other hand, many
clubs exist which didn't
exist before, all over the
British Isles.

There is a very considerable,
and growing, interest in
folk music, and there is, or
has just been, a fantastic
folk boom in the USA,
which tends to set fashions.

Still, I can't se that sort of
boom over here. There isn't
a huge college audience
here the way there is in
the States to buy records,
and the tradition doesn't
lend itself to modern com-
mercialisation the way the
American one does.

This brings up the Popular
versus Purist argument. All
I can say about it is that
everyone has to make up
his mind on this point in
every branch of creative
effort.

It generally becomes clear
quite quickly which way
artists have jumped when
they start producing cre-
ative work - either they
succeed in their aims or
they don't.

So let purists remain pure
and popular be popular,
and let performers stop
acting the critic, and vice
versa.

Are you happy about the way
the thing is going?

Crude commercialisation of
anything worthwhile is ob-
viosly deplorable, but it
must be a good thing that
so many more people know
and sing so many fine songs
now than a few years ago.

What about job prospects
and standards of technique
in folk music circles?
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RORY McEWEN - "anything is grist to the pop mill"

Definitely better than they
were on both counts.

TV, radio, clubs and record-
ing companies are all
slowly showing interest.

The Spinners, and Ian Camp-
bell's group have lately
made LPs, and I am making
one for EMI now with Lisa
Turner and Martin Carthy.

Although standards have
risen, the US are way
ahead on stage presentation
and instrumental technique.

However, there are fine
guitarists such as Graham
and Carthy appearing, and
we have always had fine
singers.

What people want is folk
singers who are also per-
formers.

Offers
Tell me about the "Marilyn

Monroe" song?
MM was written by Sydney

Carter and myself about
nine months ago.

The idea we had was of a
song to celebrate the fact
of Marilyn rather than to
laugh at her or draw sen-
tentious sociological con-
clusions from her situation.

It seems to go down well, so
I've put it on the EMI disc
and Ian Campbell has re-
corded it too.

Have you had offers to tour
the States?

Yes, I've had several, and

Three groupskick off 1964
ON January 25, Melody

Maker is sponsoring
the first of a new series of
Peter Burman's "Jazz
Tete-a-Tete" promotions-
the showing being broad-
cast in BBC "Jazz Club"
from Chelsea College of
Science and Technology.

Peter Burman first con-
ceived the "Tete-a-1 ete" for-
mat five years ago, specific-
ally for the Recital Room at
London's Royal Festival Hall
and, apart from one Network
Three airing, this will be first
time the package has been

Ray Premru.

Jazz Tete-a-Tete'
heard outside its original
home.

"I started 'Jazz Tete-a-Tete'
for three reasons," Burman
told me. "The first was that
there were a lot of fine jazz
musicians who had to go into
the session world and were
getting very little oppor-
tunity to play any jazz.

"Another reason was to in-
troduce unusual instrumenta-

Johnny Scott. Danny Moss.

tions - I've had Dave Lee
on harpsichord, Shake Keane
playing all his things and, a
regular, Ray Premru, on bass
trumpet.

"The third reason was to
present original compositions
and in an atmosphere where
they could get a proper hear-
ing."

Three groups have been set
for the first "Tete-a-Tete" of
1964. As on most of its
show, flautist-saxist Johnny
Scott, will be leading one.

His line-up will be Duncan
Lamont (tnr), David Snell
(harp), Arthur Watts (bass)
and Barry Morgan (drs).

Ray Premru (bass tpt) will
be leading Bob Efford (tnr
oboe), Eddie Blair (tpt),
Kenny Napper (bass), and
Kenny Clare (drs).

The third group is the
Danny Moss Quartet -Moss
(tnr), Brian Lemon (pno),
Spike Heatley (bass) and
Derek Hogg (drs).

Says Burman: "Scott has
done some special material

have thought about taking
a British show there. If I
could take one good enough
to make them all own up
artistically, I'd do it.

But the scene is much more
interesting here-although,
of course, the money
doesn't compare with what
you get over there.

The Ian Campbell group may
tour the States soon.

How do you reckon their
chances?

They'll have to find the
strength to resist the
attempts that will un-
doubtedly be made to
homogenise them and slick
them up.

Americans are always
shocked by the low stan-
dards of our presentation,
and up to a point I think
there right. But it doesn't
stop there.

They'd want Campbell's songs
slicked up and simplified,
and for professionals that's
the hardest pressure to re-
sist, because you hardly
realise it's happening.

Finally, Rory, any ideas for
the Edinburgh Festival?

I hope to appear in the '64
Festival but the problem
there is a basic one-no
space.

Before this country has a
folk festival to compare
with, say, Newport's, they'll
have to solve the problem
of where to put it.

SHAKE KEANE

for the show and Ray Premru
will be performing his Con-
versations suite for the first
time, apart from the 'Tete-a-
Tete' LP.

Ray will also be doing a
jazz waltz, and a piece called
"Beam" which was performed
by the Ronnie Ross Tentette
at the Ruhr Jazz Festival.

"The Danny Moss Quartet
is there because I felt we
needed the contrast of some-
thing a little more middle-of-
the-road, and Danny's lyrical
playing will provide it.

"The future? It looks quite
rosy. I've had a lot of in-
quiries from colleges and I'm
delighted to find new venues
for this type of modern jazz.

"I know this is a quality
thing and I find it very
stimulating." - BOB DAW-
BARN
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Beatles-"just a little apprehensive"

In Paris-Beatles open to
THE Beatles open their

first season at the massiveOlympia, Paris, today
(Thursday) - after a
massive publicity build-
up.

Brian Somerville, the Beatles'
press officer, came to Paris
last week to put the fmal
touches to the arrange-
ments for the grand open-
ing.

He was apparently surprised
to fmd that some of the
people he questioned had
never heard of the Beatles.

I was able to assure him,
however, that he had ob-
viously not spoken to the
right people, for that morn-
ing the newspapers had
again given a mighty splash
to the Beatles on their

says

HENRY KAHN

show pages because, that
same night, TV was putting
out a special programme
about the group.

There had also been pre -
opening news from the
Olympia.

Odeon Records reported that
all the empty sleeves of

'm on my
way back

says Jet
t JUST can't take drink any more, and it's no use trying," said
1 Jet Harris. 'If I drink, I just fall over. I'm keeping it well down.

I will never let it get the better of me. . . ."
Jet, one-time chart -topper, pollwinner, and ex -bass guitarist with the

Shadows, was talking about his comeback next month as a solo artist.
" I'm terrified," said the star, who has been away from work for seven

months after collapsing with nervous exhaustion.
" In February I'm off on a concert tour for four weeks with John Leyton,

Mike Same, the Rolling Stones, the Swinging Blue Jeans, the Hollies and
Billie Davies.
"I'm dreading that opening night at Edmonton. Wondering how the audience

will react."
What had Jet been doing in the past seven months ? "Looking around,

resting, writing some songs. Played the instrument for practice every day.
"But, you know, my fingers, which have to

be hard for any string instrument, have gone a
bit soft. It'll take time to get them back as they
were.

"Now I'm on the way back
I'll be writing more material
for myself, I hope.

"I feel a lot better in my-
self. I feel good. I'm going
to take it easier than I did
before.

"I used to go mad on both
Beatles records displayed work and pleasure, you know.
in the foyer, had been You just can't keep going at
"lifted" by fans, and an that pace-a lot of artists
SOS had gone out for find that out sooner or later.
more.

Brian told me that the Beatles
were just a little appre-
hensive about Paris as
French audiences have a
reputation for violence.

I assured him it would be
violence in their favour,
if they lived up to the
torrent of favourable pub-
licity which they were get-
ting.

Scared

"I'm just glad that for me,
it was sooner!

"But the fans have been
very good while I've been
away. Every week I've got
letters saying: ' Come back,
Jet,' and ' We must see you
again.'

JET HARRIS-back on the road to success?

by RAY COLEMAN
1111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

"Well, I can only do my
best, can't I? I've been prac-
tising an awful lot.

"For the tour I've got some
really nice blokes backing
me-the Innocents. They're
great to work with, and that
means a hell of a lot, believe
me.

"I've been wondering about
what to play for that opening
night. I'm very scared. I
guess everybody will be
there, watching and wonder-

ing, won't they ? I've got a
new record coming out soon.
I'm choosing the title from
four songs at the moment. So
I'll definitely play that.

Dodgy

" I suppose I'll do "Dia-
monds,' Scarlett O'Hara,'
'Applejack' and a new thing
called 'Spanish gipsy dance.'

"In myself, I feel fine. But
my nerves are a bit dodgy
over that first night."

Stronger

His manager, Roy Moseley,
said: "Jet is much stronger
these days. He talks about
nervousness, but these are
just normal show business
nerves before an important
date.

"He looks and acts like the
Jet Harris I used to know.
There is no holding Jet back
now."

TRUVOICE
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indicated below.
I enclose 1/- to cover postage and packing.
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THE BEAT

BOY THEY

FORGOT

IT took a reauest on a re-
cent BBC aa -*ay

family favourites" to spot-
light one of the forgotten
stars of Liverpool's original
big beat

of

Sire
Taylor.

vime ....Lon
ralal ........

"Tie ITN
re on March 33.
Since then-nothing.
Among. the

tIZts.
ma a sign of

Owner of the Iron Door end
the Northern Variety AgeismL. Ackerly is also acting

g:ene'nety'strsne7
lees disappearance from the
British scene.

at"gr Vstaa'r.e.:17.r IL:4°V
said Les. "At least thevetez.n.her.e. thL4 yLihaast..I.!

back last Christmas, to ver
Peed, for a fortnight.

"Their line-up now is King
Size on lead guitar, with ss

War,
rh

ba

GAMBLE

why :Heim the POUP 00'
Lt771::= boo

raaM1

didn't want to gamble.
they are inavant

eaaa

s.+aarnl.e vase
ub

me getting a
each week.

"If they .e
Prefer

reentling 'fo."V
Les added that as well as

King Size, Iwo other Liverpool

g=rtax71rred:rStre:
the Mienismers.

i'd still like see K. S.

RALPH ELLIS-We were
lucky. The time was just
right with Christmas

parties.

LES BRAID-There's no
point iaren'tn making

co
records if

they mmercial.

RAY ENNIS-I think it
is important to keep in
touch with clubs and

ballrooms.

NORMAN KUHKLE -
We wanted to record
something everybody

would want to buy.

THINGS ARE a

FSOWRINTGHIENG. Hippy Hippy HIT boys9

WHAT would a hit record
mean to you? Clamour,

money, a life of luxury? To
the SWINGING BLUE
JEANS, whose "Hippy hippy
shake" shot into the top
three last week, it means less
sleep, one snatched meal a
day and less hope of seeing
their Liverpool homes. The
four jeans-Ray Ennis and
Ralph Ellis (gen), Les Braid
(bass gte) and Norman
Kuhkle Nisi-were waiting
to be called for rehearsals of
"Ready, Steady, Co!" when
I nailed them at AR -TV
house in London. The con-
versation with Britain's latest
hitmakers went like this:

BIG TOURS
1111111111111111111111111111118111111111111111

B.D: How did you come to
record "Hippy, hippy, shake"?

RALPH: It was Norman's
idea to do it.

NORMAN: Yes, I was the
brains behind it all.

RAY: The record company
didn't want to put it out at
that time and didn't really feel
it was strong enough for an
"A" side. We insisted.

LES: The charts were wait-
ing for something like that.
"Twist and shout" had just

nodropped out and there was
else wild coming up.

RALPH: We were lucky, as
it happened. The time was just
right with Christmas parties
and things.

B.D: What has this hit meant
to you?

NORMAN: It made us realise
we were getting a fair amount
of sleep before.

RAY: It means we have
offers of big tours and a lot
more radio and TV. Negotia-
tions are also going on for us
to tour Sweden where the
record is doing pretty well. We
have quite a few songs under
consideration as a follow-up
but we just haven't had time
to do anything about it. We
should have been in the studios
today, as a matter of fact. We
have to cram a lot more into
each day and when we do get
any time off, it's taken up with
interviews and photographic
sessions. We had a stipulation
that we would have one day
a week off, but we haven't had
one in the last two months. We
decided we'd have four days

TODAY'S MOST ADVANCED

VIBRAPHONE
?:

1 Mr

THE FOLDING '701'
Here's the vibe that's easy to carry, sets up in minutes, and gives you unequalled
sound -full, pure lower no. -clear, sparkling higher no.

Told it- in one minute . . . notes in the satchel,
resonators in the fibre case ... and you're away before
the pianist. Almost! HEAR YOURSELF ON A '701'
at your dealer's TODAY! There's no obligation to buy.

off in February, but that's
already been whittled down to
two-and they have probably
gone by now.

NORMAN: I hope to get
home for an hour or two next
week. You know, "Hello, mum.
Goodbye."

JAM SESSION
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

B.D: Is it right that you were
the first of the beat groups to
play regularly at the Cavern,
Liverpool?

LES: Yes, see used to have
the Blue Jeans Guest Night.

RAY: We took such =atoms
as the Beatles, Gerry and the
Pacemakers and the Searchers.

LES: And Billy Kramer -
there was no J. then. He used
to wear a gold lame suit. Those
sessions were like great big
parties.

RAY: One night all the lights
fused. We got all the fans to
light the club with lighters and

matches. There was us, the
Beatles and Gerry all up there
on that small stage. About 15
of us had a marvellous jam
session for 20 minutes using
maraccas, sleigh bells and any-
thing else we could lay our
hands on.

HD: What made you decide
to record "Hippy, hippy,
shake?"

NORMAN: We just wanted
to record something that every-
body would want to buy.

RALPH: Nobody should for-
get that the fans pay their
wages.

LES: I can never understand
these people who say they
aren't commercial and yet
make records. There's no point
in making records if they aren't
commercial.

HD: Do you prefer any parti-
cular type of job?

RAY: We've done mostly
ballrooms so far - until this
Ronettes tour that we are on.
The first two nights seemed

a complete shambles back
stage-though no doubt every-
thing looked smooth and well -
produced out front. Now I like
it, I think it's great. The only
trouble is that you only get
a 15 -minute spot, nothing to
get your teeth into.

LES: You don't get as much
satisfaction from it as you do
in ballrooms or clubs.

RAY: I think it is important,
however successful you may
become, to keep in touch with
clubs and ballrooms. There are
plenty of places that the tours
don't go where there are fans
who want to see you.

HOME DATES
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111111

B.D. Are there any plans to
release "Hippy, hippy, shake"
in America?

RAY: Not so far as we know.
The trouble is that Chan
Romero, who composed it, re-
corded it there some years
ago and I don't know if he
had a hit with it.

B.D: Do you get many home
dates in Liverpool?

LES: We try to get there as
often as we can. We're there
next on January 23, at the
Locarno. The next day was to
have been a day off, but now
it's the "Arthur Haynes Show"
on TV.

A96 *X-
134eactle.
A. -X- X- -X- -X-

Week John
Lennon

SONNY WEBR
an d the CAS -
C A D ES: "You've
g o t everything"

fOrioleh-OfalfweY through)
-that's enough. They sound
quite od. Sods English.
But thegoy mightbe able to
do something else a bit
better on a erngle tficord.
This is definitely not a hit.
The tune sounds a bit old
to me, but that's just
guess. They sound all right.
I don't know who it is.

HELEN SHAPI-
RO: "Fever" (Col-
umbia):-Helen. is
this her new

single? Don't think it's hit
parade material -1 prefer
Willie John's ersion. I like
her voice,butsheshe arems to
be having a bit of trouble
getting the right songs for
singles. I reckon some of
the stuff she did in America
was good. I don't know
what to think about this.
What she's got to do is get
a gear song, and start sing-
ing, with her and every-
body else forgetting that
she hasn't had a hit for so
long. people have got to
buy the record before they
rmlise it's Helen Shapiro,
if you know what I roe..
Then it'll be a hit. This is
LP material.

MANFRED
MAN: "5-4-3-2-1"
(HMV): - Don't
know who it is. I

like that harmonica, but not
what came before. Sounds
like a cross blues harmonica
and that group-who is it,
the Three Monarchs? Oh, is
it Manfred Mann? It's too
jumpy to be a hit. That beat
is too fast. It just gets you
down. But I love the har-
monica work on it. The
record isn't particularly
way-out. I like the group.
The voice is heard too

TRAD TAKES A BEATING

PETE KERR - "I don't feel bitter"

THE big beat boom has
killed a trad band. Next

week, the nine -month -old
Pete Kerr Scottish All -Stars
plays its last date. This is the
second trad band to fold up in
a fortnight.

The band, an offshoot of the now
defunct Clyde Valley Stompers, has
hem playing regularly in Scotland
and England. Last week, 23 -year -
old clarinettist Kerr was told by a
doctor to "rest indefinitely," as he
has broken two bones in his right
hand.

BEAT BRIGADE

"Partly because of this, and also
because of the beat boom, it's better
to pack up the band while we are
all in fair demand in Scotland,

than wait for the beat brigade to
kick us aside as they've done with
other jaubands recently," Pete told

"The band Is very sad about it,
but the fact has to be faced that
the public is swaying more and
more towards beat in Scotland, and

6 BETTER TO PACK UP NOW

THAN BE KICKED ASIDE S
breaking into the jazz dubs. We're
each earning ten pounds a week
less than we were a year ago.

"Glasgow, once a thriving jazz
city, is now almost all beat. Groups
are coming up every week. Edin-
burgh, which produced Sandy
Brown, Alex Welsh and many other
good jazz musicians, has always had
a strong jazz -student following. But
it's the same story there today -
beat," Pete continued.

"I don't feel bitter about it. The
customers paym their money and
choose their usic. They choose
beat these days, and that's their
business. But I do feel the Jazz
some got itself in a terribleess
during the boom. Bands and clubs
mushroomed overnight The result
was that it was over -exposed to
death.

"Of course, I could put a deputy
clarinettist in, and the band could
continue for some time, especially

in Scotland where we were working
between four or six nights a week.

"But rather than risk being
squashed, which was a distinct
possibility with the beat boom so
great in Scotland as well as Eng-
land, we decided to call it a day."

FEELING PINCH

Kerr plans to start an agency in
Scotland dealing with jazz and pop
music. The future for Ms colleagues,
Mike Scott (tpt), Eddie Lorkin
fimbh Ilm Douglas (gtr, bin), Ron-
Oie Mathewson (bass), Mike
liver (pro), and drummer Billylaw,

law, is undecided.
"Many jazz bands in our position

Pre feeling the financial pinch,"
ete added, "and I wouldn't be

surprised to see a lot go under in
the next few month." - RAY
COLEMAN.

IOHN LENNON, rhythm guitarist and leader of the Beatles,
is ioday's guest in the first of a four -week series in "Blind
date". Each Beetle has his own personality and image, and
Lonnon's is that of a somewhat cynical, tough character with
 dryness of wit. "People think we know a hit as soon as we
Mar anything," said jobs during the rmord-reviewing session.
"It's not true. just because we've had a few hits, we don't
reckon to be able to judge everything properly. And when it
comes to Metes, we're use as biased as everyone else. One
thing, though: It's muck easier to tell you what won't be a
hit than it is to pick out the dead cart bits." Between drags on
cigarettes end the ever-present cup of tea, Lennon reviewed.

much, in my opinion. I liked
their other record - what
was it, "Cock -a -hoop?"

GEORGIE FAME
and the Blue
Flames: "Do the
dog" (Columblab-

This is Garrgie Fame. I like
him all right You know
these groups which call
themselves rhythm and -
blues, when they haven't
got a hit they put it down
to being too wayout. Itit

too way.out at all. I
like their mob, anyway.

MILLICENT
MARTIN: "In the
s ummer of his
years" (Parlo-

phone): - Haven't a clue
who that is. Let me listen
to it quietly. It's about Pre-
sident Kennedy, isn't it?
Well, I don't acclaim it. I
don't like it as a song,
although I don't care much
one way

theye
other about

whether should sing
about these things or not.
If they wantwant to sing about
the ssination of Ken-
nedy, they're welcome, just
as it's their business if they
sing about anyone else who
has died. No, I don't like it.

GERRY and
Pacemakers: "I'm
the one" (Colum-
bia): - (After the

opening bar) - Gerry! This
is about the third time I've
heard it. IVs a hit, of course.
I like this one. I like the
beat. Sounds a bit like
"Night has a thousand
eyes", doesn't it? The thing
about this is that Gerry has

bad[
it, and he wanted

y to write an "A" side.
He kept

for
writing "B" songs.

This isn't my record col-
lection, but then neither is
"She loves you", really. "I
want to hold your hand" is,
though. I liked that!

IT IUST GETS YOU DOWN

RAY CHARLES:apt
(EricoR141

Charles, of course.
I don't like this. I've heard
it before. In fact I can't
stand it. I was never keen
on this. I hate him doing

this. I things. Probably
very good of its kind. But I
can't stand listening to
things

it
at

off.this pace. It drags.
Take

MARTY WILDE:
"When day Is
done" (Columbia):
-Don't know who

it Is. I must be getting out
of touch. Sounds like Nino
Tempo. I like the tune and

m nt. Don't think
it's Wink who it
is. It's British, then? Is it
one of the SpringRelds, what
was? Duffy Power then?
Marty Wilde then? Yes? Oh
well, I always like him. He's
another one like Helen.
People have got it in for
him, you know what I
mean? I don't think it's any-
thing to do with him be-
ing married, either. He can
slog whatever's going at the
momeM. He can sing beat
stuff fabulously.

NEXT WEEK-

PAUL McCARTNEY

BRUISERS:
"Your turn to cry"Your

Is

that that group -
oh, I know them. The Bruis-
ers, then? They're good.
Sounds a bit Bobby Vee-
ish - anything double -
tracked does, come to that!
I don't think it will be a hit,
somehow. But at least they
don't sound like anyone
Ise. They get a good group

REVIEWS

THIS
WEEK'S

NEW

POP

RECORDS

sound without copying us
lanybody else. They sound

ike the Bruisers. The middle
part is the hit bit, if any-
thing, but I don't think even
that can pull it through. It's
a shame.

LORNE GIBSON
Trio: "Hang up the
phone" (Dears):
Don't like that.

Sounds like a British coun-
try -type singer. Quite nice,
in its way, I suppose. It
doesn't get very far, does
t?

PIRATES: "MY
babe" (H M V): -
Big Three? No. I
know. I'm sure I

Snow that group. "My babe"
it? Thereon been millions

of versions on that theme.
Nothing happens on this,
really. It's probably some
old mate who'll never for-
give me for saying it.
There's something missmg. I
quite like it, really. British
-you can tell by the open-
ing. The group souds good.
The voice a good, The
guitarist was good.

RICK NELSON:
"For you"
wick): - I(Bruns-know
that of - isn't

it Ricky Nelson? So jerky.
He's missed with this. The
people who arranged his
stuff are the people who
have made his hits. Pretty
weak. I was waiting for a
good guitar solo in the
middle, which you usuall

geton his records, but :1
er came. Not a hit.

r
sss\s,

SUPPOS

present the first
performance"

amplifier
at the amateur's price

filly transistorised mains guitar amplifier

Output 12/14 warts, 4 inputs - 2 channels -
2 volume controls - bass, treble and tremolo controls -

Tremolo foot switch.
Handsome block and grey cabinet.

Optional extra - Extension speaker to match 13 gins.
trade enquiries to:

,stir Aids Ltd., Sheffield Street, Stockport. Phone: STO 7084
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THE BEAT

BOY THEY

FORGOT

IT took a reauest on a re-
cent BBC aa -*ay

family favourites" to spot-
light one of the forgotten
stars of Liverpool's original
big beat

of

Sire
Taylor.

vime ....Lon
ralal ........
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re on March 33.
Since then-nothing.
Among. the
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ma a sign of

Owner of the Iron Door end
the Northern Variety AgeismL. Ackerly is also acting
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lees disappearance from the
British scene.
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back last Christmas, to ver
Peed, for a fortnight.

"Their line-up now is King
Size on lead guitar, with ss

War,
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each week.
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Prefer

reentling 'fo."V
Les added that as well as

King Size, Iwo other Liverpool

g=rtax71rred:rStre:
the Mienismers.

i'd still like see K. S.

RALPH ELLIS-We were
lucky. The time was just
right with Christmas

parties.

LES BRAID-There's no
point iaren'tn making

co
records if

they mmercial.

RAY ENNIS-I think it
is important to keep in
touch with clubs and

ballrooms.

NORMAN KUHKLE -
We wanted to record
something everybody

would want to buy.

THINGS ARE a

FSOWRINTGHIENG. Hippy Hippy HIT boys9

WHAT would a hit record
mean to you? Clamour,

money, a life of luxury? To
the SWINGING BLUE
JEANS, whose "Hippy hippy
shake" shot into the top
three last week, it means less
sleep, one snatched meal a
day and less hope of seeing
their Liverpool homes. The
four jeans-Ray Ennis and
Ralph Ellis (gen), Les Braid
(bass gte) and Norman
Kuhkle Nisi-were waiting
to be called for rehearsals of
"Ready, Steady, Co!" when
I nailed them at AR -TV
house in London. The con-
versation with Britain's latest
hitmakers went like this:

BIG TOURS
1111111111111111111111111111118111111111111111

B.D: How did you come to
record "Hippy, hippy, shake"?

RALPH: It was Norman's
idea to do it.

NORMAN: Yes, I was the
brains behind it all.

RAY: The record company
didn't want to put it out at
that time and didn't really feel
it was strong enough for an
"A" side. We insisted.

LES: The charts were wait-
ing for something like that.
"Twist and shout" had just

nodropped out and there was
else wild coming up.

RALPH: We were lucky, as
it happened. The time was just
right with Christmas parties
and things.

B.D: What has this hit meant
to you?

NORMAN: It made us realise
we were getting a fair amount
of sleep before.

RAY: It means we have
offers of big tours and a lot
more radio and TV. Negotia-
tions are also going on for us
to tour Sweden where the
record is doing pretty well. We
have quite a few songs under
consideration as a follow-up
but we just haven't had time
to do anything about it. We
should have been in the studios
today, as a matter of fact. We
have to cram a lot more into
each day and when we do get
any time off, it's taken up with
interviews and photographic
sessions. We had a stipulation
that we would have one day
a week off, but we haven't had
one in the last two months. We
decided we'd have four days

TODAY'S MOST ADVANCED

VIBRAPHONE
?:

1 Mr

THE FOLDING '701'
Here's the vibe that's easy to carry, sets up in minutes, and gives you unequalled
sound -full, pure lower no. -clear, sparkling higher no.

Told it- in one minute . . . notes in the satchel,
resonators in the fibre case ... and you're away before
the pianist. Almost! HEAR YOURSELF ON A '701'
at your dealer's TODAY! There's no obligation to buy.

off in February, but that's
already been whittled down to
two-and they have probably
gone by now.

NORMAN: I hope to get
home for an hour or two next
week. You know, "Hello, mum.
Goodbye."

JAM SESSION
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

B.D: Is it right that you were
the first of the beat groups to
play regularly at the Cavern,
Liverpool?

LES: Yes, see used to have
the Blue Jeans Guest Night.

RAY: We took such =atoms
as the Beatles, Gerry and the
Pacemakers and the Searchers.

LES: And Billy Kramer -
there was no J. then. He used
to wear a gold lame suit. Those
sessions were like great big
parties.

RAY: One night all the lights
fused. We got all the fans to
light the club with lighters and

matches. There was us, the
Beatles and Gerry all up there
on that small stage. About 15
of us had a marvellous jam
session for 20 minutes using
maraccas, sleigh bells and any-
thing else we could lay our
hands on.

HD: What made you decide
to record "Hippy, hippy,
shake?"

NORMAN: We just wanted
to record something that every-
body would want to buy.

RALPH: Nobody should for-
get that the fans pay their
wages.

LES: I can never understand
these people who say they
aren't commercial and yet
make records. There's no point
in making records if they aren't
commercial.

HD: Do you prefer any parti-
cular type of job?

RAY: We've done mostly
ballrooms so far - until this
Ronettes tour that we are on.
The first two nights seemed

a complete shambles back
stage-though no doubt every-
thing looked smooth and well -
produced out front. Now I like
it, I think it's great. The only
trouble is that you only get
a 15 -minute spot, nothing to
get your teeth into.

LES: You don't get as much
satisfaction from it as you do
in ballrooms or clubs.

RAY: I think it is important,
however successful you may
become, to keep in touch with
clubs and ballrooms. There are
plenty of places that the tours
don't go where there are fans
who want to see you.

HOME DATES
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111111

B.D. Are there any plans to
release "Hippy, hippy, shake"
in America?

RAY: Not so far as we know.
The trouble is that Chan
Romero, who composed it, re-
corded it there some years
ago and I don't know if he
had a hit with it.

B.D: Do you get many home
dates in Liverpool?

LES: We try to get there as
often as we can. We're there
next on January 23, at the
Locarno. The next day was to
have been a day off, but now
it's the "Arthur Haynes Show"
on TV.

A96 *X-
134eactle.
A. -X- X- -X- -X-

Week John
Lennon

SONNY WEBR
an d the CAS -
C A D ES: "You've
g o t everything"

fOrioleh-OfalfweY through)
-that's enough. They sound
quite od. Sods English.
But thegoy mightbe able to
do something else a bit
better on a erngle tficord.
This is definitely not a hit.
The tune sounds a bit old
to me, but that's just
guess. They sound all right.
I don't know who it is.

HELEN SHAPI-
RO: "Fever" (Col-
umbia):-Helen. is
this her new

single? Don't think it's hit
parade material -1 prefer
Willie John's ersion. I like
her voice,butsheshe arems to
be having a bit of trouble
getting the right songs for
singles. I reckon some of
the stuff she did in America
was good. I don't know
what to think about this.
What she's got to do is get
a gear song, and start sing-
ing, with her and every-
body else forgetting that
she hasn't had a hit for so
long. people have got to
buy the record before they
rmlise it's Helen Shapiro,
if you know what I roe..
Then it'll be a hit. This is
LP material.

MANFRED
MAN: "5-4-3-2-1"
(HMV): - Don't
know who it is. I

like that harmonica, but not
what came before. Sounds
like a cross blues harmonica
and that group-who is it,
the Three Monarchs? Oh, is
it Manfred Mann? It's too
jumpy to be a hit. That beat
is too fast. It just gets you
down. But I love the har-
monica work on it. The
record isn't particularly
way-out. I like the group.
The voice is heard too

TRAD TAKES A BEATING

PETE KERR - "I don't feel bitter"

THE big beat boom has
killed a trad band. Next

week, the nine -month -old
Pete Kerr Scottish All -Stars
plays its last date. This is the
second trad band to fold up in
a fortnight.

The band, an offshoot of the now
defunct Clyde Valley Stompers, has
hem playing regularly in Scotland
and England. Last week, 23 -year -
old clarinettist Kerr was told by a
doctor to "rest indefinitely," as he
has broken two bones in his right
hand.

BEAT BRIGADE

"Partly because of this, and also
because of the beat boom, it's better
to pack up the band while we are
all in fair demand in Scotland,

than wait for the beat brigade to
kick us aside as they've done with
other jaubands recently," Pete told

"The band Is very sad about it,
but the fact has to be faced that
the public is swaying more and
more towards beat in Scotland, and

6 BETTER TO PACK UP NOW

THAN BE KICKED ASIDE S
breaking into the jazz dubs. We're
each earning ten pounds a week
less than we were a year ago.

"Glasgow, once a thriving jazz
city, is now almost all beat. Groups
are coming up every week. Edin-
burgh, which produced Sandy
Brown, Alex Welsh and many other
good jazz musicians, has always had
a strong jazz -student following. But
it's the same story there today -
beat," Pete continued.

"I don't feel bitter about it. The
customers paym their money and
choose their usic. They choose
beat these days, and that's their
business. But I do feel the Jazz
some got itself in a terribleess
during the boom. Bands and clubs
mushroomed overnight The result
was that it was over -exposed to
death.

"Of course, I could put a deputy
clarinettist in, and the band could
continue for some time, especially

in Scotland where we were working
between four or six nights a week.

"But rather than risk being
squashed, which was a distinct
possibility with the beat boom so
great in Scotland as well as Eng-
land, we decided to call it a day."

FEELING PINCH

Kerr plans to start an agency in
Scotland dealing with jazz and pop
music. The future for Ms colleagues,
Mike Scott (tpt), Eddie Lorkin
fimbh Ilm Douglas (gtr, bin), Ron-
Oie Mathewson (bass), Mike
liver (pro), and drummer Billylaw,

law, is undecided.
"Many jazz bands in our position

Pre feeling the financial pinch,"
ete added, "and I wouldn't be

surprised to see a lot go under in
the next few month." - RAY
COLEMAN.

IOHN LENNON, rhythm guitarist and leader of the Beatles,
is ioday's guest in the first of a four -week series in "Blind
date". Each Beetle has his own personality and image, and
Lonnon's is that of a somewhat cynical, tough character with
 dryness of wit. "People think we know a hit as soon as we
Mar anything," said jobs during the rmord-reviewing session.
"It's not true. just because we've had a few hits, we don't
reckon to be able to judge everything properly. And when it
comes to Metes, we're use as biased as everyone else. One
thing, though: It's muck easier to tell you what won't be a
hit than it is to pick out the dead cart bits." Between drags on
cigarettes end the ever-present cup of tea, Lennon reviewed.

much, in my opinion. I liked
their other record - what
was it, "Cock -a -hoop?"

GEORGIE FAME
and the Blue
Flames: "Do the
dog" (Columblab-

This is Garrgie Fame. I like
him all right You know
these groups which call
themselves rhythm and -
blues, when they haven't
got a hit they put it down
to being too wayout. Itit

too way.out at all. I
like their mob, anyway.

MILLICENT
MARTIN: "In the
s ummer of his
years" (Parlo-

phone): - Haven't a clue
who that is. Let me listen
to it quietly. It's about Pre-
sident Kennedy, isn't it?
Well, I don't acclaim it. I
don't like it as a song,
although I don't care much
one way

theye
other about

whether should sing
about these things or not.
If they wantwant to sing about
the ssination of Ken-
nedy, they're welcome, just
as it's their business if they
sing about anyone else who
has died. No, I don't like it.

GERRY and
Pacemakers: "I'm
the one" (Colum-
bia): - (After the

opening bar) - Gerry! This
is about the third time I've
heard it. IVs a hit, of course.
I like this one. I like the
beat. Sounds a bit like
"Night has a thousand
eyes", doesn't it? The thing
about this is that Gerry has

bad[
it, and he wanted

y to write an "A" side.
He kept

for
writing "B" songs.

This isn't my record col-
lection, but then neither is
"She loves you", really. "I
want to hold your hand" is,
though. I liked that!

IT IUST GETS YOU DOWN

RAY CHARLES:apt
(EricoR141

Charles, of course.
I don't like this. I've heard
it before. In fact I can't
stand it. I was never keen
on this. I hate him doing

this. I things. Probably
very good of its kind. But I
can't stand listening to
things

it
at

off.this pace. It drags.
Take

MARTY WILDE:
"When day Is
done" (Columbia):
-Don't know who

it Is. I must be getting out
of touch. Sounds like Nino
Tempo. I like the tune and

m nt. Don't think
it's Wink who it
is. It's British, then? Is it
one of the SpringRelds, what
was? Duffy Power then?
Marty Wilde then? Yes? Oh
well, I always like him. He's
another one like Helen.
People have got it in for
him, you know what I
mean? I don't think it's any-
thing to do with him be-
ing married, either. He can
slog whatever's going at the
momeM. He can sing beat
stuff fabulously.

NEXT WEEK-

PAUL McCARTNEY

BRUISERS:
"Your turn to cry"Your

Is

that that group -
oh, I know them. The Bruis-
ers, then? They're good.
Sounds a bit Bobby Vee-
ish - anything double -
tracked does, come to that!
I don't think it will be a hit,
somehow. But at least they
don't sound like anyone
Ise. They get a good group

REVIEWS

THIS
WEEK'S

NEW

POP

RECORDS

sound without copying us
lanybody else. They sound

ike the Bruisers. The middle
part is the hit bit, if any-
thing, but I don't think even
that can pull it through. It's
a shame.

LORNE GIBSON
Trio: "Hang up the
phone" (Dears):
Don't like that.

Sounds like a British coun-
try -type singer. Quite nice,
in its way, I suppose. It
doesn't get very far, does
t?

PIRATES: "MY
babe" (H M V): -
Big Three? No. I
know. I'm sure I

Snow that group. "My babe"
it? Thereon been millions

of versions on that theme.
Nothing happens on this,
really. It's probably some
old mate who'll never for-
give me for saying it.
There's something missmg. I
quite like it, really. British
-you can tell by the open-
ing. The group souds good.
The voice a good, The
guitarist was good.

RICK NELSON:
"For you"
wick): - I(Bruns-know
that of - isn't

it Ricky Nelson? So jerky.
He's missed with this. The
people who arranged his
stuff are the people who
have made his hits. Pretty
weak. I was waiting for a
good guitar solo in the
middle, which you usuall

geton his records, but :1
er came. Not a hit.

r
sss\s,

SUPPOS

present the first
performance"

amplifier
at the amateur's price

filly transistorised mains guitar amplifier

Output 12/14 warts, 4 inputs - 2 channels -
2 volume controls - bass, treble and tremolo controls -

Tremolo foot switch.
Handsome block and grey cabinet.

Optional extra - Extension speaker to match 13 gins.
trade enquiries to:

,stir Aids Ltd., Sheffield Street, Stockport. Phone: STO 7084
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SIDNEY BECHET- matchless fire and grace

THE SOUND THAT SOLD

THE SESSIONEERS...

We know too much about the game
to get mixed up in the political
warfare that exists between the
"group" boys and the recording
sessioneers. Frankly, however, it
was the group boys who first dis-
covered that we were making
guitars with an easier string
articulation and better mechanical
features. And we are happy to
see that the two warring factions in
the guitar world have got together
and formed c "Burns Admiration
Society-. The model illustrated did
the trick! Fingering and stretchwise
this 241" scale model is a guitar,
but by an ingenious marriage of
electronic wizardry and string wind-
ing technology the sounds come out
a full octave lower.

Featured on T.V.
records and radio
by

VIC FLICK
ERIC FORD
DON SANDFORD
TERRY WALSH

Check the fabulous
workmanship on the new
Series It models at your
dealers and if he has no
stock send for the folder
NOW.

For free folder write -Burns details.' on a P C or
letter with your address to-

urns BARNES 8 MULLINS
3 Rolhbone Place, London, W.I or

ORMSTON BURNS
(herry free Rise, Rockhurst Hill, Essex

SIDNEY BECHET: "The fabulous
Sidney Bechet." Original Dixieland
one-step; Blues my naughty sweety
gives to me; That's a plenty; Gat-
lin' the jack; Avalon (a); Rose of
Rio Grande; Black and blue; Sweet
Georgia Brown; All of me; Ding
dong daddy (b) (Blue Note 1207).

(a) - Bechet (sop), Sidney de
Paris (tpt), jimmy Archey (tmb),
Don Kirkpatrick (pno), Pops Foster
(bass), Manzie Johnson (drs).
5/11/51.

(b) - Bechet, Archey, Jonah
Jones (tpt), Buddy Weed (pno),
Walter Page (bass), Johnny Blowers
(drs). 25/8/53,

THOUSANDS of words
must have been spilled

in attempts to do justice
to Sidney Bechet's hurri-
cane style of soprano
playing.

French critic Frank Tenot
says Bechet made "his
instrument sing with an
astonishing lyric force", and
he certainly does that, and
more, on this splendid Blue
Note release from the early
Fifties.

The five tracks with Jonah
Jones on side two, made
when Bechet returned home
to the States from Paris, are
the real knockout - though
he plays throughout with
matchless fire and grace.

On "Rose of Rio Grande"
-a lady related to Georgia
Brown - he enters like a
whirlwind and, aside from
his rich solo, soars
airily over the trumpet and
trombone in the ride -out.
Jonah pulls out most of the
stops, too.

Right away, this gives the
lie to statements that Bechet
hogged the lead always.
Again and again, his
ensemble sense impresses,
and the band work on
"Ding dong" reminded Sandy
Brown this week of the New
Orleans Wanderers.

"Black and blue" shows
off the more pensive Bechet,
also the Louis -like strength
of Jonah's lead (he makes a
fine forceful partner for the
great man).

On "Georgia", Sidney
blows two choruses which
squeal and growl at times
with a gale force of his
emotions.

A more rigidly traditional

The fire and fury of
Sidney Bechet

approach is heard on side
one. The ensemble is less
stirring, and Bechet probably
found the band fractionally
less inspiring.

Archey, with bouncing
solos much like Barber's and
Sidney de Paris do things
in their personal ways, and
Kirkpatrick is heard from
too.

Some of these have been
issued here before, so check
your shelves before ordering.
- Max Jones.

Early Pennies
moon IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

RED NICHOLS: "Red Nichols and
his Five Pennies." Washboard blues;
That's no bargain; Buddy's habits;
Back beats; Feelin' no pain; There'll
come a time; Indiana; Rose of
Wasnington Square; I'm just wild
about Harry; China boy; I got
rhythm; Sweet and hot (Ace of
Hearts AH63)

ACE OF HEARTS, with
their admirable series

of reissues and rarities,
make the study of jazz his-
tory a tolerable painless
experience for the poor.

Not everyone responds to
the curious charm of the
early Pennies; but at a cost
of just over £1 for twelve
tracks it should be worth
finding out.

My own favourites here in-
clude the first five numbers
- partly because they
entered my collection more
than twenty years ago;
mostly because they have a
melodic appeal and period
character which stand up to
time better than the bigger
arrangements on side two.

Carmichael's "Washboard"
is fresh - sounding still -
with a solo from Eddie Lang,
who is not given in the line-
up - on the sleeve's earliest
sessions.

Lang solos also on the fast

Memorial LP proves that
LESTER YOUNG: "A Lester

Young Memorial - Vol 2''. Indiana;
Indiana; Jump Lester, jump (c);
Crazy over jazz; Crazy over jazz;
Crazy over jazz; Ding dong; Ding
dong; Ding dong; Blues 'n' bells;
Blues 'n' bells; Blues 'n' bells; June
bug (d). (Realm RM133).

(a) - Young (tnr), Count Basic
(pno), Freddie Green (gtr), Rodney
Richardson (bass), Shadow Wilson
(drs). 1/5/44.

()) - Young (tnr), Jesse Drake
(tpt), Jerry Elliott (tmb), junior
Mance (pno), Leroy Jackson (bass),
Roy Haynes (drs). 23/6/49.

Lester lives on
-LISTENING once more

to the Lester Young
of the middle and late
Forties reminds us that,
even when his game
wasn't dead right, he was

Danny's Dixieland
goes plodding on
THE type of traditional jazz exem-

plified by "Danny Alvin and his
Kings of Dixieland" (Esquire 32-193)
goes on its way almost unchanged by the
years.

If you are satisfied with it, this is a
clean and lively enough sample to attract
your cash; if you want superior impro-
visation, look elsewhere.

Alvin, who died (according to the
books) before this album is said to have
been made, in February '59, played a
loose, quite busy drum part which calls
Sbarbaro and Bauduc to mind.

Ray Daniels' clarinet is fluid, and
trombonist Floyd O'Brien provides most
of the interest. Otherwise, these are
stereotyped performances by three horns
and four rhythm of a dozen tired old
good ones. - M.J.

ANYONE hoping for a typical jazz
set from KAI WINDINGS'S "Soul

surf in" (Verve VLP9049) is in for a rude
shock.

It is, in fact, an attempt to jump on
the beat wagon.

Two tracks, "Soul surfin" and "Tube
wail" contain some shouting trombone
(Winding?) and bluesy guitar from
Kenny Burrell but the rest is eminently
forgettable. - B.D.

Danny Alvin
- unchanged.

a subtle inventor and com-
plete individualist who
could swing with con-
trolled fervour.

This second memorial
album on Realm, though of
poorer quality than the first,
reminds us too that Lester
lives on in the styles of his
army of disciples.

Perhaps the first three
tracks with Basie's '44
rhythm section, display the
most singing tenor; certainly
on "Jump" (otherwise "Les-
ter's Savoy Jump") some of
the masterful timing is in
evidence.

But these, which are not
outstanding for the '44 ses-
sion, must be admitted to be
limp in comparison with this
player's greatest music.

Basie's team has sounded
keener than this; even so,
the kind of serenity exhibited
by Pres and Basie is balm
to the ear.

Ten performances, of
mixed merit, are by the sex-
tet Young was leading in '49
at the Royal Roost.

He still surprises the lis-
tener with joyous phrases and
unexpected twists on the
various takes of "Crazy,"
"Ding," and "Bells," but at
times sounds slack and des-
pondent in spite of Haynes'
often stimulating drum work.

A young Mance furnishes
quite good solos, the trom-
bone also, but Drake's trum-
pet strikes an emptily fran-
tic note in this setting. Al-
lowing for weaknesses, it
should represent 22s 6d worth
of jazz for most tastes. -
Max Jones.

"Bargain," which contains a
sample of Dorsey's re-
nowned "Tiger rag " alto
chorus, and some of his
(more acceptable) clarinet.

The pioneering Miff Mole
is added for "Buddy's."
Venuti for "Black beats," and
for the comparatively fiery
"Feelin' no pain" the Pennies
make room for Fud Living-
ston, who wrote the piece, as
well as Adrian Rollini on
bass sax and goofus.

I've never been sure if this
clarinet solo is by Living-
ston or Fee Wee Russell.
Either way, it's hotter play-
ing than we get from a few
of the Pennies. Notice also
Rollini's ,,uofus behind Miff's
trombone solo.

Much of the solo and ar-
ranged and rehearsed stuff on
the rest of the record sounds
badly dated, and the vocals
by Dick Robertson and
Harold Arlen on the two final
tracks are excruciating.

But Nichols, Bud Freeman,
Babe Russin, Joe Sullivan,
Dorsey, and others weigh in
with solos, goodish to corny,
and there are plenty of well -
voiced ensemble passages.
And when Jack Teagarden or
Benny Goodman enters, the
music takes wings. - MAX
JONES.

Nice Norvo
111111111111111111111111111111111111!

RED NORVO: "Move." Move; I

can't believe that you're in love
with me; remember April; Sep-
tember song; Zing went the strings
of my heart; I've got you under
my skin; I get a kick out of you:
If I had you: Godchild; This can't
be love: Cheek to cheek; Swedish
pastry (Realm RM158).

Norvo (vibes), Tal Farlow (gtr),
Charlie Mingus (bass).

TO me, Red Norvo has
never quite made the

front rank of vibes players.
It may be something to do
with the tone of his in-
strument which always
sounds as though he is
playing on milk bottles.

Or perhaps it's his lack of
dynamics, for he usually
manages to swing and his
melodic ideas are pleasantly
logical.

Tal Farlow, too, although
possessed of a fine technique,
fails to move me with what
he has to say.

Here again it may be some-
thing to do with the tone of
his instrument - he has the
thick, plopping sound which
was so fashionable in the
decade before Wes Montgo-
mery led a return to a more
bluesy approach.

Completing the trio is
Charlie Mingus who pro-
vides a rock -steady rhyth-
mic base for the group and
imparts a good deal of its
swing.

This is not a bad album
and makes nice background
listening, but I can find little
to repay more careful study.
-Bob Dawbarn.

Boppish Cohn
1111111 1111111111111111111111111111

AL COHN: "Cohn's Tones." IM
tellin' ya (a); Jane Street (a); In-
finity (b); How long has this been
going on (b(; That's what you think
(a); Ah-Moor (a); Groovin' with
Gus (b); Let's get away from it
all (b) (Realm RM1S5I.

(al - Cohn (tnr), Nick Travis
(tptl, Horace Silver (pno), Curley
Russell (bass), Max Roach (drs).

(b) - Cohn (tnr). George Wal-
lington (pno), Tommy Potter (bass).
Tiny Kahn (drs).

THE rather odd sleeve
note for this set gives

no clue as to when these
tracks were recorded,
apart from saying they
were produced over a span
of two years.

At a guess I'd put the (b)
tracks at around 1951 and
the (a) tracks at 1953 -
shortly before the death of
drummer Tiny Kahn.

Both Cohn and Travis
sound very different today.
At this period, Cohn was
very much under the spell of

Lester Young and he has a
dry, wailing tone.

Travis lacks his current
range of fluency although
playing pleasant, main-
streamish trumpet.

Nevertheless there is a lot
of pleasant music and things
romp along at the faster
tempos.

Both pianists are excellent
and the rhythm sections, par-
ticularly the Silver -Russell -
Roach trio, propel the front
line neatly forward.

There is a nostalgic,
boppish air about the pro-
ceedings, but Cohn's original
material has worn well. -
Bob Dawbarn.

Tyner triumph

JOE HENDERSON: "Page one."
Blue bossa; La Mesha; Homestretch;
Recorda-me; Jinrikisha; Out of the
night (Blue Note BLP41401.

Henderson (tnr). Kenny Dorham
(tpt), McCoy Tyner (pno), Butch
Warren (bass), Pete La Roca (drs).

JOE HENDERSON is a
26 -year -old tenorist-

composer from Lima, Ohio,
who has been on the New
York scene since leaving
the army in the late sum-
mer of 1962.

He seems to have quite an
individual style despite an
obvious affection for both
Sonny Rollins and John Colt-
rane which shows through.

But the jazz world is full
of good tenors and he has
yet to prove he can lift him-
self above the average.

I'm not too impressed with
his talents as a composer.

"Home" is an up -tempo
blues; "Recorda" is an undis-
tinguished bossa piece; "Jin-
rikisha" is too self-
consciously modern; "Out of
the night" is a nod towards
the "soul" thing.

More to my taste are the
two Kenny Dorham origi-
nals, the opening, pretty
bossa and the plaintive
"Mesha".

Dorham plays very well
throughout the album and
Messrs Warren and La Roca
form a youthfully roaring
rhythm section.

But what raises this set a
little above the average
modern jazz disc is the ex-
cellence of Tyner's piano
playing - original and effec-
tive in all moods and speeds.
Bob Dawbarn.

FAMOUS
JANUARY

SALE I
NOW ON

Large Selection of
SECONDHAND RECORDS

12" LP's
5/- to 1 7/6d. each

and
10" LP's and EP's
At Bargain Prices

Callers Only

DOBELL'S
JAll RECORD SHOP

77 CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON, W.C.2

JAll RECORD
SALE!

Real bargains for every taste
Visit

JAMES ASMAN'S
RECORD CENTRES

23(a) New Row, St. Martin's Lane
W.C.2. COV 1380

(Opposite New Theatre)

38 Camomile Street, Bishopsgate
E.C.3. AVE 7791

(Near Liverpool Street Station)
Or write for Bargain Mailing

List - NOW I
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Records can't fall out! For your
78, 45 or 34 discs. 150 x x 51"
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I want to
make it
on my
own
merit

WHEN a group like the Springfields folds up
it poses special problems for its mem-

bers. The Springs were firmly entrenched in
the country-and-western field and it cannot
be easy to create a new image. Dusty has suc-
ceeded and Mike Hurst is having a darned
good try.

"I can't say I have any fixed ideas" said Mike
when I asked how he would now classify himself. "I
don't want to be labelled as rhythm-and-blues, country-
and-western or anything else. My ambition is to be
labelled just as a good singer.

"My own favourites? The Beatles, Chuck Berry,
Andre Previn - he's a genius - Shelly Manne, Johnny
Cash-I've got every record he's made-George Shear-
ing and Peggy Lee.

BIGGEST PROBLEM
"I still have a great admiration for Presley, however,

though he has deteriorated. His first LP was his best,
but he should be given credit for changing the whole
trend of pop music.

"I like folk music, too, but I can't see it having
a boom - the kids are much too interested in music
with a big beat.

"My biggest problem since the Springfields broke
up has been lack of the right material. There seems to
be nothing on the market at all.

"Lennon and McCartney are writing thousands of
songs but there doesn't seem to be anything for any-
body else.

"I think I've solved the problem now - by writing
my own things. I always did a bit of writing and now
I'm doing it in earnest. I think I've got both sides for
my next release - one of them I really wrote for
Billy J. Kramer, and then thought 'Why don't I do it
myself ? ' "

I asked whether it was a good idea to change his
name when many fans knew him as Mike Pickworth with
the Springfields.

NOT TOO KEEN
= "It surprised me to find that people knew what my -_-_-___

_._ couldn't= name was," replied Mike. "Somehow I just ...
==.

=--17- visualise Mike Pickworth as the name of a singer. ===- "Also I wanted to get away from the Springfields ------

-7--_:_=- tag and, to a certain extent, I don't mind if people don't
remember I was with them. =

== "Although I'm very grateful to the Springfields for =_
doing a lot for me, I'd like to get somewhere on my :-=7--=_-

--.17-__-- - own merits." =
_- Mike's favourite type of work is TV. "I like at-
= mospheric TV, things like 'Ready, Steady, Co ! ' " he =
_-"÷: told me. "That show has so much atmosphere and there =-=-
--= is an audience to work to. Stage shows come a close =--Z-:

second, though.
"Cabaret? I'm not too keen at the moment be-

cause
==.----

=== you have to modify your act rather a lot. You _.--.-
t-:---2 have to tone it down and do a couple of standards.
= "The first cabaret I did nearly killed me. It was =-7=
.77-_--- at the Dorchester Hotel, London, and it was terrible.

The audience was a lot of stuffed shirts, like icebergs, =and I never felt so uncomfortable in my life.= "The next one was still stiff, but I did a Joe =
------ Brown on them. Now I ----:
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quite lika doing it.- "Let's face it, a cabaret =
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F-=-- fifth course and it takes
a lot to get them inter-
ested.

"Would I like to go
back to the States? Yes,
very much, although I

don't know in what cap- =
acity. Still, Johnny Til-
lotson offered me a job

WH/TE
- as his guitarist and that EZ---

PLASTIC COATED - would be one way to get.

BOTH
in and out of the studios, I have happy recollections of

friendship and collaboration with Fats Waller, during the last
eight years of his life.

My first social visit with Fats was spent at his cosy flat on the outskirts
of Harlem on Christmas Day of 1935. Fats had a new piano, and was as
happy about it as were his two little sons about the presents under the tree.
We spent several hours wandering from piano to gramophone - he had
big pile of his own records - and over to the cupboard, where there
liberal supply of what Fats described as "libations".

As long as he had plenty of
good friends and libations
around him, Fats was happy;
yet the sight or even the
mention of poverty, hardship
or prejudice could stir his
emotions to the point of tears
and temperamental storms.

He told me that the kind of
life he now led was a direct con-
sequence of restrictions imposed
on him during childhood. His
father, a minister, considered that
an evening spent at a dance was
outrageous. As soon as he was
free from parental shackles Fats
went out and did, to the fullest
degree, everything he had been
held back from.

Waltz
He used to tell me, too, about

the trouble he had as a youth
playing organ at the silent movie
houses in Harlem. "My goodness!
They'd be playing some death
scene on the screen, and likely
as not I'd grab me a bottle and
start swinging out on 'Squeeze
Me' or 'Royal Garden Blues.'

"The manager would send com-
plaints around all the time, but
they couldn't stop me !"

When Fats arrived in London
in 1938, the co -writer of "Squeeze
Me", Spencer Williams, then a
British resident, met him at the
station and hustled him off to the
Williams home at Sunbury -on -
Thames, where we all ate our-
selves silly on the best fried
chicken I had tasted since leaving
Harlem.

After dinner, Fats sat down at
the piano and played his latest
composition; surprisingly, it was
a waltz, for which his old pals

was
a

a

OVER MY

JAZZ

SHOULDER
by LEONARD FEATHER

America's leading jazz writer

Andy Razaf and J. C. Johnson
had written lyrics: "Say Yes".

Then Fats looked out of the
window. A gentle rain had begun
to fall. "Watch out there! I'm
getting my inspiration ! Let's see
now . . . Sunday afternoon,
rainin' outside; a country cot-
tage."

He strummed a few bars.
Spencer joined him at the piano,
and within five minutes they had
evolved the complete outline for
"A Cottage in the Rain."

Obscure
It seemed a shame to let so rare

a visitor leave our country without
leaving his mark in the recording
studios. Luckily somebody at H.M.V.
agreed, and I assembled a small
group not unlike the one Fats used
for his American recordings.

Fats was knocked out by the
group, especially by George Chis-
holm. I had wanted to use Hymie
Schneider on drums, but we wound
up with most of the date played by
an obscure young drummer who was
most anxious to take part. His name
was Edmundo Ros.

Towards the end of the date, Fats

- `I'd grab me
a bottle and

start swinging.'

moved from the piano
to a huge Compton
pipe organ. "It re-
minded me," he said
later, "of the Wur-
litzer Grand I's played
at the Lincoln Thea-
tre in Harlem. I had
myself a ball ; the
whole session came
easy."

Later we let the
band go and Fats
played six organ solos,
all spirituals.

My last, and saddest, memory of
Fats goes back to a cold and cloudy
day in New York in December, 1943
- the day of his funeral.

The services, at Adam Powells'
Abyssinian Baptist Church, were the
most elaborate and most heavily
attended I had ever seen. It was
a heart -breaking farewell to a great
talent whose musicianship, during
his 39 years? was too often subor-
dinated to his unique comedy sing-
ing and clowning.

It was just a few months after
Fats' death that an auspicious ex-
perience began. Dizzy Gillespie ran
into me one day outside the Nola
studios on Broadway and said:
"Come upstairs a minute. I 'want
you to listen to a record."

He played a test recording he had
made of "Night in Tunisia" featuring
a young singer -pianist he had
worked with in Earl Hines' band.

I had seen Hines at the Apollo
with this same girl, Sarah Vaughan,
playing second piano and singing.
The disc was tremendously impres-
sive, I made up my mind to get her
a recording date.

But as had been the case the year
before with Dinah Washington, I
met apathy and rejection every-
where, until an independent com-
pany, Continental Records, for which

I had started to make a few jazz
dates, halfheartedly agreed to let me
make four 78 rpm sides with Miss
Vaughan.

The entire session was produced
on a minimum expense basis.

On New Year's Eve of 1944 we
huddled together in a small, crowded
studio in Radio City. It was when
we got to one of the two charts
Diz had brought in that I realised
fully just how intricate were the
harmonic innovations he was bring-
ing about in jazz.

For between my never -too -fast
reading and my unfamiliarity with
the changes, I made a complete
idiot of myself and had to let Diz
split the piano chores.

Trouble
It was my most embarrassing

moment, and it taught me a lesson.
After that day I studied the new
jazz seriously from the technical end
(and later wrote my first book,
"Inside Bebop", on this subject),
and I never again played on a ses-
sion that was beyond my limitations.

Ironically, when I produced a
second session with Sarah a few
months later, the late Nat Jaffe
had similar reading trouble, and on
one tune Tadd Dameron had to
take over the piano.

But this session was a panic any-
way, because Charlie Parker showed
up an hour late and we had to try
for four tunes in two hours. We
didn't make it; only finished three.

Sarah was imperturbable, though,
and already showed much of the
personal timbre and gift for melodic
variation that are her chief assets
to this day. She read music like
a mature musician; rarely, if ever,
did a take have to be remade on
her account.
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CYRIL WAS THE

MAN ON

HARMONICA
THE death of Cyril Davies

at the age of 32 is a
real tragedy - both in its
shocking suddenness and in
the way Cyril was taken
from the scene just as he
was beginning to achieve a
very real success.

A forceful personality who
believed one hundred per cent
in what he was doing, Cyril,
like any dedicated man, was
involved in many disputes with
fellow -musicians and others con-
nected with the business.

Strength

Yet he was never a man to
harbour a grudge -and nor
could those he crossed ever
dislike him for it. His strength
was a personal and professional
honesty, recognised by everyone
with whom he came in contact.

One could disagree with Cyril,
but never question his motives.

He had been active on the
folk scene since the early 1950s
and, in 1955, started a long
partnership with Alexis Korner
ar London's Roundhouse pub,
where they presented rhythm-
and-blues long before its most
fanatical adherents could ever
torsee a real popularity for the
music.

eading

After both had been asso-
ciated with Chris Barber's early
ROB experiments, Cyril was with
the first Alexis Korner Blues
Incorporated, leaving shortly
before Christmas, 1962, to form
his own All -Stars.

Since then he had become
perhaps the leading exponent
in the authentic ROB field.

The following tributes were

g.ven to the MM this week:
LONG I 0 H N BALDRY,

featured with the Davies All -
Stars and now taking the group
over, said: "It's still unbeliev-
able. It's very hard to put it
at the side of one's mind.

"I'd known Cyril for about
six years. Alexis Korner and I
must have been closer to him
than most people. We have had
our arguments, as people tend
to do in such a long associa-
tion, but we were very close
to him.

'Cyril was THE blues har-
monica player England has pro-
duced, a very fine singer and
a leading authority on the blues.
There will never again be
another Cyril Davies."

Driving

Said ALEXIS KORNER: "Des-
pite musical differences which
cost us the split about a year
ago, I never ceased to con-
sider Cyril as by far the finest
blues harmonica player in
Britain. He was also one of the
really strong driving forces be-
hind the ROB movement over
here.

"He was fantastically single-
minded about anything he did,
and although I knew he was
ill five years ago, he would
never tell me what it was.

"People ask me why I don't
use harmonica in the group any
more. As far as I was con-
cerned if I couldn't work with
Cyril then there was no one
else.

"The loss, as far as the
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British ROB movement Is con -
d, is enormous."

Sexist -ROB leader GRAHAM
BOND told MM: "It's very hard
to know what to say. The whole
band was completely hung up
when we heard about it. We
ail worked with him a great
deal and we all feel a personal
sense of loss."

Devoted

HAROLD PENDLETON, of the
National Jazz Federation, said:
"The whole office is plunged
into complete depression.

"Lots of other people play
harmonica but, like his friend
Chris Barber, he was devoted
to his music. With Korner he
built up that fantastic ROB
scene at the Marquee which
was the start of it all.

'He played hard and worked
hard and he was THE har-
monica player."

Character

JOHN MARTIN, of the Mal-
colm Nixon Agency, which
handled the Davies All -Stars,
commented: "We still can't be-
lieve it yet. He was probably
the greatest character in
British ROB and, because of
that, his band became so dis-
tinctive. The band was Cyril
Davies."

Said CHRIS BARBER: "Cyril
was one of the most dedicated
men in the whole blues field
here. He lived and died a blues
man."
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EVERYBODY says that jazz business
here is taking a beating, and so it

often seems although the slump is
probably more like back -to -normal
after the unreality of the trad boom.

Whatever the truth may be, no one who fought
his way into London's Jazzshows on Tues-
day last week could possibly have guessed
Jazz was allegedly down in the clumps.

The music was, for the most
part, uncommonly rousing,
the place was packed, and
the atmosphere was -con-
vivial in the extreme -right
up until the final propul-
sive last chorus of "Royal
Garden blues" at 12.30.

It was the occasion of a
Grand Benefit Session for
Archie Semple, the former
Alex Welsh clarinettist who
had entered hospital a year
before to the day.

But in its various implica-
tions, it could prove to be
of benefit to the local scene
in general.

On one level, it confirmed
the special kind of soli-
darity existing among jazz-
men and their admirers.
L think, too, that it showed

how dynamic British jazz

can be; and how well an
audience will respond to
music which swings and
makes easy sense.

Seven bands were scheduled
to appear, and I saw five
of them plus Sandy Brown
and Al Fairweather, sitting
in with the Bilk and Welsh
bands, and a whole lot of
jammers.

The Tony Milliner - Alan
Littlejohn Quintet, playing
very interesting stuff, and
the bands of Ball, Bilk,
Welsh and Gerry Brown
were the regular groups I
caught in full or in part.

Alvan Roy I saw but didn't
hear -it was hot in the

ALL THAT JAZZ
LONDON'S Wood Green

Jazz Club raised over
£120 for local charities with
its third annual Charity
Night. Bands who gave their
services free were The Back
o' Town Syncopators, Brian
o' Town Syncopators, Brian
Green's New Orleans Stom-
pers and Fat John's Band.

Says the club's Art Sanders:
"Members were wonderful.
Some who knew they would
be unable to attend paid their
door fee at the previous ses-
sion. Others came and paid
on their way to other places."

At the first of his Conway
Hall concerts since 1959,
Humphrey Lyttelton will have
singer Bobby Breen and
tenorist Jimmy Skidmore as
his guests on January 24.

Gerald Wilson and a num-
ber of prominent American
West Coast jazzmen will ap-
pear at the Paris Jazz Festi-
val in April. No bookings yet
for the Antibes Festival
which will be held from July
24 to 29.

Acker Bilk and Kenny Ball
will top the bill for Jazz -

 MUDDY WATERS

by BOB

DAWBARN

shows' 1964 Floating Festival,
from London to Margate and
back, on June 21. The Dutch
Swing College returns to
Jazzshows Jazz Club on
February 26.

Drummer Laurie Morgan
leads the New Directions jazz
group for the Poetry and Jazz
session at London's Ronnie
Scott Club on January 19.

Cheltenham Corporation are
holding a Jazz Band Ball with
Acker Bilk and Bill Nile
groups, tomorrow (Friday).

Altoist Bertie King is
back in London from the
West Indies and will shortly
record for Denis Preston's
Record Supervision.

The London City Agency
has signed Geoff Gilbert's
Gothic Jazzband which plays
the all-nighter at the Ken

(Times: GMT)

FRIDAY

5.0 p.m. Z: Aspects of Jazz.
6.10 H 2: Jazz session. 6.20 N 2:
Radio Jazz Group. 8.30 A: "Jazz
Everywhere!" 8.30 M: Jazz. 9.35 Z:
Jazz Actualities. 9.35 Y: Jazz
Gallery. 10.0 RTF-258m: The Real
Jazz. 10.15 T: Milt Buckner, Hoagy
Carmichael. 10.35 app. A: Gospel
Harmonettes, Porter Singers, others.
11.15 T: Clark Terry (I). 11.20 I:
American Folk Blues Festival, with
Lonnie Johnson, Muddy Waters,
Otis Span, others.

SATURDAY
2.15 p.m. H 2: Radio Jazz Club.

2.40 H I: Leslie Cool Sextet. 4.10
Z: Swing Serenade. 7.0 N 2: Duke
Box. 8.30 A: Jazz Images. 8.30 Z:
"Jazz Everywhere!", with The Ray -
mono Fol Trio. 10.15 T: Garner and

Colyer Club this Saturday
(18).

Vic Ash has recovered his
car, stolen outside the Ronnie
Scott Club recently, but not
the instruments which were
inside it.

Colin Kingwell's Jazz Ban-
dits, who ran a club at Han -
well, Middlesex, for some
years, have moved their
weekly sessions a little
further out of town -to the
White Hart, Southall, for
long the home of the Albe-
marle Jazz Club.

Tubby Hayes Quintet leaves
town this weekend for dates
at Sunderland, tomorrow
(Friday) and Newcastle
(Saturday).

American pianist Art Sim-
monds has left the Mars Club,
for a new Parisian club, The
Living Room.

British pianist Eddie Thomp-
son is to record for Regina
Records in the States - on
organ.

London's Marquee Club
denies reports that the Man-
fred Mann group is switching
to the rival Jazzshows Jazz
Club.

Herman -separately and together.
10.31 BBC L: Dick Charlesworth's
City Gents, Lennie Felix Trio. 11.5

Jazz Book. 11.15 T: Clark Terry
(2).

SUNDAY

4.30 p.m. I: Dizzy Reece plays
"Asia Minor". 8.30 A: Josh White,
John Lee Hooker, Herbie Hancock.
10.0 H 2: Pia Beck Trio. 10.31 BBC
L: Jazz Scene.

MONDAY
7.30 p.m. BBC Net 3: Jazz Session.

8.30 A: Jazz discs of the week.
8.55 H 2: Jazz Magazine. 9.15 N 2:
Jazz discs. 10.5 U: The Ellington
Story (3); Ellington's festival suites
-"Thursday" and "Newport". 10.15
T: Tony Bennett, Mel Torme, Nat
Cole, Herman. 11.15 T: New
releases-Brubeck, Teddy Wilson,
Ellington piano, Hodier - Solal,

ARCHIE SEMPLE-back on the scene.

club with seven or eight
hundred patrons present,
and spiritous refreshments
were called for -and Diz
Disley I saw and heard but
without his advertised
String Quintet.

When you think about it, it
was a marvel the affair went
off as smoothly as it did.
Musicians were asked to co-
operate with compere Diz
over the playing times, and
I don't remember seeing him
until after nine o'clock.
Perhaps he'd been in the

hairdresser's chair; when
he did appear, he was
sporting a new Beatle hair-
do. He soon got going with
the announcing and guitar
playing, and at the finish
was heard proclaiming:
"What a -gas!"

And a gas it was. Ray Whittam,
with Kenny Ball's band was
one of the first sitters -in.
Then Sandy Brown and
Archie Semple - a sort of
surprise guest of honour -
joined Acker to make a clari-
net trio which produced many
sensitive exchanges.

Al Fairweather, Pat Halcox,
George Chisholm, Red Price,
Bob Rae, Mike Cotton, Will
Hastie, Eric Allendale, and
drummer Ian Bell were other
guest musicians who made an
appearance.

Tony Coe, Jim Shepherd and
Colin Purbrook were seen
making for the stage, but I
don't think they got there.
Dozens more jazzmen, armed
and unarmed, were ready to
blow.

From about eleven o'clock on-
wards, the jazz was one long
jam-up by anything from

eight to sixteen shining
faces.
Chisholm, hot from the Min-

strels, blew stormily and
stood back smiling re-
peatedly while other s
soloed. Mike Cotton and
Kenny Ball engaged in a
semi -private cutting con-
test from the back row,
and Red Price and Al Gay
both played mellow tenor.

Backgrounds varied from rich
to massive, with late entries
struggling to find an un-
occupied note to land on.

The finale, with eight brass
(Welsh, Fairweather, Rae,
Ball and Cotton, Chisholm,
Crimmins and Allendale),
slamming out the "One
o'clock jump" riff, was some-
thing to remember.

Semple -who is taking it easy
for a few weeks before
gradually getting back into
music -told me he was com-
pletely knocked -out by the
whole thing. I know I was,
and I believe most of the
players felt the same.

One of them said: "Well, there's
the cure for the slump; get
ten bands on for nothing." Of
course, no club could put on
this kind of bill commercially,
but a miniature version might
strike a profitable seam.

As for Archie's playing, after
a year off duty, it sounded
decidedly unrusty. Sandy
Brown said afterwards: "If
a sick man can get up and
blow everybody off the stage,
I'd better be ill."

It was' an evening which
blended many pleasures. And
when the few necessary de-
ductions have been made, it
should yield some £250 to
the Semples.-MAX JONES.

ARCHIE SAYS 'THANKS'
I should 'like to thank each and every

person who attended or appeared at
the Benefit at Jazzshows last week.
I find it very hard to put into words
Now I felt about it, but I think all the
chaps know how very much I appre-
ciated them coming. I just want to
say again, thank you! - ARCHIE
SEMPLE, Bushey, Herts.

Budgie Emmons ("Steel Guitar
Jazz"), "Flute Fever".

TUESDAY
7.0 p.m. Q: Frankfurt concert,

with Les Swingle Singers, H.R.
Jazz Group. 8.30 A: Jazz News.
8.31 M: jazz. 9.30 I: Jazz 1964 -
Creole (2). 10.5 0: "Arranged"
jazz. 10.15 T: Dinah Washington,
Krupa, Wilson. 11.15 T: Dick Grove
Ork. ("Little Bird Suite"), Herb
Ellis and Stuff Smith.

WEDNESDAY
4.15 p.m. L: Herman. 6.30 Q:

J. Jones Quartet. 7.40 N 2: Pouf
Hindberg's Trio. 8.20 0: Jazz for
everyone. 8.30 A: Jazz in N. Yk.
9.15 I: Jazz Music Hall. 9.35 X:
Art Taylor, Maxim Saury. 10.10 U:
Ellington Giants in Berlin. 10.15 T:
Teri Thornton, Teddy Wilson Ork.,
Mel -Tones. 11.15 T: Historic jazz
performances by Miles Davis.

THURSDAY
4.5 p.m. U: "The best of Elling-

ton Combos". 8.30 A: Jazz a la
cart. 9.20 Q: "The third jazz re-
volution" (Coltrane, Coleman, Don
Ellis, Geo. Russell). 9.35 N 2: Borge
Nordlund's Septet. 10.15 T: The
Gene Krupa Band of late 1930's.
11.15 T: Lucky Thompson plays
Jerome Kern, excerpts from "Flute
Fever" album.

Programmes subject to change.
KEY TO STATIONS

A: RTF Inter: 1829, 48.58m. H:
Hilversum: 1-402m. 2-298m. I: SWF
B -Baden: 295, 363, 451m. J: AFN
Europe: 547, 344, 271m. L: NR
Oslo: 1376, 477, 337, 228m. M:
Saar: 211m. N: Denmark Radio:
2-283, 210m. 0: BR Munich: 375.
187m. Q: HR Frankfurt: 506m. T:
VOA Washington: 1734m. U: Radio
Bremen: 221m. X: Monte Carlo:
205m. Y: SBC Lugano: 539m. Z:
SBC Lausanne: 393m.
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10/11 OT. NEWPORT 511.

LEICESTER SQUARE
RHYTHM & BLUES every

THE DOWNLINERS SECT
.F. $ eA I.A1.I

THE DOWNLINERS SECT
.11 uU A! A

THE DOWNLINERS SECT
iA'A, A

THE ROAD RUNNERS
Appip NOW Foe MereIip

LI!. WIll JANUAE11, 1 155

NnMoethe, Ad Fled oW oil Soocisee

THAMES HOTEL
Hampton Court

_7FWdFi /,1'1',A

MIIE .AhIEL5 DELT JAUWEII

J.IL )AILt

I(( CAiLESW01H
ANHII IllS (I IENH1S

SIE)HI LME5 SIJVTHENN S1NIPEkS

Alexis Korner's
BLUES INCORPORATED

oIl e ures ta
Peter Burmorl Agerrcy

HAMpsteod 6596 or 4994

THE (ARDNAL JAllMEN
ol kome

BLACK BULL, WHETSTONE, N.20

Esery rrdoy, 5 p.m.

PSEE AOFdISLIION SLOW 05 LJISTEN

JIM GODEOLlI eroeeel,

SIX BELLS
JAZZ CLUB
Sic Bells, Kings Rood, Chelsea

19, 22, 49 11 Buses

Neareul SLoPiorF Sleane Squore

Frbe,. 17Th

SANDY
BROWN

Mth hIS EIUI

trin AL FAIRIl1EATIIEN
Sohrdc, Jonuor 1 EWIh

BRUCE
TURNER
Ah hI iUMF NAND

.'.1.rlduy, Jasur 20th

WES MINSTER 5

FLAMINGO
33-37 Wardowir Street London, W,1
Geerard 1549. Guests Welcome

Dance or listen in comEot
Toy Harris and Rile Gunnell

presents:-

* FRIDAY (111th) 7.30-U.30

JOHN MAYALL
BLUES BREAKERS

* SATURDAY (15th) 7.313-U.30

JOHNNY BURCH OCTET
HARRY SOUTH TRIO
* SUNDAY (14th) 7.23-1.1

A NEW GEORGIE FAME
ZOOT MONEY55
BIG ROLL BAND

ALL-NIGHTER CLUB
33-37 Wardaur SKLreeE, WI,

Tony Harris and Rile Gurrnell
present:

* FRIDAY (211th) U -S n.m.

ZOOT MONEY'S
BIG ROLL BAND

TONY SHEVETON
AND SHEVELILES

* SATURDAY (25th) 12-6

GEORGIE FAME
AND BLUE FLAMES

DON RENDELL QRT
* SUNDAY (14th) 3 p.m -h p.m.

TONY SHEVETON
AND SIHIEVELLES

* MONDAY (20th) B-i

DAVE DAVANI
AND "0" MEN

* THURSDAY (23rd) 0-1

CEORGIE FAME
AND BLUE FLAMES

CRAW DADDY
R & B CLUBS

SATURDAYS
STAN HOTEL, LONDON RD.,

CROYDON
AND SUNDAYS

R,A,A. GROUNDS, RICHMOND
FANTASTIC BLUES WAILING

YARDBIRDS

 THURSDAY 
TODAY

ACTON Geerge A Gragerw,
RHYTHM arid BLUES,

AT THE BLUE ANCHOR,
SOUTH END, CROYDON, MOD-
ERN JAZZ in siclive nor
raLbothogs. LENNIE BEST QUAR-
TET, A p.m. Admission 35. Sd.

ML'mbserthdp 25.

BLUES LINERS! "Greyhound",
Chad'asll Heath.

BROMLEY COURT, Mont:s Sun-

shine.

J AZ Z, St. Mirhaet'a Hall,

North Road, N.E., 5-35,35 p.m.

SIX BELLS CHELSEA, ALEXIS
KORNER.

THE HOPBIHE, Nurth Wewnhbey
Station. THE FABULOUS
HAWKESWORTH QRT

Featuring Bob Etford

WA LTH A N S TO W
Rising Sun, Wo.odford New

Road, Modern Jazz, Adniissbsn
is, Ed,

FRIDAY
A BALL, Palm Court Hotel,

RICHMOND, GUS GALERAITH,

BRIXTON JAZZ CLUB, "Per
.sc'verersc's,' Voasal Road, mins.
Cls'sl, CLIFF REEVES JAZZHEN,
Bar.

 FRUDAY-rontd.

HARRINGAY R&B
BLUESVILLE!
EXCITEMENT!

MANFRED MANN
5-4-3-2-1! GO!!

"THE MANOR HOUSE"
Opposite Honor Hei.sae TuHbel

STARTING GATE, Station
Road, Wood Green, Kathy Stebarl
A Cello Peters. S p.fli.

 SATURDAY 
ALEXANDER'S JAZZI4EN:

E.I4,I.

ERIC SILK, Colyer El nighter.

ERIC SILK, Ad Pie Islarid.

GEORGIAN JAZZ CLUB High
S4.reeE, Cowley. ALEX WELSH. See
alai Wednesday,

WOOD GREEN: ALAN ELSDOH
JAZ:ZMEEF!meenhers enly).

S SUNDAY S
A BALL, Palm Court Hotel,

RICHMOND, Lunchtime LENNIE
BEST, nd DICK MORRISSEY,
Evening aeeaion, IAN FENBY,
TONY ROBERTS, CHRIS PYNE,

AT KINGSBURY, Prince of

Wales. MODERN aee CYRIL
KEEFER SEXTET. Plea GuestS.
Admission Free,

AT THE JAZ.ZHOUSE
Green Man, Rlackheath Hill

RONNIE ROSS QUARTET

BILL BRUNSKILL. Fighting
Codes, Kingston.

CLUB OCTAVE. Another tremen-
dotse seasiors with Dave Morse,
In Carr, Johnny Mealing, Hans-
brough TaYern, Southall.

COOKS, CHIMGFORD. RoyaE
I'srest Hotel. KEN COLYER JAZZ.
MEN,

DICK LOWE Quintet. George
and Dragon, Actors.

EDGWARE, White Lion

CHRIS BARBER
HOT CLUB OF LONDON. 11 p.m.

Gooti time ass music with ALLAN
ELSDON'S Jaeaband, Featuring
NICK EMERY. Shakespeare Hotel,
IPawis ,Street, Woslwich.

WOOD GREEN: ALEX WELSH
AND HIS BAND ! imensbers onlyl

 MONDAY I
BEXLEY, Black Prince Hotel,

Freddy Rorstiall,

BROIFILEY COURT. Ken Colyer.

GOLDERS GREEN -REFECTORY
GRAHAM BOND

TOLWORTH.-Toby .Iug Hotel
at Trslwerth Rndshout. Opening
if Great New Monday Rhythm &
Btues Club with that Fabulous
Group "THE YAROBIRDS"

 TUESDAY S
___________ AT THE HOPBINE ilMortEw Wem

bley St.ationi RAE with THE
CHESSMEN featuring Jefi Reed
on ORGAN,

GIN MILL SIX, Ladbroke Hotel,
Ladbrolce Grove: MusiciSna wel-

tKUIUJuKK JPLL LLUm. come, free.
Hotel. ALAN ELSDON JAZZ- ________
BAND. Interval Tavernere Jare
band S p.m -Midnight. KLOOKS RB) KLEEK
GOLDERS GREEN -REFECTORY Railway Hotel, Weal Hampateod.

Long JOHN BALORY ALL STARS GEORGIE FAME nd the BLUE
__________- FLAMES, LIs

SOUTHERN JAZZ CLUB. Ma-
sonic Hall, over "Red LEon", S45 MOROEN. ALEX WELSH BAND.
High Rosd, Leytanstone. ERIC Interval Alan Rogers: ''The

SILK'S SOUTHERN JAZZEAND. Crown.'

-outside LondOfljI
114d. per word

 FRIDAY 5 5 SATURDAY,-conIHd. 
GUILDFORD, RAR, Plara Ball- DUNNOW JAZZ club, Freddy

room, SONNY BOY WILLIAM- Randall,

 TUESDAY,-contd. S
WOOD GREEN: MIKE COTTON

JAZZMEN S

 WEDNESDAY S
BROMLEY COURT. Tubby

HisA'es Quintet.

GOLD ERS GREEN -REFECTORY
NASHVILLE TEENS

KLOOKS KLEEK
Roiiwtsy Hotel, West Hampaleod.
DICK MORRISSEY & KEN WRAY
plus JOHNNY hEALING TRIO.
2a, Ed.

THE GEORGIAN JAZZ CLUB
HIGH ST. COWLEY HIDDX.

CELEBRATE
6 YEARS OF JAZZ

WITH
CHRIS BARBER JAZZBAND

.LLK7FOjt;.

 THURSDAY I
TODAY

ADDLESTONE. Dukes Head.
DEREK SARJE.ANT with residents
Joe and John.

CLIFF AUNGIER - ROYD
RIVERS. Blues duo, Chigwell.

OLD KINGS HEAD, Slackfniars
Road, S.E.1, Talent night, every
Wednesday. Music and cabaret
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. Lunch and evsning.
tslusiciana welcome,

THE FOLK BARGE, Townend
Wharf, Kingston. Resident group,
THEO JOHNSON, ROD WILL-
NOTT, TERRY MASTERSOM.

FRIDAY 5
BLACK HORSE BROADSIDE,

Ratisbone Place, W.t, Dave Stew-
art on a rare visit to Bnglanti.
Ian Compbeli Folk Group and
Sob Davenporl. 7-30.

FRIENDS OF OLO TIEIEY
MUSIC-OSTERLEY.

ROYD RIVERS -CLIFF AUNGIER
Blues duo, Hitchin.

 SATURDAY S
AT THE CELLAR, Cec'il Sharp

House, Regents Park PLead, N.W,l.
JACK & MARGARET, MIKE, plus
guest MIKE SNYTH,

AT THE TROUBADOUR, Earls
Court, ll.11tI. IAN CAMPBELL
GROUP.

FOLKSONG UNLIMITED. Red-
ford Halt, 451 Lambs Conduit St.,
Theobelds Road, St. Rwan Mc -
Colt, Peggy Seeger, Enech Kent,
's'sfth Barry Thomaa.

HOOTENANNY, BALLADS AND
BLUES, Black Horse, Rothhone
Placc, W.l. MALCOLM PRICE
TRIO, REOD SULLIVAN, WALLY
WHYTON.

 SUNDAY S
BATTERSEA. Tony Deane, Shir

ley Collins.

HANPSTEAD. THE ENTERPRISE
opposite Chalk Farm Station, 7.35.
MIKE SMYTH, THE COUNTRY-
MEN,

JO -ANN A LES BRIDGER, at
BUNJIE'S, 11.311 pro, Litchileld
St W.C.1.

OPENING. Union Hotel. Kings-
ton, 5 pm. DEREK SARJEANT
and guesle Admission 2s. Sd.

 MONDAY S
CROYDON - "Alkambra"

WIZZ JONES, Folkvendora.

EDCWARE FOLK CLUB. "The
Leather Bottle'', 11.25, every Mon-
day, Linda Drew, Martin Win,sor
and guests.

HERGA SONG Club, Royal Oak,
Peel Road, Wealdstone, pen.
Dominic Behan.

SPINNING WHEEL CELLAR
Folk Song Club, 5 every Monday.
NICK SOFTLEY.-The Spinning
Wheel, 251 High SIred, Hemel
Ptempatead. Bosmoor 51113.

STRATFORD, Railway Taveen.
Opening night, MANY GUESTS.
Residents, Comeallye.

 TUESDAY 
OPEN FOLK AND BLUES,

Crossri, Tsrtcknhsrso. Resident
FOLK FOUR.

SON plus the YAROBIRDS. -  WEDNESDAY 
RICKY TICK CLUB BOREHANW000, Red Lion.

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB, Oater- Pearce Sloll, Marlow Rsd. Leo, Linda, Muck Soflley.

ley Rugby Club Paoslion, Tsnte- MAIDENHEAD, cornnsencing Jon -
tow' Lane He,r,s"sod Green, South- uary tt, s p m., with GEORGIE BROMLEY. "STAR and CAR -
all: JOHN WILLIAM'S BIG BAND, FAME and the BLUE FLAMES. TER". STAN KELLY. F.11kvendora.
ALEXANDER'S JAZZMEN. __________

___________ SURBITON Assembly Rooms.
_________-  SUNDAY 5 S pot. EREK SARJEANT,

R&B. Royal Bell Wes Minster,
3, 141gb Street, Brimley.

OLYMPIA BALLROOM, READ- CYRIL TAWNEY.
INC SUNDAY AFTERNOON0 3-5,11111

-- TH PARAMOUNTS .11anuary IS FAN CLUBSRICKY TICK Star .5 Garter,
WINDSOR, GRAHAM BOND.-._-  MONDAY " per word

THE BOB PETERS QUARTET ART WOOD Combo - White KENNY BALL Appreciation So- -

plays cool music. ''Derby Arms', Hart, Soulhll. iiet'. - Sac, to Miss Pat Saun-
Hoot Slicers, every Friday. Jose _______ ders. Regent House, 23S RegeihO
and Swing, SLIt p.m. IPSWICH TERRY LIGHT- Street, w.s.- - - FOOT'S JAZZMEN! THE UNDERTAKERS - the

Igroup lhol realty brs,Ls .sfler
I

 SATURDAY S member', 01 Jt'/ fan club. ire
I

BRENTWOOD JAZZ CLUB, S TUESDAY S pictures, records, Inagazeset,
BILL MILES' DELTAS! The While AYLESBURY. BACK '0' TOWN neWsIettera, birthday card,,

I

I -tart Hotel, Br',ntrassrsd. Esat'nc. SYNCOPATORS !
dates and psrties, S,a.e. to

tic, bars, -
Kalhy Baker, M.P.A., IA hard -

RICKY TICK, Windsor The shaw Streel, St. Helens, Larsc,

HOENSES TOWN HALL

Saturday, Februarp 1,5
t5ANCE 7.3G12.00

JOHNNY DANKWORTH
S Iii, Orcheolno

Licon,ed Oar , Finn Cur Fun
5d,on,r.n To', 5..'5 Tel. F,tu,s.e 2145

 SUNDAY S
REOCAR JAZZ CLUB

COATHAN HOTEL
KENNY BALL'S JAZZNEN

THE FOLK SHOP
For r,nr0thi,rs 1,r FoIb .54,,,,

RECORDS BOOKS - MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS

(or,, ond bno'uro-o' rend 58. rn ,*onrps torn

t'o'o loro ,.lobo ocr of folk nocarJo S books

OHS FOIl, S.mu,'. CocA Sharp Housa,
2 5toels Port, Knad, London, 14.55 5

LONDONTS ONLY

JAll NIGHT-CLUB!
THE ONLS CLUE iN TOWN serleew PaSrors

eon - 'LI,,,.

'We.
'nod 1,5cc is Mile, EE511

,. SOwN
From 0 p.m - I

urn. Connie ni5leFs a oe.eik I

'i,corr,ed unthi F em.

35.-ole,, Chopn, Mu 'on 3poei.oiLiMir

'SPoitor ,n:re.ict 0101 Mobles

"Arena'' sealing aW II,,,,. I.c.R

TONIGHT, THOSE. 1 Sill,, PSI. I 7th, K p In. -

F ann.

EAT. F ElI, 12 sossienu, 7.20-12 Midnight

nod 12 MidmigleI-'4.20 o.,n.

SUN IçII,, 7.20-12 Midnight

We are o;,nin plaauad to pr0500l

TI,,, mondWfui Americium Sing',,

BETTY
BENNETT I

With

THE STAN TRACEY TRIO
Also eplpmoeimg mill, Mi,s BoomOlS mill be

THUSS. TOMMC WHITTLE QUASTET
EENEST EANGLIN

FEI. DICK MOE5ISEe OLIARTIEFI
ERNEST EANGLIN

SAl. l2l,.sieoCl
JOHNNS DANK WORTH QUINTET

SUN. IONS KIFISES QUINTET

SLINDAS', 14116 JAN., 3 p.m -S p.m.

LIVE NIEW LIE PA SLI MS

THE SEPTET
Hor:oeila - Erown . WnlIins - tro ' Ci5ne

Condos - Morgan

Continuing eon poon Or piresonlinE

the lop in Amnnieon end EdIble vesol

ar,d bottom cola I loon

COMM. MON. JAN. 20*6
p.m. .1 cm. For urn, meek

We ben greet pleasure in presonling
FIrcI d5noniin singer From Flee U.S.A.

MISS JOY MARSHALL!
plus lI,,e Best in Srii Fill, Juno

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

COMM. IAN 271*, boo 2 woo Lu

MARK MURPHY!

* DICK CHARLESWORTH
CITY GENTS with

* JACKIE LYNN
* DENNS SEAS' tpiono

*JOEHARRIOTT QUINTET
Senlueng SHAKE KIONE

* MICHAEL GARRICK TRIO
* wiIhDIKMORRISSEY

WILL4MS'
BIG BAND

* COLIN PURBROOK TRIO

*MANFRED MANN
fenluriog MANFRED SWO
ZO'O MONE'( S. S K. GEOLJF

* BLUE BEAT
Seoloning RED PSICE and Flee

ELLIS REAlS end supp.ne'llrg artists

* HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
AND HIS KANC

* SINCE Cl'IEESMAN TRIO

*SONNY BOY
WILLIAMSON

* LONG JOHN ROtORS and *l,e
HOOCIIIE KO'O(HIE MEN

* lINE SAEDEIEDS

14,0,11,, Sues , Pr,,., Members 4,."-, Guests 5.'-

SOnds, Sun,.: ,M,embers 5,.,. Gu,o,Me b,-

Thur,.. ,M,ernbnrs 5,"-, Gse,Fr ?,th

Sole.: thle,nbers 5."-, Guests 7,'A

At the BULLTS HEA
BARNES

Shursds5, JLonus, Still,

DICK MORRISSEY

tride, tessorl' 17th

JOE TEMPERLEY
Sotiu,do5, lcnuor:r. 1011,

BOBBY WELLINS
Sun4u, Joror it'll,

tune hil,n,,n.

ART ELLEFSON
E'enog:

KEITH CHRISTIE
Mondop, Jonuor' Sell,

THE SIX SOUNDS
WELLINS-HAMER-WRAY
ARCHERBECK-GREEN

Iunr.lo5, Jniruor' 21,5

DUNCAN LAMONT
tr5lr.dnn,dO.f .lonuor 22nd

RONNIE ROSS
IILL LE SAGE

llhursday, January 23rd1

RHYTHM & BLUES

The Animals
Jimmy Powell

& the Five Dimensions

JAZZEHOWS JAZ2 CLUB

100 Oetard Streel, London, W 1
Mso'rber, S,'- Guesli A,.
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ILOOGOOD&FEE1GOODin

OusI look ci these great nose ntrles In
IooEherco,UolnJ Sllenlinm-Wrmiboeod from
EIocI,ChrOswe loather, lsrnouriu,,snlyllned
with o,nnorKcofll.rOoLing salIne, Go o,IOwg

London s Fl rsl' with Cl,, modern trend
and woo, coo at Shoa -

D.' IR le II' faus,h,Ian-settinE 5151cm -

IJeali esilva
of 1 964 Car No 5511

Thrno.builon sM,ird.

A NIGHT
ns,d br norM po.rb ci

WITH THE STARS
and S cr15 ppts. a#

at ,20."4 P endP 2".

THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL
,Soor A I liprF.11 Cal. PSo. 4213

1511114
Supplo n smooWl,. R,.aI
soil,t o.oM,h.n LOM.rM Mh,ir4

BR! A N POOLE
nooLlootwo
and Moo solely p,oekors ,n -

AND THE TREMELOES s:dn l,nod,n trlenn,stlu.c
oil ,,,ln RONDO ,, rrnpin

DUSTY SPR!NGFIELD or"i':
Genre 25.44, todl,,, OW

The ROLUNG STONES 'learn40'.dap.an
I

S roIp. pp*s. at 30/9.
THE SWINGINII Also ELITE 1,5 o,,th 5uest, op.coio:5- some p.rso

BLUE JEANS ciqiwa
FIll HILL SUPPILIRI1IFII HIlT Cot irIs. 55 .0

I 5th lbs one oo.d in nlpinbtliusI n,rdnnj E ,,ilu.sio, lnah,ion o eon,

SAT., FIN. 1, 1914, at 5.90 pm.
,5Rn

I,,,knMW. rem 1. 1, ,thl,,,,,al,llm nern
0,1* 110 bolt od

15, Isinl tiS,,rl teiLl or i.nnsno:sf,1!ols*,
Sb,.nilre °l" K 14.1 It, at 74/S dap

_____________________________________ cod S ml5. pp'l',. 14
'

42/F F. P. a,nd P. 2/5.
A Jazz Comeback

,, I ,, '

oil lIhe Eoling Club '.". 1:,',

MhZ MIlTON A,.: ' '

. : ::'

NEW ORLEANS JAllMEN
Mon,pbacb goonoobse

play Trod, every Ma.ndoy Send lnnl,ao b000huna
7-11 p.mar. ' 0eF5 IbIS 5

Club b5' f.E.C. Lii Lewis '1P4
C'pp.arilo Ce no E.road'on5 Slotron [311024, 16.1

Concert1 Fri. Jon. 24th
at 8 p.m.

/ e(uit4 HUMPHREY
LYTTELTON

ep,,

(e JAYr

& HIS BAND
gu esI,

jIMMY SKIDMORE
BOBBY BREEN

CONWAY HALL, RED LION SQUARE, HOLBORN, W.C.1
TiTheS, S/A, owaulablo is advance
tram NSF, I B Carlisle SIred, W. I

CORONATION HALL
DENMARK ROAD KINGSTON 1717

TONIGHT. FRI. JAN. 1 etle THIS SLTIUSDAO lOAN. ltllh

JAll CONCERT
CHRES BARBER'S INS STROLLERS

JAZZ BAND AND SUPPORTING GROUP
Commnnen 5 p.m Door open '.15 p.m

T ebni,, SftoIi, o.n,d E.olson
7..' 4 & 3 ."t Rosecood OF G'OOE 7.43-Il .45 p.m Admissien 6..'-

Ad000,so S,shels From E.olihs,Cof,,. Oer,monk tlo,o,d tIN I 75?

AlA Nfred Tire Ealing Club presenlo

JOHN MAYALL1S
MANn BLUES BREAKERS
Au AN I S.olurday, 7-11 p.m.

Lalest HWy reloas, En o Chub f.E.C.
Oppostr Eabo t,roado-o Shotion

Chelsea CollIoge aJ SeJence & lIo.zllrnology

Manresa Road, Cmnellnea, cE Kings Rood

Sailiurdioy, 25111 .sanuary, B pies.

Melody Moker
pinesenils

"PETER BURMAN'S JAZZ TETE A TE'IE"
Johnny Scoff Quintet
Ray Premru Quintet
Danny Moss Quartet

Compere: PETER BURMAN

This Conor.rF . Do non will be biroo,d,osM ,n lihe E.E C. L Mrt pnu.nremnres sen o laze
CAsh tro,m lC.30 Mo 11.SS p.nr. T,,hnf, o',-oibobllo oW loon 7.0.

BEATLES FANS!
Life size 6ft. x 2fL) pictures of the Beatles,t

First time ever UFE SIZE PICS.
A,Ltual life size, super d tuxe pictures to cover your wall
01 JOHN LENNUN, PAUL MCCARTNEYn GEORGE
HARRISON and R1NGO STARR for Lint)' ha. 6d. each

inctudhng postage and packing

SPECIAL OFFER-ALL FOUR PHOTOS FOR ONLY 25.
FIll in coupon below and mail today. Don't deta.
No folds, all photos mailed rolled in special canister.

To: FAN FOTOS, 4 Weighhouse Street, London,- WI
Please send me............[state number requiredi 60. x 20.
photos of

JOHN LENNON PAUL MCCARTNEY

GEORGE HARRISON RINGO STARIL
(Place tick irs box behind names of the c:'nes ''nu wish to

)rderl

utictoac crossed Pooral Order,.' Cheque for.............
made payable to F'55N FOTOS

Name...........................................................

Address............................................

M,M................................f'.Block letters, ptea.sel
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PUBLIC NOTICES

1,4d. per word

BILL

Lewington
LIMITED

Musical Instruments
164 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2

Opposite Sonlil. Deal*

**************
1pt , OLDS SUPER, Jr -lured £120
ler P.. VINCENT BACH, perfect £105
Opt., B H SESSIONAIR . £641

Tpt , EUPHONY 500, superb. £66
Tel , CONN 27B, perfect £60
Tpt , BESSON NEW CREATION E45
Trit , HAWKES Fanfare in D E40
Tpt , KING LIBERTY, perfect £35

, MONKE, Rolorty valises £27
Opt , OXFORD, as new £25
Flugell Horn, REGENT, reconditioned £23
Tram , CONN 24H, unused £100
Tram , B & H IMPERIAL 523, 55/F £70
Tram , SEWER K Modifed £53
Irons, BESSON ACADEMY 402 £42
Tram., COUESNON, brand new E28
Flute, COUESNON, Moyse model £109
Flute, LIGNATONE, Low B £76
Flute, GEMEINHARDT, metal Boehm £66
Rote, NOBLET, metal Boehm, £49
Pic, M,A,RIGAUX, wood Boehm L89 1
Pot , HAMMIG, metal Boehm £70
Pic, LIGNATONE, wood Boehm £54

thwivalled Selection - Always
CONN BRASS

GEMEIINHARDT FLUTES
LEBLANC PARIS WOODWIND

NOBLET CLARINETS
SELMER ML VI SAXES

Bats Cli., LEBLANC, new comp.leIe £192'
Bass Cll., NOBLET, new, complete £140
Alto Clt., LEBLANC, new, complete £197
Alto Cll., NOBLET, new, complete CI 34
Clt, LEBLANC., 86 Boehm.

B H SYMPHONY 1010- .1-5.5
cilt. B 6 H IMPERIAL, B6 Boehm .£501

Ch., BUFFET, Ba. Boehm.. £50
at., BESSON ACADEMY, Rh Boehm E45
CIL, SELMER STERLING, BO Boehm £25
Alto, EMLMER Mk. VI, unused El(
Alto, CONN 6M, eerier! LSO

All, SELMER BALANCED ACTION £80
Alto, SELMER 26, perfect £50
Alto, KARL MEYER., as new £48
Alto, CONN LARGE BORE £48
Terior,SELMER Mk. VI .unused £90
Tenor, CONN LARGE BORE
Tenor BUNDY,. superb £85
Tenor LAFLEUR, as new £65**************

Mawr COVeerf Gerdes, 05114
Keen 9.0-6.0. All day SAT.

VOCALISTS
- per word

EXPERIENCED FEMALE Rock
and R&B vocalist wants join
group.-LAR 3523, 6.15.

GIRL, JAZZ / blues singer.
seeks further experience with
band or group, London area. -
BOX 2994,

GIRL VOCALIST. Experienced
club & dance, - MAC 8426
Fla. 3.

GIRL VOCALIST with instru-
mentalist (tenor/clarinet/flute),
supplying piano backing, require
work together. - ILF 3835.

JAY CHANCE. R&B singer
guitarist, Accepting Gigs.-GRO
3477.

VOCALIST wishes gain ex-
perience with group -Jerry, CHI
3340,

VOCALISTS WANTED
- per word

ASPIRING VOCALISTS required
for coailLog, leading to manage-
ment/recordings,.-CHI 4895.

FEMALE SINGER, regular work.
S.E. London. HOP 0850. Evenings
WAT 3631 Ext. 25. daytime.

JOHNNY HOWARD requires a
further young male singer for his
new liand,-Please apply by let-
ter with photographs if possible
to 1000 London Road, Thornton
Heath, Surrey

LADY FRANKLIN, 381 Old Ford
Road. Talent COMPETITION.
Thursdays. PRIZES. Entertain-
ment. Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
Monday Music Hall iNo. 8 bus).

R&B vocalist to front estab-
lished group, featuring organ. -
Day LIND 1841, evening UND 2981,

SINGER REQUIRED, group ex-
perience essential.-MOU 2239.

VERSATILE VOCALIST / corn
pere required, Friday. Saturday
and Sunday evenings. - Apply
"Edinburgh-, Newington Green
Road. N.1.

VOCALIST, male.-EDM 2778.

WITHERNSEA URBAN DIS-
TRICT COUNCIL. The Council
requires the services of a mod-
ern Trio, incorporating an elec-
tronic organist, for the 1964
Summer Season. The Council's
two organ is available if
required. Please apply as soon
as possible to the Clerk of the
Council, Municipal Buildings,
Queen Street Withernsea. from
whom full particulars may be

nt atned.
THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS'

REGISTRATION ACT, 1925. Notice
is hereby given that IC DOBRES
and D. JACOBS residing at 328b,
Station Road, Westcliff-on-Se,a
Essex arid 306 London Road, West-
cliff-onSea, Essex and carrying
on business under the name of
DAYMEL BAND AGENCY intends
to apply to the County Borough
of Southend-on-Sea for registra-
tion under the above Act.

PERSONAL

1,4d. per word
BANDLEADER / PIANIST /

ELECTRONIC ORGANIST. Own
instrument latest model, seeks
change. Present residency five
years. Reputable agents please
note. - Tel Rodney 4787, even-
ings.

MIKE 1HUGG. Phone BAL 5887
re piano or must dispose. - Bob.

WRITER OF modern pop songs
would like to get in contact with
pop singer or recording studio.
- Box 3122.

3,000 BUSKERS with key and
starting note, 5/6. -- Bradley's
Music Shop 69a West Regent St..
Glasgow, C.2.

ALTO SAXOPHONES
Conn Li si

Selmer B.A.
King Zephyr
Indiana
Conn
Buescher

E613.0

£6S.0.0
£55.0O
£35DO
£45.0.0
(SE 00

TENOR SAXOPHONES
Pnmsylsonics £60.0.0
Buescher £50.0.0
Dearman Irsew, £76.0.0

RECONDITIONED CLARINETS FROM 116

RECONDITIONED FLUTES FROM £20

Large Select -on o+ new Instruments in story
rap. cc r or go - C111 or write for details.

BILLYAMSTELL
As new CLARINETS complete

Buffet. as new, perfor-1 £50
Bottelt, eery good.. .... E45
Leblanc, mini! condition £.55

Leblanc, pot as new £50
Selmer Centred Tons 545

Bei., par of Emperors. £50
B.H. 8-10. immaculate £21

LUDWIG DRUM KIT
Drums, Avedis Zatrijiion Cymbals,.

Cases, Stones, etc., lost as new £250

ALTOS, all makes . . horn £35-£I25
TENORS, mill makes Irons £45-£140
TRUMPETS, all males horn £10-L163
TROMBONES, cr, maker horn £12-E148
FLUTES & PICCOLOS from £15- £65

28 WARDOUR STREET 1 W.1
Open will day Sat 9-6.30. GER 4442

1 1 4 Shaftesbury Avenue
London, W.1

(MM37) GER 9353/9176
PERCUSSION UNI/141 TED

"DRUMS ARE OUR CONCERN'

DRUM CITY FOR

LUDWIG

ROGERS

PREMIER

TRIXON

GRETSCH

OLYMPIC

ARBITER AUTOCRAT

IN FACT - THE LOT

WE OFFER THE FINEST
AFTER -SALES SIE.RVIIICE

IN THE COUNTRY

REPAIR SHOP ON PREMISES

Sarrrirte err

114 Striaiteabury Avenue, London, WT
GER 9353/9176.-Opom oil day Sal.

.4F-rformoupts APPOINTMFNTS ARRANGED

76 Shaftesbury Avenue
London, W.1

(MM37) GER 9176/7
SPECIAL REDUCED

BARGAINS
Attar Ovine% S.P. L.P. E17
Alto Groben, Acrylic, new £35
Alta, Gross, .brand new, CL LSO
Alto, Conn underslung, immaculate £57
Tenor, Triebert, G/Loc., good £45
Tenor, Elkhart, Gaze. E40
Clarinet Rossinnii, shop soiled, BO

Trumpet, BAH Imperial 'G/L, goad
£32

Trunsmot, Sesser, -C", SIP, perfect £30
Trumpet, Nettle, nickel plate, good.. £40
Trombone, Martin Comm., new, shop

soiled £90
Trombone, Olds Super, perfect, G/1.. £65
R oft, Edgware, new (silver bead) £35
Guitar, Holner V3, new .. ..... £45
Guitar Hollywood tr.onsigorised, new £23
Guitar, Goa -clone, Nan ,pristesug, new £24
B/Orrann, Girder, green, Oilier, new .. £10

Send now for fall Free list, of our
complete stock, all guaranteed 2 years

WRITE, PHONE OR CALL NOW fOR
PERSONAL TRIAL AND DETAILS

GUITARS & ELECTRONICS
24 Rupert Street

Off Shaftesbury Avenue, W.1

I MM37) GER 7486

THREE NEW YEAR MODELS
BY GRETSCH

BASS GUITAR £161

ASTRO-JET GUITAR £138'

DUO -JET GUITAR .£161

ECHOLETTE BASS AMP
40 WATTS £145

Full stock of all Guitars and
Amplifiers

Our group of Instrument shops offer
the musician a unique specialist
service, easy hire purchase terms,
and a no -deposit part -exchange
scheme which makes ordering by

.post as simple as calling personally.
Every instrument, new or secondhand,,
has a fall two-year guarantee:
Open all day Saturday and late
night appointments can ialways, be
made. The whole Group Is stuffed by
experienced musicians and tech-
nicians.

THE MUSICIANS' GROUP

MUSICIANS WAN
A FLAMENCO, guitartst-mando

lin players -singer required for
Monday evenings. 9 to midnight
in Hampstead area club. - Box
3117,

ALL BRASS and Woodwind in-
strumentalists required the Mili-
tary Band The ;Royal Highland
Fusiliers because of extensive,
buildups for tour of U.S.A. and
Canada in 1966. Please write to
the Bandmaster: Mr. G. T. F.
Cooke, LRAM. ARCM. The Royal
Highland Fusiliers, B.F.P.0.24.

ALL INSTRUMENTS for band -
show. Also comedian doubling
instrument and girl vocalist. -
Details of experience, etc. Box
3119,

ALL INSTRUMENTS, summer
season circus, Great Yarmouth. -
Particulars to Gaiey, 53 Holt
Road, Norwich.

BAND of the CORPS of ROYAL
ENGINEERS Aldershot), has
vacancies for VIOLINS and a
competent FRENCH HORN. -
Apply Director of Music, South-
wood Camp Cove, Farnborough,,
Hants., stating experience,

BAND OF THE STAFFORD-
SHIRE REGT. Musicians are re-
quired on the following instru-
ments. Flute, tenor sax, trom-
bone, cornet violin, cello. The
band is returning to U.K. from
Kenya in late 1964. - Write now
to: Bandmaster, R. A. Hunt,
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., 1st Bn. The
Staffordshire Regiment, B.F.P.O.
10.

B AND, 5th Royal Inniskilling
Dragoon Guards require pianist
for dance band and brass instru-
mentalists for Military Band. Va-
cancies exits for Junior Bands-
men on all instruments. - Apply
Bandmaster Aliwal Barracks,

BASS GUITARIST, semi-profes-
sional group (S.E. London). -
REL 7289.

B ASS GUITARIST urgently re-
quired, good equipment. Gigs
waiting -Paul BYW 2606.

B ASS GUITARIST WANTED for
up and coming group. Good
gear -Phone ENE' 4632,

BUDDY HOLLY stylist wishes
to meet boys or group for back-
ing same type sound. -PIN 3859.

COME TO BERLIN. with the
Band of the 3rd East Anglian
Regiment. Vacancies exist on all
instruments, beginners advanced.
-Apply in writing to the Band-
master, Ballykintar Camp, Co.
Down, N Ireland,

DRUMPIER, exceptional stan-
dard for leading semi -pro, beat
group. - Evenings, St. Albans
58286.

DRUMMER VOCALS, no solos,
must be young with personality,
resident West End job. -Box 3110

DRUMMER wants good group,
has bandwagon. -PIN 3859

GRENADIER GUARDS BAND
will soon have vacancies for one
violinist and one flute and pic-
colo. -Applications to Director of
Music, Birdcage Walk, S.W.1.

GRENADIER GUARDS require
boys 15-16 with some experience
of a string instrument for train-
ing as all-round musicians, -
Apply Director of Music. Grena-
dier Guards, Birdcage Walk.
5.411.1.

GUITAR/VOCALS, resident en-
gagement South Wales, good
chance for keen musician. -Box
3114.

INSTRUMENTALISTS required
for a County of London T.A. Band.
Oboe, Clarinets, Cornets, Horns
and Basses, - Write Bandmaster.
Inns of Court and City Yeomanry,
10 Stone Buildings, Lincolns Inn,
W.C.2. Phone Holborn 8112.
Practice, Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, 10.30 a.m. Callers wel-
come.

KEEN BASS. New Orleans band
just formed. - KIN 0183, even-
ings.

LEAD GUITARIST for S.W. Lon-
don semi -pro. group. - Phone
"Roger", evenings, BAL 7975.

NEW ORLEANS Clarinet and
trombone. -Box 3116.

N EW ORLEANS TRUMPET,
keen, competent and reliable,
with Bunk, Thomas, De -De, etc.,
influences to join semi -pro band
opening own club next month. -
Box 3121.

PIANIST and drummer, to com-
plete quartet, auditioning for
summer season. London area. -
Box 3123.

PIANIST and drummer wanted.
-Phone East 3069.

PIANIST for established semi-
pro, Oliver/Morton N.O. Band.
Regular work. -Box 3118,

PIANIST for quintet. Dance/
jazz, read. Willing rehearse, turn
pro. later. -FRO 2546.

PIANIST for trad/mainstream
band, East London.-BUC 3438
evenings.).

PIANISTS seeking permanent or
temporary weekend lounge work
should contact Clayman's. Imme-
diate vacancies at new and In-
creased rates. - Bis 5531 (day).

PIANIST, VERSATILE and ex-
perienced required for the Royal
Signals Band. - Apply Director
of Music, Royal Signals Band,
Catterick Camp, Yorkshire.

REHEARSAL JAZZ ORCHES-
TRA (Kingston) requires trom-
bones. - Sunbury 4167, evenings.

RESIDENT ORGANIST required
at South Coast town not Bourne.
mouth) Irons late Jan. -October or
permanancy if suitable. Must be
versatile. -Apply first instance to
Ray Bennett, 17 Norwich Avenue,
Bournemouth.

RHYTHM / LEAD guitarist. Ur-
gently wanted young ambitious
guitarist. Good knowledge of
chords essential. Willing to re-
hearse diligently and turn pro-
fessional later. Immediate work
assured. - Apply Bandleader, 12
Westville Road, Shepherds Bush,
W.12.

RHYTHM SECTION. Young pro.
mainstream quintet work. PUT
5404.

ROCK MUSICIANS, Groups, -
NOR 1926. Sunday mornings.,

ROCK MUSICIANS wanted ur-
gently for Continent -Ring CLI
9072 evenings,

ROCK SINGER requires solid -
sounding group -PIN 3859.

SAX; TRUMPET; bass; piano;
guitar: girl vocalist. Germany
and France. Maurice, Pam: Bec-
ker; Pirmasens/678 Karl-Theodor-
strasse 4, Germany.

STRING PLAYERS, also Basses
(amateur) required by the
HAMMERSMITH PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA. Bass available at
rehearsals. Hammersmith Town
Hall Sundays 10.30 a.m. Phone J.
Pilbery COL. 2091 or D. Brasher
Pro. 7112 evenings.

TED II- per word
THE BAND of the Welsh Guards

has vacancies for a pianist, clari-
nets and cornets. -For details ap-
ply to the Director of Music,
Headquarters Welsh Guards, Bird-
cage Walk, London, S.W.1.

THIS IS YOUR LIFE! if you are
an experienced instrumentalist
tined with an adventurous spirit.
The Band of the 14th/20th King's
Hussars have vacancies for ex-
perienced musicians, keen to fol-
low an interesting career, at the
same time enjoying the sunshine
of the Mediterranean. -For fur-
ther information, please write to:
Major M. A, Urban -Smith, MC.
D.L.O.Y. TA, Lancaster House,
Norton Street, Manchester, 16,

URGENTLY WANTED, EXPERI-
ENCED RAE LEAD GUITARIST,
OWN TRANSPORT, PREPARED
TO TURN PRO, PHONE: EARL
SHERIDAN BAL 2548

VACANCIES EXIST for all brass
Instrumentalists in the Band ot
the 4/7th Royal Dragoon Guards.
-- Apply to The Bandmaster,
4 7th Royal Dragoon Guards,
B.F.P.0.17.

VACANCIES EXIST in the bands
of the Welsh Brigade for Brass
and Reed players. Age limits
Boy Entrants 151-17, Men 174
25. Musical experience not essen-
tial. - Apply Bandmaster, Welsh
Brigade Depot, CRICKHOWEL,
BRECS.

VACANCIES for boys with a
knowlecge of string instruments;
wind instruments taught after en.
listment.-Apply, Director of Mu-
sic, Royal Horse Guards (The
Blues). Hyde Park Barracks, SW7.

WANTED for Summer Season
bands in Jersey, C.I. All instru-
ments including guitars or dblg,
- Box 2995.

WANTED FOR long season -
Blackpool Ballroom - commenc-
ing March all instruments, Please
state doubles, preference to vo-
cals -Box 3113, -MM".

WANTED, keen young lead and
beat drummer.-GER 6047, all day
weekends, 6-7 weekdays.

ZENITH SIX Jazzband re-
quires trumpet player, Only 1st
class men need apply Regularwork. - Enquire, Manager, 13
Winifred Road, Didsbury, Man-
chester 20, Tel Didsbury 7500

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
8d. per word

ABLE ACCOMPLISHED PIANIST
available. - Pro. 4542,

ABLE ACCORDIONIST avail-
able. PRO 4542,

ALTO. CLAR., accordion, resi-
dent, desires Jersey season -
Larkswood 1519.

ALTO/CLAR. - CLI 4811.
ALTO (LEAD), clar. flute. -

KE,L 2491.
ALTO/TENOR/violin. MAC

3655
ALTO, young. - SYD 6498.
BASS, anything. -ROD 3799.
B ASS. Car. - Benjamin, BR!

8524.
BASS, car. - FA1 5608.
B ASS, car, library. - EDM

2889.
BASS, EXPERIENCED. - SOU

13195.
B ASS, experienced, transport

-Arc. 2050.
B ASS, experienced, transport.

-TUL 4567.
BASS FENDER guitarist wishes

join top group, pro, or semi -pro.
- Box 3111.

B ASS GUITAR, professional. -
SOU 3195.

BASS, read, jazz/dance. - FRE
4811,MSS/VIOLIN.

- PUT 5146.
B ASS/VOCALIST. Unlimited re-

pertoire. Transport. -GRA 9460.
BASS. - Wally, BER 3658.
BILL DAVIDSON, drummer,

car, dinner/danceldixieland. - 5
St. Joans Road, Edmonton, N.9.

CONGA/BONGOES, - CHA 5855
DRUMMER; Able; BARnet 5261.
DRUMMER. -Bob Farmer. PUT'

el28.
DRUMMER, experienced - Day

AMR 3718. Night, COL 1973
DRUMMER EXPERIENCED,

read, transport. - TUL 6033.

ake sure of your
licrophone on
very date. Take your
hure Unidyne III
ith you. Top
ntertainers do,

from stand to hand... Instant!

NIDYNE III- -I -
Send in Ms coupon tor NM detains

NAME

ADDRESS

F -11J FE
setting the world's standard in sound

SHURE ELECTRONICS LTD
RI Illeddriers Rd London 5E1 Tit IINIarlas 6361

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
(continued1

DRUMMER, EXPERIENCED., -
SLO 7530.

DRUMMER / PIANIST, trans-
port. - RIV 9246,

u RUMMEK, reac, reliable dep.
- - 2991.

DRUMINE.R/SINGER available
summer ,seasoq 1964, all-round
professional explerience. - Write
00. Saunders, Hurst Lea, Bosley,
Nr. Macclesfield.

DRUMMER, TRANSPORT, ex-
perienced.-Lar. 5094.

DRUMMER. Versatile, FELtham
4503.

D RUMMER/VOCALIST, reader,
offers invited. - Davies, 107A
County Rd., Liverpool 4,

DRIUMMt8..it /' 'VOCAILISi seeks
oiutivloange. -. Hatt 1926.

ELECTRIC GUITAR and vocals.
Lounge, club or dance. Require
regular work, E. London area. -
Ray Cracknell, ILF 4576.

ELECTRIC GUITARIST, free
mid -week, no rock. - SOU 4810.

ELECTRIC VIOLINIST, read,
busk, jazz, dance etc., free Sala
- ,CHE 5771,

ELECTRIC VIOLINIST with guit-
arist amplified, excellent duo for
jazz clubs. in Grappelly style;
also commercial for small club,
restaurant, cabaret etc. - SOU
4810.

ELECTRiC ;ZITHERS,. new
sound. Commercials, cabaret,.
seen. - STR 8622,

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER now
in group) requires change, (Read,
dance, rock Latin, jazz), Semi
or pro. work, American show kit,
willing to rehearse and travel.
Phone and transport, resident
Middy area. Box 3101.

EXPERIENCED PIANIST avail-
able, with group, or solo. - LAR
8275.

EXPERIENCED young drum-
mer seeks change, prospective
season.-( Nick, BX5 3212).

EXPERIENCED, YOUNG drum-
mer, wishes join good group.
has contacts for bookings, ball-
room and beat. - Box 3112.

GUITARIST EXPERIENCED,
reader, rdib, 'jazz, ballads wishes
to join pro group touring lEngVand
or Continent, Available immedi-
ately, - VI 6269,

GUITARISY. - MAC 8426. Flat

JAZZ/DANCE guitarist, Sur-
rey.-Betchworth 3208.

LEAD GUITARIST. Burns. -
ENF 2697,

LEAD GUITARIST, Gretsch. -
COL 8326

ORGANIST, lounge, cabaret,
dance, - Wallington 4430,

ORANIST/PIANIST available
from January 19. - Spa, Brid-
lington, Yorks.

PIANIST, able. -Pro. 4542.
PIANIST, able. - SEV 7008.
PIANIST and Drummer.-ARN

2703.
PIANIST. Brilliant professional

vocals.-CHS 4895.
PIANIST/ELECTRONIC organist

iproi, own instrument, latest
portable model, with amplifica-
tion and transport. Gigs/perm.
-Rodney 4787, evenings.

PIANIST. - Jim Barry, DOL
6731,PINIST.

MODERN, EXPERI-
ENCED solo, big -band, seeks
residency/gigs. -- KIN 9045.

PIANIST. Residency/gigs, -
PRO 0814,

PIANIST. Sad accompanist. -
PER 6311.

PIANIST, S/D-L/A. West End
clubs, excellent technique, resi-
dency change, gigs.-KIL 2482.

PIANIST, VERSATILE, modern,
seeks residency with good class
group.-THO 7441.

PIANIST/VOCALIST. Sid Brown.
-SYD 5360.

PIANIST, young, modern, solo
or with bass and drums, avail-
able for high-class work, - BAT
1010.

PRO, TENOR / clarinet, seeks
work, R&B a speciality, Young,
read, busk. London area. -Box
3125.

RHYTHM GUITARIST, Croydon
area. No beginners. -LIT 4453.

RHYTHM GUITARIST, young,
read, top equipment, seeks semi -
or professional group. -Box 3120.

SAXES, CLAR. Violin. - BR
4037.

SOPHISTICATED, modern start
pianist, unlimited repertoire,
mainly busk. - HIT 9250.

SOPRANO SAX/Clarinet seek
gigs with semi -pro, trad group,
young Becket devotee, - Pullan,
PRI 1532.

STEEL GUITARIST (young).
Edgware 6093.

TENOR -ALTO, - MIL 1134.
TENDR,0" BARITONE,. pro, R/B,

Pop.-ENTerprise 3407.
TENOR CLAR, flute, vocals.-

KEL 2491.
TENOR / CLARINET / Flute.

Also relief piano Brian Evering-
ton. - ILF 3835.

TENOR/CLT.-David Chambers,
ARC 0076.

TENOR, COLOURED, R &
Read - TO'T 9524,

TENOR. Gigs, transport. -
GRImsdyke 3153.

TENOR SAX, Experienced. -
EEL 2688.TROMBNE,

experienced. -
,STO 6952.

TROMBONIST, Jan. -BUS 3591.
TRUMPET, experienced pro.,

anywhere, - LAB 5735,
T T. PROFESSIONAL

young, experienced, I azz/d a n
excellent busker. - COL 8548,

TRUMPET. Young experienced
good reader and busker. - AMH
7032.

TRUMPET. Young pro tree
from January 18. - Hainault
5441.

YOUNG ALTO Jazz/Reads. -
DER 4641,

VIOLINIST: Ted Moyne. -Town-
ley 2696.

HOTELS
STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL. -

(20 minutes West End.) Room and
breakfast from 18s. 6d. daily. Hot
and Cold; fully centrally healed
and heaters all rooms. Lounge,
TV, and radio, AA and RAC listed.
1- 37 Westcombe Park Road,
'Blackheath, London, S 3 Green-

tich 1595

BANDS
per word

ABANDON YOUR SEARCH for
LIVERPOOL Groups. We export
the Mersey Sound to all parts. -
Associated Entertainments, 186
Litherland Road. Liverpool, 20.
Bootle 6209,

A. ABBOTT. Able, accom-
plished band available. - PRO
4543

A BIG BEAT, the fabulous
"Wranglers," featuring Kenny
Bernard. - Lee 4498.

t. FIRST-CLASS reliable and
up-to-date dance band, available
for dances, private functions,
parties and dinner/dances. Also
swinging, happy "trad'' jazz
group, well presented. Vocalists
available with either band. -
Enquiries in fullest confidence to
Dos 2613 or telephone Leather-

iLE7) 4976,
ALEXANDER'S JAZZMEN. -

Kingston 7910,
ANYWHERE, anytime. Dance

Bands, R&B, Twist Groups for
ballrooms. hotels, weddings. --
Parker Enterprises. Rodney 9987.

AVAILABLE ALL FUNCTIONS.
THE RFITTHMAYRES.
9504.

B ANDS always available, trio's
upwards. rock 'n twist, Latin,
modern, traditional, steel bands,
etc.-SIL 8213.

CHICAGO JAZZMEN. - SHE,
6390.

CLARK KENDRICK Band, avail-
able all functions.-TUL 4567 -

CORVETTES. Versatile.-MOU
2239.

EXCELLENT TRIO. - FIE 7520.
FREDDY GORDON. - Brighton

64773
GIN MILL SIX. -BAY 6253.
HOWARD BAKER Bands La.

baret anywhere, - Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford, Crescrnt 4043.

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA-
TIONS. Bands and Cabaret -ad
Glenwood Gdns.. Ilford, Crc 4043.

MARTIN CHARLES Dance Band.
-Phone MOU 4812.

N EW SEDALIA JAZZBAND, -
CRE 5214.

PETE RICHARDSON Band for
Mainstream Dixieland. - Ux-
bridge 34134.

PHONE ENT Mb. LONDON'S
BIGGEST BAND CENTRE. Nor-
man Jackson Orchestra with Ray
Gould Leeward Isle Steel
Band. Roy Stevens, Dixielanciers
Burn Regal Group, Leon Chead
5, Eleanor and Sapphires, Georgie
Fame and Blue Flames, Ray Dell
and Deacons, Danny and Tortnos.
The Steve Laine (Rhythm
Nal3lues) Combo. The original 4

Caravelles. Rikky and Voodoos.
Johnny and Glyders, etc.

SHOWBAND. GOO 3707.
THE BEAT -ROUTES beat group.

-ROD 6196 4251,
THE BLUEBOYS.-GER 6047.
THE CONTOURS. Available

London area.-WEla 6360.
THE COSMOPOLITANS fur all

occasions, LIV.6229.
THE RIVERNE.N. Vocal versa-

tility unlimited. Rodney 5432,
Extn 29. Williams.

TRIO, EXPERIENCED. - Edna
8029.

TRIO 4piano / vibes, bass,
Drums.) seek regular 3 nights.
Club or similar. - BEX 7027
evenings).
TRIO/QUARTET.-HOU 9321.
TRIO requires lounge work. -

EUS 7162.

BANDS WANTED
1, - per w6rd

B EAT GROUPS/musicians . -
Box 3191 MM.

BILLY FORREST requires 3-, 4 -
and 5 - piece bands for long
summer seasons in Jersey, South
Coast, etc. Also for Continent
The right type of groups he can
keep working all year round.
Please send photographs and
particulars to: Billy Forrest,
Suite 19, 9-11 Digbeth, Birming-
ham 5,

GROUPS WANTED.-JMW, 316
Hither Green Lane, S.E.13.

MOORES AGENCY offers top
commission / unwanted double
dates.-SIL 7000 (day).

ROCK GROUPS, M.U. Cambriage
area, - Box 2996. "M.M."

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4d. per word

ACKNOWLEDGED as the bestt
IVOR MAIRA T 5' POSTAL
COURSES for PLECTRUM and
FINGER -STYLE GUITAR. Largest
selection of guitars in stock. -
Particulars: IVOR MAI RANTS'
MUSICENTRE LTD., 56 Rathbone
Place, London, Vial,

TONY MEEHAN thanks Sun-
spots for Vancouver.

MUSICAL SERVICES
1/4d. per word

ARRANGEMENTS to your own
specifications. 48 -hour service.
S.a.e. - Box 3126.

MUSIC TO Lyrics. Piano ar
rangements, etc. - Write or call
Musical Services, 2 Denmark
Place, London, W.C.2. TEES 5323.

MUSIC TO LYRICS/voice/tape.
- 36 Sudbury Avenue, Wembley.
WEM 3488.

MUSIC WRITTEN / arranged.
Songs exploited. -8 Medford Ave.,
Barking. RIP 4299,

YOUR RECORD
DEALER

1/4d. per word

CARDIFF
CITY RADIO (Cardiff), Ltd.. 2

Churchill Way, Cardiff, Phone
28161. The only specialised iazz
record shop in Wales.

DARLINGTON
GEO, WILLIAMS and Son

Ltd., 8-10 Tubwell Row, Darling-
ton (66224).

NOTTINGHAM
REDIFFUSION RECORD Centre

for all the latest records. -Angel
Row, Nottingham.

SHEFFIELD
WILSON PECK LTD., YOUR

record dealer -Fargate, Sheffield

RECORDS FOR SALE
.1/- per word

A.X.D.C. RECORD RIOT! LP's
FROM 10/- EP's FROM ;5-, Join
ATLAS X CHANGE -A -DISC CLUB.
S.A.E. Details of Membership.
A.X.D.C. P.O. Box 51. William
Rd., London N W.I.

RECORDS WANTED
I,- per word

EDDIE CONDON'S "'Dixieland"
Darin, 5 Hazeigarth, Stockton
Lane, York.

RECORDS BOUGHT. 45's, EP's,
LP's. - Fowler, 264 Vauxhall
Bridge Road, S W.1 (Callers only)

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD
JAZZ/POPS ? FREE ADVERTISE
your unwanted DISCS Join
ATLAS X -CHANGE -A -DISC CLUB,
s.a.e. Details of Membership,
A.X.D.C. P.O, Box 51 William
Rd, London .NW.1

RECORD LIBRARY
1/- per word

LJRC RECORD Lending Library,
SA.E, Details. 19 Gerrard Street,

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/4d. per word

CLARINET TUNERS required in
our Final Testing Department.
Applicants should have reached a
good standard of playing and have
some knowledge of the technique
of manufacture of these in,stru-
ments. Ex -Army Bandsmen
would possibly be very suitable.
-Please apply to Boosey and
Hawkes Ltd.. Deansbrook Road,
Edgware, Middx. Tel. EDGware
5561.

FOOTE'S REQUIRE a young
woodwind or saxophone student
to assist in the showrooms. -
Write, phone or cad, Chas. E.
Foote Ltd., 20 Denman Street,
W.1, Gerrard 1911.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/4d. per word

EXHAUSTIVE KNOWLEDGE all
types jazz. Young man, 24,
G.C.E., seeks interesting position
-Box 3115.

BILLY FORREST
requires the following

PIANIST ENTERTAINERS
IMale and female)

2 GIRLS
(playing any instrument.

One able to sing)
FEMALE VOCALISTE

MALE VOCALIST/COMPERE
wiSliNie corned).

IFor long summer seasons in Jersey
and South Coast. Please send photos
and particulars to: Billy Forrest,

Suite 19, 9/11 Digbeth,
Birmingham 5,

creetelaseeenneseter-ennlheneeP-AsatiterseenPnlenennsenereenetesnetePrehiene

THE ARTISTES & REPERTOIRE CLUB
142 CHIAR1NG CROSS ROAD

offers the opportunity for groups and singers, etc., to be
seen and heard -every evening between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
-for further information telephone COVent Gorden 0140.

LEN WOOD MUSICALS
100 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE. W.1

N.P. CF COURSE itleen Sat.) GER 31184
S

FREE Specialising in LISTS
MODERATELY PRICED

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

DRUMS
OLYMPIC EDGWARE BROADWAY

1ROGERS AJAX CA8ATO1KITS from £26
GUITARS

ACOUSTIC V ELECTRIC 41 $OLIS
FOLK and JUMBO from ... 5 Gan. I

MIME SPANISH From Et.19.6... ,.,
STELLA 12 STRINGS , ...., 20 Res.
MORK -SOLID harm IC Gm.

AMPLIFIERS AND ECHOS
HARMONY' WATKINS AMPEG
BIRD FENTON-WEILL  VOX

ALWAYS IN STOCK I

ALTOS MI TENORS hem .. ,.., 120...,
CLARINETS sod ELLITES hare ... (IS..,
TRUMPETS and TROMBONES hem .. 110

 WINDOREN REEDS- STILL THE BEST 

DOC. HUNT says.
WHO'S TOPS, 're B.EATLES or
DAVE CLARK - ro tearer'
-THE DRUMMERS' M.G.
is sill TOP OF THE LOT
IN THE DRUM TRADE!

"DOC"

HUNT
FOR

JET SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT
THE DOC'S EASY TERMS
DRUMS 11 OLD GEAR BOUGHT FOR GUN

5 BARGAINS REDUCING ALL
REPAIRS HUNT FOX HEADS PART

EXCHANGES - RESPRAYING
florn.5 30 p.m., 3 p m. Sats.

L W. HUNT DRUM
'Anne for asarrinoWara

LTD.
THE DRUMMERS' NEal.DOUAR7fPS

10/11 Archer Street Shaftesbury Avenue
Lo.nden W.1 (roar of Windmill Theatre,

GER 8911,2/3
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FOOTE
ALTO, Hawker, G.L., full artiste
ALTO, Martin Handcraft, Nly. G.L.
ALTO, Buescher Aristocrat, repadded
ALTO, Conn Underslung, newly G.L.
TENOR, Varsity, GI., full, recent..
TENOR, Selmer Radio Improved, LL.
TENOR, Conn big bore, LL., good
TENOR, Conn 10M, Gk., good blower
CLARINET, Selmer Console.._

CLARINET, Haworth, repadded

CLARINET, Emperor B , new.

FLUTE, Buisson, plated
FLUTE, Kohlen, S.E, very good.

BASS, Czech flat bock, good cond.
BASS, Franklin S string, good
BASS, King (USA), swell back..........,..

VIBRAPHONE, Premier '700', good cond..
VIBRAPHONE, Elizabethan, as now E90

(29 I IRA" Grafton, G.L. EIO 10

£42 I
TRUMI'oI, Selmer Sterling, recent._ El9 10
TRUMPET, Imperial Mk. IX, as new... E45 0

49 I TRUMPET, Conn Director, as new .. £51 0

05 TROMBONE, Soy, '78 GI., as new . £16 10

E79 I TROMBONE, Conn Constellation, recent LAS 0

K82 I TROMBONE, Holton Stratodyne, new E125 10

E89 1 VALVE TROMBONE, Lafleur, GI. . £33 10

E14 GUITAR, Fromus flat top L25 4

Ku I GUITAR, Rig Timer, Jumbo 8 rose £2A 17

... L36 I GUITAR, Totoy fingerstyle from 9) Ons..54 gns.

£17 1 GUITAR, Oskar Teller fingerstyle. E29 10

SNARE DRUM, Olympic 5" white.. .. £10 9

SNARE DRUM, Premier Hi.Fi, white 016 10
L55 SNARE DRUM Premier Royal Ace, red E19 0

 £79 1 SNARi DRUM, Ludwig 400, chrome, new E49

£82 I OUTFIT, Strotford Mork pearl, new . E80

LUDWIG 4 drums, silver glitter, new ...E239 6

Premier
SALES AND SERVICE

BASS TUTORS
RAY BROWN method 42/- (post 1 /6)
BARKLEE method, Wm. Curtis

21/. (post 1 /6)
SIMANDL parts I & 2, 29/- each

(post 1 /6)

SALE

Last Day Saturday, January 18th
Still a number of wonderful bargains
at greatly reduced prices. Deposits.

accepted up to 5, Saturday 18th.

EASIEST TERMS. Send for FREE fists of or instruments. Sots. fill S.

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.I. GER 1811

Joan` Itct4
Est 44 J'eill.r

END OF SEASON CLEARANCE LINES -CANNOT REPEAT

AMPLIFIERS
1 only. Watkins Westminster
14 watt £25
1 only. Watkins Westminster
14 watt £20
1 only. Scala Amplifier. 10 watt £10
1 only Vibralux Model. 14 watt £20
1 only. Burns Tele-Amp with
Tremolo. Bargain of the week at £30
1 only American Guild. 1 5 watt £65

GUITARS
2 only. Harmony Strotatone Solids

(each) £20
1 only. Roger Solid £19
1 only. Fenton Weill Solid £30
1 only. Burns 3 pick-up Solid £60

ECHO UNITS
1 only. Swissecho £90
1 only Watkins Copicat £30

DRUMS
1 only Olympic 16 x 16 Tom -Tom
Red Glitter £12/
1 only. Stratford 16 x 16 Tom -
Tom. Black Pearl.. . £15
1 only. Stratford 16 x 16 Tom -
Tom. Double -headed. Blue Glitter. £18
1 only Ajax Pipper Snare. Tur-
quoise Glitter £20

A "MUST" for all Drummers
Rogers Stick Trays £1.10.4

PESSan. & CO. LTD., 156 SHAFTESBURY AVE., LONDON, W.C.2

TAPHOUSES of OXFORD
The Music Store owned and managed

by musicians for musicians

FENDER, FRAMUS, FUTURAMA, GIBSON. GRETSCH. GUILD
LEWIN, TATAY, HOFFMAN - BURNS. LINEAR. TRUVOICE,
VOX. WATKINS - AJAX. CARLTON, GIGSTER, OLYMPIC,
PREMIER, ROGERS, TRIXON - BOOSEY, BESSON, BUISSON,
BUESCHER, CONN - HOHNER ACCORDIONS - BIRD.

COMPTON ORGANS

TERMS PART EXCHANGE Write for hsts or tell us your wants

Phone 44655. 3 MAGDAt AN ST. (Next to Elliston's) EST. 185/

If you havn't got around to using a
Burns guitar yet you can still find out
about the best in accessories. Fabulous

BURNS Tri-Sonic pick-ups for solid.
acoustic or bass. "Boomerang" return
tremolo arms. Tape or round wound
strings. See your dealer about
BURNS professional equipment today.

VIC O'BRIEN
Drum Kits, new and used, all makes in stock

Odd Drums, Torn Toms, etc.
Avedis, new and u. ed,most sixes

Cases, all sizes. Vellums, Nosh", all makes
Ping Sticks £1 pr. (postogu 6d.)
Drums repaired, repearled, utc.

TERMS EXCHANGES
68 NEW OXFORD STREET, W.C.1

Longhom 8316 Est. 40 years

"MELODY MAKER"
FREE DEPOSIT

SERVICE
When purchasing an instrument,
readers may take advantage of this
service.

Write for details:
Advertisement Manager

-Melody Maker"
161 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

S

S

MAURICE
PLACQUET

S/H Drum Kits from £30
Olympic - Premier - Ajax
Senor - Trixon - Ludwig

S/H Electric Guitars from £16
Fender - Burns - Gibson

Gretsch - Guild - Hofner

/H Acoustic Guitars horn £5
Framus - Kay - Guild

Gibson - Hofner - Harmony

All makes of amplifiers, etc.
Cfiuctunt for Group Purchases

1260 CHURCHFIELD ROAD
ACTON, LONDON, W.3

Tel: ACO 7524

*IVOR MAIRANTS*
Bititains Leading Guitar Expert...

has been awarded the coveted

ihsoq 400 AWARD
FOR UNRIVALLED SERVICE

to guitarists all over the world
who hove had specially selected instruments -

THIS SPECIALIST SERVICE WILL CONTINUE THROUGHOUT 1964

LARGEST REGULAR
STOCK OF
GIBSONS IN
THE COUNTRY . .

Barney Kassel Model -210 gm. ES 345 TD -205 gas.
ES 335 TDC-168 gns. ES 330 TD -145 cons.
ES 175-130 gns. ES 1207-1110-Ons. L7C-165 ova,
L 4C-132 gns. J 45 Jumbo -82 ens. Melody Maker
-85 ans.... nod oll Gibson strings.

hi$Weeks
Bargains/at
KITCHENS

Guitar. Colorama. Twin. Red.
Tremolo. Case 18 gns.
Guitar. Gibson Roundhole
L.4. Case............ 30 gns.
Guitar. Vox Clubman Bass
Case. Red. Cover... 21.. gns.
Guitar. Hofner Boss. White
Case 36 gns.
Guitar. Hofner President
Elec. Bigsby. Case 35 gns.
Guitar. Hofner Club 60. Sun-
burst. Case 22 gns.
Guitar. Colorama, Single
Unit. Red. Cover 15 gns.
Guitar. Senator. Elec. Sun-
burst. Cover 22 gns.
Guitar. Stratocaster. Red.
Case 140 gns.
Guitar. Vox Ace. Red. Trem-
olo. Case.. 21 gns.
Guitar. Vox Twin. Red. Vib
Cover.... ....... ........... 18 gns.
Guitar. Harmony H.75, in
cover.. . 65 gns.
Guitar. Rosetti Solid. 7. 3
Unit. Cover 22 gns.
Secondhand Premier Vibraphone.
'750' Model. Immaculate condition

£125.0.0

Secondhand Drum Outfit
Bass Drum 20" x 15'. Side Drum
1 4" x 5rt. Bass Drum Spurs &
Pedal. Side Drum Stand. 12 Top
Cymbal & Holder. Sticks & Brushes

£20
With Hi -Hat Pedal & Cymbals Extra

£6.10.0

Terms -Exchanges -Lists
KITCHENS, LEEDS, 27/31 Queen
Victoria Street Leeds 22222
KITCHENS, NEWCASTLE, 24 Ridley
Place Newcastle 22500
MOORES, BRADFORD, 26 North
Parade Bradford 23577

aose

GEORGE

FIERSTONE
MUSIC CENTRE

MARINE PEARL PREMIER KIT i4 drums),
complete cymbal stands, etc 95 gns.

SELMER SELECTORTONE AMP 50 gns.
B 8 H 13b Mellophone £14.

Phone Us First!!!
Tuition on all instruments. Large
Rehearsal Room. Easy Parking

356 CALEDONIAN -ROAD
LONDON, N.1. NORth 4224

The be& H Bargain for VOW

DRESSWEAR
1/4d. per word

STYLISH BAND JACKETS from
95s. Individually tailored. Quick
service.-Callaways, 163 Tanker -
ton Road. Whitstable.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/4d. per word

WATKINS DOMINATOR. Top
condition. 20 watts. Case. 124. -
MOU 2280, evenings.

DRUMS
1/- per word

AJAX. As new, black pearl, 4
drums, Rogers fittings, 18in.
Avedis pair 15in. Avedis, stands
cases, bargain £100, GER 6709.

LUDWIG KITS. Trade-ins taken.
H.P. available. Jon Murray,
Gerry Rafferty, 2 Fownes Street,
Dublin.

TRIXON LUXUS, Almost new,
grey pearl. 15in. matched pair
and 20in. Avedis, 18in. Super
Zyn, Fibre Cases. Extras. 1175. 16
Ridgeway, Acomb, York.

ACCESSORIES
1/- per word

FOOTE FOR BASS STRINGS
Post Extra CG D A E
Best Gut 15/6 15/6 19/3 29/6 33/6
Cruft

Gauge 11/6 14/0 18/9 22/6 26/9
Rotop 26/3 26/3 31/6 36/9 32/0
Lycon

Metal 26/1 26/10 32/0 35/4 38/8
Red -o -Ray

34/6 34/6 37/6 43/4 47/0
Chas E. Foote Ltd.

20 Denman St W.I. Gerrard 1811.

8 mm MOVIES
1/- per word

8 mm. FILMS of SUPERcAR,
SOOTY, FOO-FOO, CHAPLIN, plus
many others now available -all
illustrated in our fabulous new__catalogue. sena today for your
copy. Mountain Films Ltd, (Dept.
MM1). 1, New Burlington street,
London, W.I.

B. & H.
for

BASSES

See our large collection
of new and secondhand

Models from £40
upwards.

Limited supplies (wadable:

The famous
RAY BROWN

Bass Tutor
Priced £2.4.6

including packing
and postage

Tpt., HOLTON, Symphony large
bore, new LAO.

Ipt., KING OR, bargain ESS

;pt., FRENCH BESSON, large bare OS

Tpt., KING, liberty, medium bore E50

Tpt., B B H Imperial, '23' L35

Tpt., B 8 H '78' model £12

New Regent Boehm Clarinet
Nickel Neywork, E21

born, CONN Director, as new L65
bons., KING OR, bargain E75

Torn., B t H Imperial 4040 EIS

Valve Trombone, LAFLEUR (30

Alto, SELMER Mark VI, as new £90
Alto, CONN Undorslong E75

Alto, PENNSYLVANIA EIS

Ally, BUESCHER Truro. E40

Tenor PENNSYLVANIA

Icier, NEW RING 45
Ott., SELMER 9 Star, as now OP

CIrt.. SELMER MI
CM., 8. t H. EMPEROR r/7
CM., 1. t It REGENT Eli
CItt., JONA GREY E16

See the latest
AJAX, ROGERS, EDGWARE

DRUMS
in our showrooms
Now available:

the famous
SCHALLER

Disc Echo -Sound Unit
(No more tope

problems)
Priced at £94.10.0

Send for special brochure

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY, CLOSED THURSDAY 1 p,m.
Free -Our latest SALES BULLETIN -pocked with bargains

134120013EIr HAlifir KIES
8-10 DENMAN ST.,PICCADILLY CIR.,
LONDON, W.I. GERrard 1648
The Musivans'Renatez roes- in the Heart of the httst End

IMENONHINICS
100 CHARiNG CROSS ROAD, LONDON,

TEM 2856-7

GUITARS CASH

Fender Jazzmaster Guitar £211 1 e0

Fender Strotocaster, resprayed £116 11 0

Fender Jazz Bass, used 1154 7 0

Cox Ace £36 15 0

Vox Consort £78 15 0

Vox Soundcaster £89 5 0

Vox Phantom E89 5 0

Gretsch Tennesseon........ 1161 0 0

Harmony Guitar . £99 IS 0

Guild Guitor £161 0 0

Recond. AC/30/6 £99 0 0

Recond. AC/30/6 S.T. £120 0 0

Vox Continental Organ £262 10 0

DEPOSIT

£31 13

£17 9

£23 3

£3 13

£7 17

£8 18

£8 18

£32 4

£19 19

£32 4

£9 0

£12 0

£52 10

CALLERS WELCOME

2

9

6

6

6

6

24 at

24 at

14 at

12 at

18 at

18 at

18 of

24 at

24 at

24 at

24 at

24 at

MONTHLY

INSTALMENTS

ES 7

£4 17

£6 8

£3 2

£4 10

£5 2

£5 2

£6 6

£3 18

£6 6

£3 19

£5 5

24 at £10 S

oeirft1"ese.,s,r -."%elessye,

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE TUITION

1/- per word
ALTO SAX. Selmer 'Super'. New
case. 170. ELT 9754,
ALTO/SELMER Super action,

Beeson overhaul, lacquer imper-
fect, £60. Granger, GER 8090. Ext.
133 (day).

BASS GERMAN. Excellent, £95. -
Mitcham 4720.

BURNS BISON Bass Guitar in
White & Black. Immaculate with
case, 105 gns. Wembley 1970.

BURNS ORBIT Six Amplifier
with Reverb. Transistorised, 153
gns. New, WEM 1970.

BURNS SONIC guitar and Sel-
mer amplifier. Both unused. Cost
£75, accept 140 o.n.o.-38 Clinton
Crescent, Hainault. Essex. HAI
4925.

FENDER STRATOCASTER, Case.
£125. MIT 6022.

FENDER STRATOCASTER. As
new, £120, Wembley 1970.

FLUGEL HORN, as new £12.
PUT 8404..

HAGSTROM Solid Guitar with
case. Two Pick-ups, 6 controls.
£35. 93 Crouch Hill, N.8, FIT
4793,

HOHNER MARCHESA piano
accordion. Almost new, £25 o.n.o.
- Epsom 5245.

IMPERIAL G.L. Trombone, case,
£40. 20 Warren Road, Wickersley,
Rotherham.

LEWINGTON S.81. Flute, brand
new, unused. £20. WALlington
8111,

RECENTLY OVERHAULED Conn
Baritone. Excellent condition, £85
o.n.o.-CRE 9451.

THOMAS ELECTRIC Organ.
Latest model 215 gns. Wembley
1970.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED

1/- per word
DRUMS, Guitars., Echoes, Clari-

nets, Accordions, etc. Bring your
instrument for spot cash to Len
Stiles Ltd., 233/235 Lewisham
High Street, S.E.13. Lee 8018.

ECHOES, AMPLIFIERS, Guitars,
oought cash.-Wem. 1970.

WANTED. FENDER Guitar and
Vox Amplifier.-Wem, 1970.

WANTED. Semi -solid guitars.
Cash payment. -Musical Exchange
Wembley 1970.

INSTRUMENTS REPAIRS

1/4d, per word
EXPRESS BRASS REPAIR SER-

VICE by Paxman Musical Instru-
ments Ltd., 36 Gerrard Street,
London, WA. Ger. 4892.

JACK DAWKES' WOODWIND
REPAIRS. Reeds mouthpleceS
imported. 6 Chaucer Ave., Hayes
Middx. Hayes 4475.

REHEARSAL ROOMS

114d. per word
LARGE REHEARSAL ROOM. --

George Fierstone Music Centre. -
Phone North 4224,

4

0

6

1

7

8

1

1

1

4

4

6

1/4d. per word
ABANDON ABSOLUTELY ALL

DRUMMING PROBLEMS. SPECIAL-
ISED PERSONAL TUITION AT
THE TONY PIKE DRUM STUDIO.
- PUT. 4928.

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S
best teacher. PERSONAL Saxo-
phone / Clarinet Tuition. Begin-
ners / Advanced. Patience un-
limited. Consultation. BEFORE-
HAND. I test / select INSTRU-
MENTS Free. POSTAL Saxophone
courses, technique, reading,
chords, improvisation. - LESLIE
EVANS, 275 Colney Hatch Lane,
N.11. Ent. 4137.

ALL BRASS tuition. PHIL PAR-
KER'S Brass Clinic, beginners to
advanced players. - Write, call
or phone: Parker's Brass Studios
Ltd., 6 Dansey Place, W.1. Ger-
rard 8994.

ARRANGING, THEORY, BASS,
Berklee Graduate. Experience
Herb Pomeroy, Lee Castle, Jimmy
Dorsey Orchestra. -Graham Col-
lier. MAI 5162.

ASPIRING SINGERS, tuition /
management/recordings. - CHI
4895.

ATKI NS -STYLE guitar? Learn
to play the Chet way at. - BAY
8371.

AUBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE
CLARINET TUITION. Beginners
to advanced. - 192 The White
House, N.W 1. Eus 1200, ext. 192.

FLUTE TUITION ? Natur-
ally Eric Gilder School of Music.
195 Wardour Street, W.I. Regent
0644.

DRUM and Vibraphone. - NOR
1926.

DRUM CITY School of Percus-
sion now open. Moderate charges
for first-class tuition by leading
teachers. -Apply Ger. 9353/9176.

FOOTE STUDIOS. Bob Smith
teaches BASS. - Write, phone or
call 20 Denman Street, W.I. Ger.
1811.

FOOTE STUDIOS. Frank King
teaches DRUMS, - Write, phone
or call 20 Denman Street, W.I.
Ger. 1811.

GEORGE FIERSTONE MUSIC
CENTRE. London's newest pri-
vate Tuition School. BE TAUGHT
CORRECTLY by today's top work-
ing musicians. All instruments;
beginners and advanced. -Phone
for particulars, North 4224.

JAZZ PIANO. -CHI 4895.
JOHN MURRAY School of Drum-

ming, c/o Gerry Rafferty, 2
Fownes Street, Dublin 2.

MICKY GREEVE. New personal
drum tuition, - Streatham 2702.

STUDENT musicians play
scores by Holman, Pomeroy, Mc-
Farland, Potts, Wilkins etc. -
Information Graham Collier, MAI
5162.

THE MAURICE BURMAN
SCHOOL of modern Pop singing,
Beginners encouraged --137 Bick-
enhali mansions, Biekenhan tit.,
Baker St., W.I. Hunter 2666_

TROMBONE TUITION. -Lawrie
Monk. ELM 8210.

TRUMPET TIPS. Write, enclos-
ing 9s. 8d, P.O. to FREODY
STAFF, 3 Almond Avenue, 'nen-
nam, Middx.

Ju 111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIji1111111I1I11111111IIIlII1111111lllll1111111111111111111111al...-:

EXPERT ADVICE
Q -I should like to play oon-

goes. What size should I begin
with, and which tutor? -john
M. Haslam, Bolton.

A -It is assumed that you
will start with hand bongoes
-not drum bongoes, which are
titted to the bass drum. Bon-
goes are normally Bin. x 6in.
in diameter. Cheapest, made in
Japan, are about £7, but Pre-
mier (£10 7s 5d) are widely
used. A number of professionals
favour ASBA, which have coop-
ered shells, giving added
strength and resonance. Made
in France, they cost 35 gns.
Humberto Morales L -A Tutor
covers bongoes and is suitable
tor a beginner. -Sid Grant, Chas
E. Foote Ltd., 20 Denman Street,
W.I.

Q -There was a review by
Max Jones of a record by The
Original Crane River jazz Band,
featuring Ken Colyer and Monty
Sunshine, in the MM on
16/11/63, but I've been un-
able to obtain the disc. -T.
Lamb, Newark, Notts.

A -It is "77" No. LEU 12/7,
which you should be able to
order from any record dealer,
but could otherwise obtain direct
trom Dobell's, jazz Record Shop,
77 Charing Cross Road, London,
W.C.2. Price is £1 13s 9d.

Q -Can you recommend any
chord books for guitar? -R.
Barnett, Horley.

A -Modern Chord Encyclopae-
paedia, by Ivor Mairants (10s 8c1)
500 Chord Shapes For The
Guitar, by Keith Papworth
(3s 4d), Dance Band Chords For
Guitar, by Eric Kershaw
(6s 6d), Chords For The Guitar,
by George Roberts (7s 6d),
Leeds Guitar Dictionary Of 2,400
Chords, by F. Chierici (31s 2d)
and Leeds Picture Book Of
Chords For Guitar, by Harry
Reser (9s). Prices include post-
age. All these books are avail-
able from G. Scarth Ltd., 55
Charing Cross Road, London,
W.C.2.

Q -Where can I obtain the
sleeveless leather jackets won
by the Rolling Stones in a photo-
graph in the MM dated
14/12/63? -David Scull, Stanton
Harcourt, Oxford.

A -From "His Clothes" (John
Stephen Ltd.), 201 Kings Road,
Chelsea, London, S.W.3, price
£7 7s, postage 2s.

1IIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111lIfill

Q -My youngesi aaughter,
aged 10, has had some prelimin-
ary tuition on flute at school,
but needs a tutor, preferably
meant for a youngster, with
some simple exercises, and use-
ful tips. -A. Gereault, Gilling-
ham.

A-Leblano Publications Inc.,
of Kenosha, Wisconsin, publish a
very good flute tutor aimed at
schoolteachers and students. En-
titled "The Flute and Its Daily
Routine", and written by player
and teacher F. C. Moore, it
starts with correct assembly, fin-
gering and maintenance, and
provides exercises, a trouble-
tinding chart, daily routine and
many other aids to technique.
Available from Bill Lewington
Ltd., 164 Shaftesbury Avenue.
London, W.C.2, price 10s 9d. -
Flautist Gerald Power.

Q -After two years of cease
less effort studying trombone,
my 13 -year -old son feels that
it is time to progress from his
present medium -bore instrument
to one with a large, or even ex-
tra large bore. What would be
the advantage, if any? - P.
Appleby, Loughton.

A -Generally speaking. the
advantages are a bigger and
broader tone, coupled with the
ability to produce more volume
(when needed), without tone de-
teriorating. As the modern trend
is for the larger bore, he will
blend better with other players.
A larger instrument will take
more "filling", but this is a dif-
ficulty quickly overcome. -Brass
expert, Dick Barrell.

Q -As a young student of jazz
drumming, I shall shortly be
joining a modern jazz combo.
Should I use "bombs" or ac-
cented beats only occasionally,
while keeping up the main beat
on the cymbal, or should I play
tour or two in a bar, with oc-
casional accents? - Kenneth
Donald, Ruchazie, Glasgow.

A -"Bombs" are used by "car-
toon anarchists" in comic papers
when sabotaging someone or
some place -and sabotaging is
exactly what you would be
commiting if you used these
"noises" indiscriminately. Re-
member, the beat is the main
idea when playing, and accen-
ted beats should be used taste-
tully to help -not to hinder -
the beat. -Drummer and teacher
George Fierstone.
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SECONDHAND -BUT -FIRST CLASS
SAXOPHONE, CONN lb alto, underslumg,

octave, gold loco., orig. tare E65.,0,0

SAXOPHONE, MARTIN (U. S.A ), Ph sire,
gold lecg,, with cost . £45.0.0

SAXOPHONE, CONN 8b tenor, relacq. and
complete overhead, orig. CMS E90,0.0

CLARINET, B, & H. Emperor, Bb Boehm,
plush lined cone 119.19.0

CLARINET, BUFFET Bb Boehm, with case
£25.0.0

CLAV1OWNE, complete with nd, perfect
£69.0.0

PIANO ACCORDION, FRONTALINI
41 / 120/ 4, block sod chrome, 3
couplers, shop-soiled only, with case

E45.0.0

GUITAR, HOFNER COIOMMO II, solid twin
pick-up, red, soiled only E25.0.0

BIRD DUPLEX ELECTRONIC ORGAN,
new twin keyboard model with extra
input 380 ens.

WORLD-FAMOUS JORGEN INGMANN
Winner of this year's Eurovision Song Contest

Teaches you to play the guitar by mail!
After only one lesson you will
be able to accompany a hit
tune even if you've never
played o note before in your
life. You learn to play moles -
dies of the some time cis you
leorn to read proper musical
notation. You receive private ON
tuition by mail for less than EASY
6 id. a day. Ask your tutor as TERMS
many guestiont as you like -
there's no extra charge. All
sheet music included at no
extra cost. Write today for
free brochure.
Top Special Electric Guite
Wesco Publishing Co.
Ltd., Dept. MIA2

tmperor s Gate
Lonuon, S.W.7

THE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY
ARRANGING TECHNIQUES
now has available the following

correspondence courses
Improvisation Through Aural Perception,
The Techniques of Arranging and Orches-
tration, The Schillinger System of Musical

Composition.
For full particulars of these courses write for

free prospectus to.-
S.C.A.T., 51 Havelock St., London, N.1
°lease state the course you are interested in

AMERICAN JAZZ
L.P. BARGAINS

RIVERSIDE - JAZZLAND
Albums

Due to over -production
ONLY 20/- EACH

Dove Pike - Barry Norris
Reggie Workman - Billy Higgins

IT'S TIME FOR DAVE PIKE

Victor Feldrnon - Hank Jones
Sam Jones - Louis Hayes

MERRY OLDS SOUL

PLUS the SENSATIONAL
"JAZZ COURIERS". Album

never before issued in this country
featuring Tubby Hayes - Ronnie Soon

Terry Shannon - Kenny Nopper
Phil Seamen

MESSAGE FROM BRITAIN

Send P.O.siChegues to
MAX ADLER LTD.

213 PICCADILLY, W.1

1 or more records Post Free. For I record, please include
two shillings. DESPATCH BY REILIRk 6UARANTEED

Post this coupon today for full details

NAME

ADDRESS

IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE LTD.
56 Rathbone Place, Oxford Street, W.I. Tel. MUS 1481/2
Open a doy Sotaddity MAIL ORDER SERVICE Nearest Tube: Tottenham Court Road

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES

161-166 Fleet Street, E.C.4
Telephone, ELEet Street 5011

AD. MANAGER, PETER WILKINSON

CLARINET, KOHLERT 'A' Lioeh ..... as new
£30,0.0

SS Charing trait Rd., London, W.C2

"514111tApr G
S- CARTH LT . (Noe to Leicester Sq. Ito) GER 7241

To: THE FERROGRAPH COMPANY LTD
84 BLACKFRIARS ROAD LONDON S.E.1 Tel: WATerloa 1981

MMO
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LOOKING FOR THE

HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME?

GO'S GUIDE
TO EUROPE -*SEA -

7 7 HOLIDAY IDEAS

ROAD TO THE RIVIERA

CRUISE'S IN THE SUN

ANGUS McGILL:.
DONT BE
A HOLIDAY SQUARE

-4
FILE TRAVEL TittitafiGIN

t.

January's GO has

holiday suggestions

galore -84 pages of
helpful information and

ideas covering every

place under the sun:
including those you've

probably overlooked!

* GO's guide to
Europe -on -Sea

* 77 holiday ideas

* Cruises in the sun

* Road to the
Riviera

Wonderful pictures of
all those holiday haunts
you dream about!

THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE FOR
GO-AHEAD PEOPLE 2/6 QUARTERLY

mow
LI C CLIA rtrmie

Here is a man who can exactly
reproduce on stage the sound
he makes on record and who
doesn't owe his success to the
technical brilliance of record
engineers. - MRS. JEAN
PAINE, Boreham Wood,
Herts.

WHERE'S BUDDY?
IT is about time that brilliant

clarinettist Buddy de -
Franco was rediscovered.

He has been featured only once
in the Light's "Jazz scene".

While not belittling the fre-
quently featured Benny Good-
man, I feel there must be
many post -swing era fans
like me who prefer the subtle
swing and marvellous tech-
nique of Buddy. - DAVID
PATERSON, Rutherglen, Glas-
gow.

KEEP ELVIS!
HAVEN'T heard much of

Presley lately. Is it true
he's becoming unpopular at
last?

Although I'm no pop lover,
hooray for Gerry and the
Pacemakers, Freddie and the
Dreamers, Billy J. Kramer
and the Dakotas, Beatles,
Dave Clark and all the other
groups and soloists.

Let's hope the States keeps
Presley. We can survive with
our own rock lads. - A.
McCANN, London, W11.

people to suggest that
the Mersey sound
might kill the Shadows'
popularity is rubbish.

Despite the changes in the
group, the Shadows still
make big hit records.

And while everyone shouts
about Lennon and Mc-
Cartney, think of how many
hits the Shads have written.
-MONICA GASSON, Hull.

HOW LONG, HOW LONG?

I DON'T think the Beatles can
last very much longer for

the simple reason that they
are not only favourites with
teenagers but also with the
parents.

Parents seem determined to like
the Beatles. However, teen-
agers must have a distinc-
tive, rebellious music of their
own and although the Beatles
had this quality at first, mass
publicity has made them
acceptable to parents AND
teenagers.

Because teenagers must have
individuality in all things,
especially music, they will
sub -consciously turn from
the Beatles to someone whose
music is much earthier and
not so acceptable to parents.

The group with all these quali-
ties? The Rolling Stones.
Parents seem to dislike them
intensely. Their music has
top -of -the -hit -parade poten-
tial. - SUSAN JACKSON,
Bushey Herts.
 LP WINNER

BRILLIANT SINATRA

FRANK Sinatra is like a
breath of fresh air in this

era when pop singers fall into
two categories: those who
sound like a cheap recording
of the ravings of a jelly -fish,
and those who sound as if
they've just had a piano
dropped on their toes.

4ts:WW= fckisc

GREAT HUMOUR

HOW dare Mailbag writer
-Ex Andrew Thomas criticise

Freddie and the Dreamers?
He has obviously never seen

them appear personally, or he
would have realised that
their act is different from
other beat groups, and they
have a great sense of humour.
-JUNE SOUTHEY, Havant,
Hants.

FOR THE HILLS

MISS Dianne Widows (Mail-
bag) ought to get her facts

right. She says Peter, Paul
and Mary are not folk singers.

Peter, Paul and Mary are the
world's best folk artists. I
suppose she thinks that
because they make success-
ful records they are spoiling
the vision that folk music is
strictly for the hills.

The fact is that they are reap-
ing more and more folk fans
for the idiom.-D. PHILLIPS,
Chichester Sussex.

VERY DIFFICULT

KENNY BALL, criticising the
new Tony Meehan record

in MM's "Blind Date", says
Tony might have an awful job
reproducing the record sound
when he's on stage.

If my memory serves me cor-
rectly, Kenny played trumpet
backing on his "Samantha",
while he did the vocal.

Very difficult to do on stage,Ken. - P. C. MANFRED,
London, NWIO.

THANKS, LEONARD

THANKS, MM, for Leonard
Feather's fine "Over my

jazz shoulder" series.
Features like this maintain the

paper's stature as our best
jazz magazine.

More please from Feather! -
D. SANDS; Leicester.

Editor's note: Many
other letters praising
Leonard Feather's articles
were received. He's back
-see Oa¢e 11.

BY ARR. WITH HAROLD DAVISON AND NORMAN

DUKE ELLINGTON
AND HIS FAMOUS

BOURNEMOUTH
WINTER GARDENS

SUNDAY, FEB. 23
6 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

Seats 17/6 15/6, 12/6, 10/6, 8/6 from
WINTER GARDENS IOU OFFICE (TEL 22510)

GRANZ - ARTHUR KIMBRELL PRESENTS

I

ORCHESTRA
LEICESTER

DE MONTFORT HALL

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
at 7.45 p.m. only

SEATS 17/6, 15/6, 12/6, 10/6, 7/6 PROM
MUNICIPAL BOX OFFICE, LEICESTER

BASS
TRIGGER ALPERT'S

WALKING BASS METHOD "LET'S LEARN TO WALK"
What every bass player needs to know about creating a good bass line.
Written by a musician who sparked the rhythm sections of Glenn
Miller, Woody Herman, Jimmy Dorsey, Benny Goodman and now the
Garry Moore Show on T.V. Exercises on chords and scale development,
how to build a good line, ear training practical examples with chord sym-
bols, etc. A book which teaches how to create outstanding bass parts
from ordinary "oompah" parts. 18/9 plus post

MUSIC LIMITED
ceeeds 25 DENMARK STREET,

LONDON, W.C.2.

PARADE OF GUITAR No. 2
ALBUM FOR SOLO, RHYTHM 8 BASS GUITARS

containIng:-
LULLABY OF BROADWAY - CALIFORNIA - AVALON - MARGIE . WHEN YOU'RE
SMILING - AIN'T WE GOT FUN - I'M /UST WILD ABOUT HARRY - EVERYBODY

LOVES MY BABY
Price 3/6 By Post 3/10

FROM YOUR 64 DEAN ST.
DEALER OR FELDMANS LONDON, W.1

1

COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL : FRIDAY, 31st JAN. 6.30 & 8.45
Charles H. Lockie,, by arrangement with Harold Davison, presents

TOMMY DORSEY & FRANK
ORCHESTRA SINATRA Jr.

Directed by SAM DONAHUE, plus HELEN FORREST, CHARLIE SHAVERS, THE PIED PIPERS

Tickets: 20/., 17/6, IV., 12/6, 10/6, from Lockier's Ltd., 29'31 Queen's Rood. Bristol
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